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. The Rockland Oazstte was established 
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with th e  Gazette 
|»  J!82 The Frfe Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
♦  C haracter Is the diam ond th a t  •»
♦  scratches every o ther stone.—
♦  Bartol ...
Prom the flies of The Courier-Ga­
zette we learn that:—
The prize essay contest, at Rock­
land High School was won by Elea­
nor Tibbetts, Charles Ellis second, 
Vcrnet Morgan and Donald York 
being tied for third.
Thomas P. Keating relinquished 
the management of Hotel Rockland, 
and the proprietor M. Prank Dono­
hue was to continue the business.
Mrs. William A. Freeman died at 
1 her home on Camden street.
L. A. Packard Of Warren Handles the Subject 
With Five-Ounce Gloves
LEFT LA R G E ESTA TE
Form er Rockland M an’s 
P roperty  Has An Estim at­
ed V alue of $1 50,000
Out o f  the D istan t Past, No. 8
The will of the late Harry A. Chap­
man of Bangor, (formerly of Rock- 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette.— | wheat market from the Eastern land) disposing of an estate of an
March 29 the lumber dealers and states? Where is the great bulk of estimated value of $150,000, of which 
potatoes grown? Answer, where the , $50,000 is real and $100,000 personal,
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  
F o u r t h  L i b e r t y  L o a n  
4 / < % ,  D u e  1 9 3 8
All bonds w ith prefix letters A, J , and K, 
numbers ending with 9, 0 or 1, are called for 
paym ent as of April 15, 1934. Interest stops 
on that date. t
These called bonds may be exchanged for 
new bonds paying  3 % % , due 1946.
The new bonds are selling at a substantial 
premium and all holders of called bonds should, 
take advantage of this offer.
Bonds m ust be presented before the close of 
business, April 12, 1934.
W e offer our services in m aking the ex­
change.
K n o x  C o u n t y  T r u s t  C o m p a n y
Rockland, Cam den, Union, V inalhaven, 
W arren
the lumber manufacturing dealers 
were invited to attend a meeting, to 
discuss the lumber code. We found 
(if we did not know it before) that the 
minimum wholesale price was set, 
that the retail selling percentage was 
set; that the retail handling or truck­
ing charges were set. All by the lum­
ber code authorities. But no handling 
or trucking charges were set for the 
wholesale lumber dealers.
wheat and potatoes can be grown 
cheaper than the Knox County Farm­
ers can grow them
I asked this question, at the meet­
ing of the lumber dealers—“Why pick 
on the lumber dealers? Why not fix 
the retail price on groceries?" Answer, 
“Of the first 30 businesses taken up 
by the code authorities, lumber was 
one of them, and they were to do the
The grade of lumber the writer will ; same to the grocery business later." 
discuss is that used in the frame and I All right, Mr Grocery Man, Mr. Shoe 
boarding of buildings. It takes in all Man, Mr. Dry Goods Man, etc., have
hemlock, spruce, and nearly 90 per­
cent of the pine. .The code price for 
the above grade, is $24 wholesale, 
either at the mill or delivered. The 
retail price is $34. Or let me put it 
this way. $24 wholesale, plus 20",, plus 
$5.20 handling or trucking charges— 
total $34. Which is a little over 40% 
of the wholesale cost.
Now let me discuss the wholesale 
price, which is $24. It is quite evident 
that a manufacturer cannot manu­
facture and plane lumber for less 
than $20 per M I  could not for that 
price and some others have voiced 
the same opinion.
But use the above price as a basis 
for this discussion. At that price the 
J wholesaler would receive a 20% profit 
only, with no handling charge, as the 
j wholesale price is the delivered price 
' to the retailer. The trucking cost 
1 (for it is all delivered by trucks in 
Knox County) would be from $3 to $4 
' per M. I have always had $3 per M, 
’ living 10 miles from the market, and 
I the manufacturer who is from 15 to
a code price set on your retail sales 
then we can all begin at the same 
time. We lumber men do not like to 
pioneer. We like to go with the 
crowd.
The code authorities also state that 
no contract is valid longer than 60 
days. Example. A person may want 
to use lumber of a certain length or 
size, and should come to a lumber 
manufacturer in the fall to contract 
to have it cut in the winter months 
and sawed in the spring a t the fall 
code price If the manufacturer 
should get out the schedule and the 
code prices dropped in the spring, the 
manufacturer would lose, or if the 
code prices should advance, the cus­
tomer may not want to use the lum­
ber at the advance in price
Someone may think tha t I  have 
been a scalper or chiseler in prices, 
and am sore because I cannot continue. 
This is not so. I have not for over 
20 years sold as low as the code whole­
sale price, and am not going to now. 
But I have sold retail below the pres-
was filed for probate Friday. The 
testator's wife. Belle D. Chapman, 
and his son, Horace W. Chapman, 
are appointed executors
To his son, Horace W. Chapman, 
is given all wild lands wherever 
situated, all jewelry and personal 
effects, and all shares of stock in the 
H. C. Chapman Hotel Cp., operating 
th" Bangor House, on the express 
condition that he shall provide for 
and defray the expenses of suitable 
living accomodations and board in 
the Bangor House for testator's wife, 
Belle D. Chapman, and his sister, 
Clara R. Chapman, so long as Mr. 
Chapman shall control the hotel com­
pany and through it operate the Ban­
gor House.
To the testator's sister Clara R. 
Chapman, is given 50 shares of stock 
of the Merrill Trust Co.
All the rest of the estate is given 
to his wife. Belle D. Chapman, to­
gether with any portion of the pro­
ceeds of life insurance not needed 
for payment of debts and expenses 
of administration
25 miles should have $4 or more per 1 ent code price, and can afford to sell 
below now and make a good profit. 
Do not misunderstand me, I  did not
I M. That would eat up from 75% to 
his entire profit.
KINDERGARTEN-NURSERY SCHOOL
Rath D. Pillsbury, A. B.. Smith College. Tel. Thomaston SO
UNDERCROFT ST. PETERS CHURCH, 9-12 A.M.
(undenominational)
WEEKLY LESSON IN 
DANCING—ELISE ALLEN CORNER 
SINGING AND PIANO—ALCAI)A L. HALL
Notice this. The wnolesaier must 
! deliver all he sells to the retailer,
, traveling from 10 to 25 miles, while 
the retailer may sell in his yard or de­
liver only a short distance, as his yard 
is in the built up portion of our
say that I was breaking the code. 
Who pays all this increase in cost?
25 cents tax on every thousand feet of 
lumber and the increase cost to man­
ufacturer? Why you do Mr. Public. 
The dealer is just your agent. The 
public pays in the end.
county, receiving $5.20 per M for it. | Some said at the dealers' meeting, 
j Someone will ask. “why don't you. , “Why talk about a few cento, when 
Mr. Small Lumber Manufacturer, re- men are talking millions and billions 
, tail your lumber at the code price of these days?" If you or I  could put 
; $34 per M. I will ask you this ques- our hand in the public till we could 
' ticn to answer yours If all grocery talk and spend as well as they. Bu 
stores had the same price, for the when we reach our hand into our own
SPRING TERM NOW BEGINNING
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C L A R E N C E  E. D A N IE L S
SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK
JEWELER
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Located Opposite Corner from Krox County Trust Co.
Buys Old Silver.
Buys Old Watches (containing gold or silverK 
Buys Old Plated Jewelry (all kinds).
Buys Old Mutilated Gold Coins. Dental Fillings. Gold Jewelry.
Buys White Gold Isolid or plated).
Buys Small Round Waltham or Elgin Watches. Gold or Plated. 
Bring in Anything That Looks Like Gold or Silver. We will test it 
for you.
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j article that you wanted, would you 
1 travel from 10 to 25 miles, when you 
could purchase It within a stone's 
I throw?
If Mr. Retailer gets a margin of 
49% between cost and sale, whatI
would the manufacturer’s margin be, 
providing he pould manufacture for 
$20 per M? Would it not be 70%. 
This would be nice for the manufac­
turer, but how about you, Mr. Pub­
lic?
I come before you in this article
pocket, it is the same little pennies? 
Isn't it? There are two Deals that 
I  understand quite well—one is a 
Square Deal and the other Is a Raw 
Deal. But this New Deal, has just 
got me guessing.
The first close observance that I 
had of the New Deal was the banks. 
And now this has come right home to 
my roost.
If all the codes do as well as the 
lumber code, the Postoffice depart­
ment ought to soon be on easy street
IS STU DY IN G THEM
Gov. B rann, W orking On
Double Gauge Petitions,
Hopes To Finish Soon
Gov. Brann, returned from a  four 
days trip to Washington, New York 
and Boston, said Saturday he has 
started on a study" of the referen­
dum petitions filed against the 
"double gauge" lobster bill passed by 
the legislature in special session last
December.
The petitions, apparently bearing 
10,862 names, were filed more than 
three weeks ago. A week later the 
chief executive met with proponents 
and opponents of the bill to hear their 
arguments as to the validity of some 
of the petitions.
The proponents said the petitions 
lacked more than 3,000 of the required 
10(000 legal signatures of properly 
verified and certified petitions.
The opponents argued that the dis­
puted petitions should be considered 
as one petition, because one of them 
was properly filled out.
The governor, sole judge of their 
validity, said Saturday: “I hope to 
be able to finish my study of the 
petitions soon, but when, I don't know. 
I am giving the petitions very care­
ful consideration.”
It doesn’t seem 13 years ago that the tfwi'lght League was playing at Oakland Park, but such is the tael, 
and if you visit that locality today it would puzzle you not a little to see where the diamond w-.is located. And 
vet such a hold did the sport have that it was not uncommon to see more than 15410 fans on the sidelines. In 
the above group you see the I. L. Snow Co. team which that year won the championship—better known to the 
fans as the “On Your Toes" boys, so called because of the oft repeated injunction of the catcher. The Snows won 
the championship by virtue of the pitching skill of "BUI Foster, who was in a ( lass by hinwelf, and the unanimous 
choice for All-League pitcher. He was relieved in the box by Charlie Thornton who refused to believe th a t  
there was such a thing as a  “shelf,” and who proved It by his valued services, long continued. The Snows won 
13 games and lost five that season. Here is the key to the above picture:
Standing: Left to right, Daunaise c, Thornton If and p, Steve Brault booster, Foster p, Hinckley 3b,
Mealey rf, Lindsey 2b. ,
Seated: Snow cf, Frost lb, Harry Kenniston manager, Beaudoin ss, MUIer utility.
FIVE STARTERS ENTERED TH E  M ORNING N EW S
with open hands, so you may read the j for the letters keep coming thick and
N O T I C E
The Licensing Com m ittee of the City Council here­
by gives notice that it will be in session at the City 
Council Room, C ity  Hall, Thursday, A pril 12, 1934, 
at 7.30 P. M., for the purpose of receiving applications 
for licenses of different kinds, which are required by 
law, for the year beginning May 1, 1934. Fees for 
said licenses m ust accom pany all applications.
W . J. Sullivan,
M. F. Lovejoy,
M. M. Condon, 
Licensing Com m ittee.
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lines or between the lines if you wish. 
I could get out lumber, of the grade 
that I am writing about, a t a cost of 
around $22 per M, and keep my busi­
ness off the rocks. At a 40% margin 
(which would include all handling 
and trucking charges) the retail price 
to the user would be around $30 
I per M.
Friend reader will say, th a t it is 
not fair to take the city and village 
retailers' business away with a lower 
price than he can quote. All right. 
Read this. Who took the farmers'
ROCKLAND 
ATHLETIC CLUB
TILLSON AVE., ROCKLAND
GYMNASIUM
IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
$1.00 per m onth
For Details Sec Oliver Hamlin
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fast. Let me quote you from Walter 
Lippman in the Boston Globe of April 
3. "The so-called brain trust may 
have had some unity of purpose when 
it was first assembled to help Mr. 
Roosevelt with his campaign speeches 
But the men now are not an organ­
ized group, with common principles 
and common purposes.”
April 4 he wrote: “If this system is 
dictated from Washington, it will 
surely break down. For the men do 
not exist who can plan for and dic­
tate to the multitudinous industries 
of the United States."
The only way NRA can become a 
permanent New Deal in industry is to 
I remove from It the initiative plus 
compulsion. L. a. Packard
i R.F.D., Thomaston.
UNDERCLOTHING WANTED
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The response to my call for shoes
made through the hospitable columns 
of your paper last week is coming in 
beautifully. Thank you, fellow citi­
zens from the bottom of my heart. 
We still need shoes, especially for 
juniors. I wonder if there is any 
spare underclothing for men. The 
old fellows at the Almshouse 
have no change and some of them 
none a t  all. One wears a newspaper 
(Courier-Gazette) under a tattered 
vest. Lack of a change of under­
clothing discourages the good Ameri­
can custom of bathing If you can 
help will you please call 663-W.
L. A. Walker,
Chairman Board of Overseers of Poor
Senator Page Of Skowhegan Also Wants the 
Republican Nomination For Governor
Turn That Vacant Room  
Into Cash W ith a 
“To Rent” Advertisement 
in The Courier-Gazette 
Telephone 770
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS
Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock 
A  Home Company and Local Investment 
Legal For Maine Savings Banks 
Tax Free to Holders in Maine 
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax 
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly, 
February, May, August and November I st. Callable 
as a whole or in part at $ 105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the 
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors 
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest, 
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at 
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock­
land, Maine.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
109-8-tf
D A N C E  T O N IG H T
—AT—
OCEAN VIEW
Music By
Eddie W halen’s 
Privateers 
Prizes
M U S K R A T S
W e are in the m arket for all the spring m uskrats we 
can buy., W e will pay the highest m arket prices. 
W rite, ship or call
GASS FUR COM PANY  
223 Pine Street, Bangor, Maine, Tel. 7081
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SPRING IS HERE
Have you looked the Refrigerator 
over and had it put in shape? 
We are selling a nice line of
REFRIGERATORS
and would like to explain the quali­
ties, etc., of an up to date fully 
insulated Refrigerator. Call—
HAVENER’S ICE CO.
Phone 792 For Service
,  43-45
NEXT DANCE
Camden Opera House
Wednesday, April 11
Music By
CLIFF JACKSON 
A nd His Music Masters
MISS ALICE DAVIS of Belfast 
will be there to entertain you 
DANCING UNTIL 12.30
The strike of American Federation 
of Labor members at the plant of the 
Motor Products Corporation in De­
troit was settled last night with the 
strikers agreeing to return to work 
this morning a t a 10 per cent increase 
in wages. This strike involving 4600John Guistin, first Democrat in the
Skowhegan announced Saturday that i field for the sheriff nomination told Iempjoye6 was considered the key to
M M M . t . r  UK M » b -  I • X h i ' T h X  S X S X  I d’" ’UU' “
, _ ,T , that whlle he has been maiang > field. The agreement was reported
iican nomination for Governor. He u tt,e and n0 claims, that he feels raUfled a ca]led mceling of
will be the fifth candidate from his very confident he will win. He says 1 at aerm ania Hall.
that he received gratifying support I .
two years ago with nobody helping > Judge CUrcnf„ Hale died 
him, and that this time he has the ' Porlland yesterday. He was active 
support of able leaders. “The pro- | Judge thp Mainp Djstrlct Court 20 
years.
State Senator Blin W. Page of
party seeking that nomination. The 
others are Alfred K. Ames of Machias, 
Donald B. Partridge of Norway, 
Frank W. Carlton of Woolwich, and 
Albert Greenlaw of Eastport. Page, 
a banker, was a member of the State 
House of Representatives In 1925-27 
and the Senate since 1929. He said 
he will conduct a campaign “free of 
personalities and mud-slinging." His 
nomination papers must be filed not 
later than April 16.
Besides his banking interests he 
is widely known in the lumber busi­
ness.
His announcement comes two days 
after the other four candidates met 
at the call of Greenlqw to try to de­
cide on the Republican candidate to 
oppose Governor Brann who will be 
the Democratic party’s sole candidate, 
but without avail.
Page said his decision to enter the 
race was made after “leading Republi­
cans of the State had urged him for 
several weeks to run."
J • • •
Among the primary petitions filed 
with the Secretary of State Friday 
were those of Cleveland Sleeper, Jr. 
of Rockland, representative to legis­
lature; and George A. Cowan, 
Damariscotta, State senator for Lin­
coln County—both Republicans.
• • • •
A call lias been issued by Judge Ed­
ward R. Parent and nine other mem­
bers of the Republican State commit­
tee for a meeting to be held at the 
Augusta House at 4 p. m. next Thurs­
day for the purpose of organizing. 
Tlie meeting will elect a chairman, 
vice chairman, secretary and treas­
urer.
fessional politicians are going to be 
trimmed,' 'said Mr. Guistin.
The Lincoln County Republican j 
Committee has organized Harvey R 
Pease of Wiscasset, clerk of the House 
of Representatives, was unanimously 
elected chairman of the committee; 
Mrs Lydia B. Morse of Waldoboro 
was elected vice chairman; Mrs. 
Georgia M. P. Carlton of Aina, secre­
tary, and George Huston of Bristol 
was re-elected treasurer. All mem­
bers present reported encouraging 
sentiment in their towns.
. . . .
Eight Republicans have announced 
that they will seek the county com­
missioner nomination in Hancock 
County. One Democratic candidate 
has appeared thus far. The Republi­
can aspirants are H. B Moore of Ells­
worth, incumbent whose term expires 
this year, Harry Howe of Ellsworth, 
Dr. John B. Ells, L Lee Abbott and 
Mark Morrison of Bar Harbor. Willis 
Ricker of Castine. A B. Holt of 
Gouldsboro and Lowe Rummell of 
Tremont. The Democrat who wants 
the nomination is Martin H Haynes 
of Ellsworth.
• • • •
Walter Ayer of Union has an­
nounced his candidacy for the Re­
publican representative nomination. 
Harold Kaler of Washington is also 
a candidate in that class.
• • • •
Friends are bringing strong pres­
sure to bear on Alvah L. (Carney) An­
derson of Camden to become a candi­
date for the Republican nomination 
I for Representative in that district.
LAST TRIPS THIS WEEK
And Then Farewell To Down East Steamboat 
Service, a Sad Farewell Say We
For the first time in nearly a cen­
tury the towns along the seacoast 
from Rockland to Bar Harbor and 
through Eggemoggin Reach to Brook- 
lin will be without steamboat service, 
when the Westport makes her last 
scheduled trip Friday and Saturday
Westport and the Southport will be 
offered in the market for sale.
Beginning April 17, all freight for 
Mount Desert Island points will be 
handled through Bucksport, the 
freight service being handled under 
contract with local trucking com-
William Wallace McDowell, Ameri­
can minister to the Irish Free State, 
dropped dead last night whUe about 
to address a  banquet in Dublin.
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., is on trial 
to answer the charge of the govern­
ment tha t he “converted and appro­
priated to his own use" funds con­
tributed toward the defeat of the 1926 
Presidential candidate, Alfred E. 
Smith.
WHY THEY WERE SPEEDING
Rockland Traffic Cop Stopped Motor­
ist Who Sure Had a Good Alibi
They are telling the story about the 
motorist who refused to heed the tral- 
fle cop's whistle while the latter was 
protecting ohildrcn who were coasting 
on one of the city's hills.
The next motorist came along at a 
very fast clip, also, but did come to 
a stop.
"What’s the matter with all you fel­
lows?" asked the indignant cop.
Motorist No. 2 watched the other 
car out of sight, his features working 
with emotion.
“See tha t car!” said he. •’Well, my 
wife's in it with another man."
The cop turned his attention to 
other cars, but with a better under­
standing as to why No. 2 was trying 
to emulate the speed of No. 1.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Pox Islands Thoroughfare—Cross 
Island Ledge Buoy, 14, reported out 
of position Feb. 19, was replaced on 
station April 5.
Father—"Daughter, isn't tha t young 
Daughter—“Yes, but I don't think
man rather fast?"
he'll get away.’’—Annapolis Log.
Y O U R FA V O R IT E  POEM
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
Steam er leaves Swan's Island a t 530 
a. m., S tonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25, 
Vinalhaven 8 15; due to arrive a t Rock­
land abo u t 9.30. R eturning leaves Rock­
land a t  130 p. m.. V inalhaven 2 45, 
North h av en  3.30. 8tonington 4.40; due 
to arrive a t Swan's Island about 6 p. m.
B. H. STINSON
34-tf General Agent.
The Westport will leave Rockland panies, while the same procedure will 
Friday morning, making the schcd- be followed wtth freight for Bluehill, 
uled run to Bar Harbor and interme- ' Brooklin, and other points, 
diate points, and will return to Rock- 1 The passenger service will be inau- 
land the same day. On the follow- gurated May 1, and the passengers for 
ing day the Westport will make the Mt. Desert Island points and fior
Eggemoggin Reach run to Brooklin 
and return, also the last scheduled 
trip on this run.
Officials of the company repotted 
Sunday that in ail probability the
Bluehill and the other points former­
ly served by steamship from Rock­
land. will disembark a t Bucksport, 
and be taken in motor coaches to 
their destination.
If I had to  live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music a t  least once a 
week The loss of these taRtes Is a  loss 
of happiness.—Charles D arw in.
UPON WESTMINSTER BRIDGE
Barth has not anything to  show more 
fair:
Dull would he be of soul who could 
pass by
A sight so touching In Its m ajesty :
This City now doth like a garm ent wea’ 
The beauty of the  morning: silen t, bare.
Ships, towers, domes, th ea tres , and 
tem ples lie
Open u n to  the fields, and to  the  sky; 
All bright and glittering In th e  smoke­
less air.
Never did sun more beau tifu lly  steep
In his first splendour valley, rock, or 
hill;
Ne'er saw I, never felt, a calm  so deepi
The river glldeth at his own sweet wilt • 
Dear God! the  very houses seem asleep'
And all th a t  mighty heart Is lying still’ 
-W illiam  W ordsworth. ’
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I SPO R TY  T R O U T  FISHING W ARREN
The Lord is my light and my sal­
vation; whom shall I fear? The 
Lord is the strength of my life; of 
whom shall I be afraid?—Psalm 27:1.
•KICK'S” DOING IT
Our Ice Breaker Making the Fur 
Fly Over On the Kennebec
The good results of the ice cutting 
crusade Friday by the Kickapoo were 
evident Saturday morning when the 
Kennebec was full of drifting ice 
floes which had been broken by the 
cutter throughout the day. The 
Kickapoo pushed her way nearly to 
South Gardiner and then returned to 
Bath to dock a t the Kennebec Wharf 
& Coal Co., for the night and started 
back Saturday morning at 8:15 to 
continue her work.
The cutter draws 14 and a half feet 
and therefore can operate only on 
the high tides, but because of a slight 
freshet pitch can stay up river longer 
periods than a t any other season. 
Her spoon bow allows her to push up 
on the ice field and break them by 
her weight, but when she does this 
her stern drops lower in the water 
so that care has to be taken not to 
attempt this except when the water is 
deep enough to keep her from strik­
ing bottom.
It is the plan to keep the Kickapoo 
in the river until a channel is broken 
through the ice as far as Hallowell, 
even should this take two or three 
more days. She will continue to 
punch the ice fields next to the open 
channel and smash them into as small 
cakes as possible so they may go out 
on the ebbing tides. With open water 
once flowing through the ice pelds, 
wind and tide will do the rest and the 
ice will go to s e a —Saturday Bath 
Times.
Presenting A n Interesting 
A ngle From  the Angle of 
A ngler’s Farm
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
"Trout fishing is not a sport or
recreation as othqr things are; it is 
something of a hypnotic dream. When 
the stream is reached time and 
worries recede and fade away. I t is 
like a tale that is told, time ends and 
eternity begins.”
The spring planting of trout in 
streams and lakes in the southern 
counties is now being done. These 
fish are products of the Camden 
Hatchery and the Bird Memorial 
Pool and due to the efficiency of 
both Mr Libby and Mr. Ireland ex­
ceptionally fine trout are produced. 
These fish when deposited are 
practically all under legal length and 
a great number of them .will bo 
caught and returned to the stream 
again. When taken from the ordi­
nary barbed hook it is usually fatal 
to the fish and in this way many are 
needlessly killed.
The use of the barbless hook elim­
inates this to a great extent and will 
help materially in conserving our 
trout. The barbless hook is also 
'•sporty.” I t  is to brook fishing what 
the fly hook is to the lake. If unable 
to purchase the barbless hook, the 
filing off of the barb on your favorite 
hook will hold the big ones and not 
harm the small ones.
The brook trout need our consid­
eration, let's give them a New Deal.
Ernest C. Davis
Rockland, April 9
“ON MY SET”
broil today, accompanied by bis son 
Douglass Starrett, returning to bis 
studies at Hebron Academy after ten 
days' recess.
Mrs. Hattie MacFarland returned 
to her home with her sister Miss Er- 
mina Williams Friday after a stay of 
six weeks with Mrs. Mina Russell.
The Jolly Five met Friday at tne 
home of Mrs. Mabel Mills and dinner 
was enjoyed by the members and two
SMOKE AN EXTREMELY MILD
WHY PICK ON ROCKLAND?
Hasn't Mors; High Learned To Re­
spect the Rockland Athletes Yet?
Morse High School of Bath a ttri­
butes its “Cracking up” in the Bates 
tournament to a schedule which had 
been too strenuous for the players. 
The Sports Editor of The Bath Times 
says:
“But, in making up next year's 
schedule it must be remembered that 
this year's team busted wide open in 
the semi-finals of the Bates tourney. 
And that crackup was undoubtedly 
due to too much basketball. However, 
the writer is thoroughly convinced on 
one point. While the Morse schedule 
the last year was too rigid to let them 
show at their best in tournament play 
in March, nevertheless, without that 
schedule they'd never have rated 
tournament selection.
“So, it’s as broad as it is long. Per­
haps a schedule something like this 
would be the thing for next season: 
Lewiston, Winslow, South Portland, 
Cony, fheverus, Rockland and a prep 
school. If South Portland can be 
booked it would make a 13 game 
schedule. Every team excepting 
Rockland would be a  natural drawing 
card. It would be as stiff a schedule 
as this last season but not quite as 
long."
THE PLOUGHMAN PAUSES TO GREET 
A FRIEND
I For The Courier-Gazette 1 
Ah. did I hear a  robin?
Welcome! welcome! welcome!
Whoa, my wilful Dobbin—
Ah. b u t th a t  was well sung.
Sing again, winged friend.
I  see your red breast gleaming 
From behind th a t faded bough.
I see you quickly preening—
One m inu te  only I'S  allow.
Sing again, winged friend.
To hear again your silver voice.
Is for m e a joy complete.
Come on Dobbin, hoist 
W hilst R obin’s song repeats.
Sing again, winged friend.
O Elton T uttle. '
"Old Man Farnham," as he 
chooses to call himself, delighted 
those radio fans who tuned in on 
WLBZ Sunday afternoon. The 
former Rockland band and or- 
clicr'.ra liadcr presented a pro­
gram of old time music, assisted 
by Mrs, Farnham, and the time 
given to it was all too brief. Bert 
showed that he has lost none of 
his keen sense of humor.
There will be a D.A.R. broad­
cast from station WCSH (Port­
land ). Friday, April 13, at 4. It will 
be a musical program given by 
Barbara Todd and Maryjwne Rip­
ley of Augusta.
Those who listened to the broad­
cast of the 13 Class in Portland 
Sunday morning heard the name 
of Mrs. Frank Gregory of Row­
land called. The Class won Its 
attereiance contest with Bartho- 
low Bible Class' of ML Vernon, 
N. by 2706 points. Perhaps 
Dion Woolley ran explain that.
W'EEI is now giving news 
broadcasts at 8.05 a. m., 6 30 and 
11 p. m. But alas and alack! it 
is not being done by our good 
friend Howell Culiinan and his 
associates of the Boston Globe 
staff.
Local music lovers tuned In 
eagerly for Lawrence Tibbett last 
night, and felt well rewarded.
A choir rehearsal is called a t 7 
Wednesday night at the Congrega- 
j tional chapel.
' Mrs. Lizzie Ring and Edgar Ring ol 
' Jamaica Plain, Mass., were guests 
i over the weekend of Mr. and Mrs 
j Charles Ring of Warren Highland, 
called here by the death and burial 
’of William E. Ring, 80, of Jamaica
Plain. The body was brought here for guests, Mrs. Elizabeth Mills and Mrs. 
interment in Achorn cemetery. Rock- Laura Weaver, the latter a guest ol 
land, funeral services having been , her aunt Mrs. Laura Brackett, 
held at the Russell funeral parlors in Guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rockland Sunday afternoon. Be- Charles Wilson were Mr. and Mrs 
sides the widow he leaves two sons, Martin Wilson and daughters Virginia 
Edgar of Jamaica Plain, Charles ol and Shirley of Worcester who spent 
East Warren, a daughter and several j last week with Mrs. Andrew Wilson 
grandchildren. | l,: Waldoboro.
Fred Overlocx of Auburn is spend- Mr and Mr5 Walter Gonia 
ing a few days with his parents, Mr | Inez Creighton who have been 
and Mrs. Clifford Overlock a t East guests a few days of Mr. and Mrs. P
D. Starrett, returned Sunday to 
Frank A. Winslow, city editor and Qum:y and Malden' respectively, 
vice president of The Courier-Gazette ttlso caUed on several Irlcnas'
will speak at the Congregational' includin& Mi5S Erndna wmlanl£> at 
Church Thursday evening directly North Warren, during their short stay 
following the monthly supper. His
subject "Flirting With Fame" deals 
primarily with celebrities whom he
Warren.
here. i
Rev. H. I. Holt spoke before the
Womans’ Educational Club Friday 
has met anti interviewed, supplement- afternoon at the G AR. ha.l, Rock­
ed with letters he has received from land’ hjs sul>Ject Moral of Re- 
famous persons. In addition he plans covcry'
to teU about early baseball days in SeV€ral from Warren attended the 
Warren, which will especially interest P o t a t i o n  of the cantata “Bethany" 
members of the old team. Mr. W ins-, Sluid“ y » « « « * «  at the Universahst 
Church at Rockland, among themlow has been considerably in demand 
the past winter as speaker before 
Rockland. Thomaston, Camden and 
Belfast clubs.
... —jf* -• • CIGAR Panetela size j now 2  fo r  15? 
Londres or Cabinet 
size 10?
The Lions’ movement to exploit 
Route No. 1 is thus endorsed editorial­
ly by the Press Herald: “In the cities 
and towns along Route No. 1 from 
Brunswick to Calais great interest is 
being aroused in the support of a 
campaign to advertise this section of 
the State so th a t more tourists and 
summer visitors may be attracted to 
It. As we understand It the Lions 
Clubs in Camden, Rockport, Rock­
land and Waldoboro are taking the 
lead in this campaign. This is a 
splendid movement and should be giv­
en every encouragement. Certainly 
there is much to commend this sec­
tion of Maine to vacationists. I t has 
many attractive resorts; wondertut 
scenery, picturesque communities and 
places ol great historical interest. Tri' 
highways, for the most part, are ex 
cellent and the Highway Commission 
should be urged to do its utmost to 
make them even better. A well de 
vised advertising campaign to direct 
the nation's attention to all these 
things would certainly produce re­
sults. The Lions’ Clubs are to be 
commended for their activity in this 
direction."
The Courier-Gazette has been 
asked by several persons to register 
a complaint against the motorcycle 
riders who race through Main street 
a t a speed of from 40 to 60 miles an 
hour, and making a  great racket. “i  
cannot understand,” eaid one man 
“why motorcycles which are more 
dangerous than automobiles, should be 
permitted to go through our business 
street faster than motor cars. I hepe 
to see the police do something about 
it.”
A news item sent to this paper 
Friday from a  neighboring town was 
misinterpreted as a marriage notice 
and thus appeared. Subsequent de 
velopments show that it was an en­
gagement announcement and due 
correction is made in another col­
umn. The parties are Richard Low­
ell of Thomaston and Miss Myrtle 
C. Flood of Clark Island.
plays at all exclusive debutante 
•The Moral of Re- parties? Your education is not com­
plete until you get your look-in at 
this old American institution of 
salesmanship by the country's highest 
society. And in addition to this, 
there is a beautiful love story that 
makes “Coming Out Party” a truly
superb film.
“This Side of Heaven,” shows
Mrs. Chester Wyllie, Harold Over­
lock, Howard Welch, Jr., Roger
His talk is sure to be | Tea8ue' Mr wld M s  Hahn and 
| interesting and probably more or less Mi5S Gertruc:<-' Stoddard. Chester 
humorous. Housekeepers will be Mrs. w Y1Ue !ook Fart in the cantata.
' Flora Peabody, Mrs. Belle Walker, charles Overlook returned Tuesday 
Mrs. Elizabeth Munsey, Mrs Julia of 1x151 week fr0In Newton Cert:€' 
Watts. Mrs. Gertrude Hahn and Miss ^ a5S • he had been the gue.ct ot 
Edna F Boggs. At the conclusion of D r and ^ rs A C.air Chase.
■ Mr. Winslow's talk the quarterly par- and Mrs’ Ohtster Spear and
ish meeting will be held In the church. Che5ter SPear’ J r ” wer€ «U€5ts Sur‘‘ 
Miss Helen Batchelder who Is tram- j °J and ^Ir9 A w  Dcmuth at 
ing at the Massachusetts State In­
firmary a t Tewksbury. Mass., was a
recent guest for several days of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Batch­
elder.
Mrs Flora Jones who has been car­
ing for Mrs. Annie Packard at tne 
home of Mrs. Ella Caler. has returned 
home. Mrs. Packard being somewhat 
improved in health.
Ernest G. Starrett motored to He-
® A §  w  r
Thursday. The picture deals with the 
interwoven dramas, high aspirations, 
youthful romances and disappoint­
ments of a typical everyday house­
hold. Lionel Barrymore, wa.'fchosen 
by the studio executives as the typical 
head of the average American family, 
whose story the picture tells. Fay 
Bainter, brilliant New York stage 
star of "East Is West" and numerous
other popular plays, was beckoned 
westward to the Pacific Coast to por­
tray Barrymore's wife and, incidental­
ly, her first motion picture role. 
Comedy cf her own peculiar southern 
brand is supplied by whimsical Una 
Merkel, as the housemaid, "Birdie,” 
and Onslow Stevens is seen as one 
of Mae Clarke’s sweethearts.—add.
aArIL 9.14
M en! See  these if 
you are looking for
A R e a l ly  GOOD T o p c o a t
A good topcoat is a splendid investm ent— but it m ust be carefully 
chosen. The style m ust be authentic for wear now and in the sea­
sons to come. The fabrics m ust be of the best and the w orkm an­
ship perfect. O ur spring collection shows topcoats of this calibre 
in box, raglan, and Balmacaan models. A  choice of new checks, 
plaids and solid colors.
$ 2 5 . 0 0
Sm artly Tailored G rey Flannel Suits 
Nunn Bush Shoes M allory Hats
South Warren.
Ernest Hilt of Augusta was a caller
Sunday on Mrs. Laura Starrett.
Mrs. Isi Teague, W. F. Teague and
Maurice Watts visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellsworth D. Mank at North Waldo- 
Mrs. Edna Jones entertained Miss 
Ermina Williams of North Warren 
boro, Sunday.
at dinner Sunday, the occasion being 
the birthday anniversary of Miss Wil­
liams. A birthday cake was in evi­
dence.
There will be a dance to benefit the
Warren Baseball Club Friday eve­
ning at Glover hall.
Because of the high water In the 
river very few smelts have been caught 
thus far this season.
Sodth Pond Is slowly breaking up. 
open water being seen on the edges.
Willard Hall accompanied by Don­
ald Parris motored Thursday to Bel­
mont, N. Y„ the former called there 
by the death of his brother John Hall. 
They expected to return home Mon-
P. A. French and W. H. Robinson, 
barbers, announce they will close 
their shops at 8 p. m , Monday, Tues­
day and Thursday evenings, at 6 p m. 
Friday evenings, a t 10 Saturday eve- 
j ning. Wednesdays, will close at noon 
for the afternoon and evening.
Mrs. Anna Starrett was in Malden, 
j Mass., last week an'’ attended funeral 
' services Wednesday for Mrs. Lucy J.
Creighton.
Mrs. Lucy J. Creighton
Mrs. Lucy J. Creighton, widow of 
James T. Creighton, died Easter Sun- 
| day at the home of her daughter 
| Mrs. Irving C. Creighton, 54 Crescent
' avenue, Malden, Mass., in her 81st |- 
year. She had been in poor health
i for a long time, and her last illness 
J covered about two weeks. Her hus­
band died 37 years ago .also at the
Easter season.
I The deceased was a native of War- 
i ren, daughter of Isaac and Lucy 
| (Boggs) Burton, and was educated 
1 here. She went to Malden from Au-1 
i gusta 12 years ago. While in Maine 
i she was ac’.'ve in the Rebekahs, hav- 
i ing been a past grand of Bethel [ 
I Lodge of Union and a past, district 
deputy. At Malden she was a m em -'
| ber of the First Baptist Church and j 
; the Willing Workers' Bible Class.
I Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.| 
George Gonia of Quincy and Mrs. I 
Creighton, also two grandsons, Wil-1 
' 11am J. and Irving C. Creighton.
Funeral services were held Wed- 
j nesday afternoon at the parlors of j 
the First Baptist Church, of which j 
i she was a member. Rev. Dr. W. Quay j 
Rosselle, pastor officiated assist-' 
j ed by Rev. T. J. Cate, assistant pas-j 
I tor. Many relatives and friends were | 
' gathered including members of the | 
church and Willing Workers’ Bible 
Class. Mrs. Murray W. Garry ren­
dered “Abide With Me." There was 
a profusion of floral tributes. Burial 
was at. Pine Grove cemetery, Lynn.
service was i 
Cate.—From
G REG O RY’S
where the committal 
conducted by Rev. Mr 
a Boston newspaper.
STRAND TH EA TR E
“Coming Out Party/’ comes to­
morrow. With the splendor of a 
battleship slipping down the ways— 
except that the young debutante re- 
j quires muchj more champagne for 
j her launching—Fox Film has created 
! a production that will open your eyes 
to many things you may have won­
dered about. Why do coming out 
parties cost $50,000? Why are there 
three men to every girl at these 
parties? Where do the men come 
from? Why is it hard to “crash”? 
Why is it that a certain band leader
THREE 
CROW
BRAND
CREAM TARIAR
PKG |  Jb
BUY BOW—WE LOOK FOR ADVARCE
SPLENDID
BRAND
FANCY BLUE RCSE
RICE
FULL LB
PKG IV
RUM FORD
Baking powder
SUPERIOR
WHOLESOME
1WO-TO-ONE
LEAVENER
1 Pound Can
.'AdGEMONT 
xXgrXhams
BIRD'S—Fancy Marrow
SQUASH .
FRENCH’S—Salad Cream—Prepared
MUSTARD
Choice o( Flavors
JELL-O . .
KELLOGG'S—Help Yourself Io Health
ALL-BRAN. . Lsv 19c
NATION-WIDE—Fancy Manzanille
OLIVES STUFFED o X 2 5 ‘
Large No 4 C® 
S^Cen. 19
New Size 4 
6 Oz Jar IV
RED MARASCHINO TYPE
CHERRIES.................s10 ‘
NEW—A r sorted Varieties—Hand Dipped
CHIMES CHOCOLATES . . . »29‘
PURITAN—Popeut Place Cards FREE
MARSHMALLOWS «tf10<
$ 3 ©
CALOc p o G nd FOOD 2 ..19‘
PROCTER & GAMBLE PRODUCTS
OgCamay Toilet Soap 3 
nJstSa Soap 8«.,25c
Chipso GRANULES . 2te*3T
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 11—Rockport—R. H. S. prize 
speaking contest a t Town hall.
April 13—City schools close.
April 13—Annual meeting and spring 
luncheon ol R ubinstein Club, a t Unlver- 
salist vestry.
April 13—RockportA-"Patsy,” presented 
by Methodist young people.
Alprll 13—Lydia O (Hamlin) Spear 
State speaking contest at Rockland High 
School auditorium .
April 14—Llmerock Valley Pomona 
meets with Wessaweskeag Orange. South 
Thomaston.
April 16—C harter Members’ and Past 
Presidents' n igh t of R uth  Mayhew Tent. 
D. U. V.
April 17—Annual spring sale of Miriam 
Rebekah Lodge
April 19—C harter members' n ight at 
the Baptist Men’s League.
April 19—P atrio t's  Day.
April 24—Trials of destroyer Farragut 
begin on Rockland course.
April 27—P ra tt Memorial M. E. Church 
"The Therem in.”
May 3—Costum e recital by Alice Brad- 
lee Pooler, auspices Methebesec Club.
May 3—C am den—"Here Comes Pa­
tricia." Camden High School play.
May 7—Annual m eeting of Lady Knox 
Chapter, D. A. R . w ith Mrs. Alice Karl.
May 12—Llmerock Valley Pomona 
meets w ith M eguntlcook Grange. Cam­
den.
May 18-19—S tate  Convention of Maine 
Federation of Music Clubs.
May 27—Annual convention of Maine 
State Letter Carriers' Association a t The 
Thorndike.
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 39-June 4—State Garden Club 
exhibit a t the  Danish Village, Scarboro
June 8-9—S ta te  conventions of Foreign 
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
June 9—Vlnalhaven—Llmerock Valley 
Pomona m eets w ith Pleasant River 
Grange.
June 18—Prim ary election.
WEATHER
The stock market yesterday took a 
Bharp up-turn as far as the Weather 
Bureau was concerned, and it did not 
need the twittering of the birds to 
prove that spring was with us. Show­
ers are promised for tonight, but that 
is a right tha t April has. Wednesday 
fair and somewhat colder. Keep the 
banking brash and winter undies on 
lor a while longer.
The Nurses Alumni of Knox Hos­
pital will meet Wednesday after­
noon at 2.30 a*, the Nurses Home, with 
roll call.
Death recently claimed two Massa­
chusetts traveling men who fre­
quently visited this city — Joseph 
Davis and John McIntosh.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge holds 
important drill meeting tonight at 
7.30.
Morton A. Sprowl, an employe of 
Sea View Garage, has leased the 
Isaac Fields house, North Main and 
Maverick streets.
Two exceptionally bright stindogs 
made their appearance in the west­
ern sky Sunday afternoon, leading 
observers to wonder as to their sig­
nificance.
Austin Moody and George Moody 
are working at Gler.cove for Everett 
Humphrey who is having an addition 
built onto his dwelling and having 
alterations made on his stable.
W. A. Wheeler of the Maine Cen­
tral will speak at tomorrow’s meet­
ing of the Lions Club, and it is 
quite possible that a  gubernatorial 
candidate may be among the guests.
L. E. Herrick, T. O'Donnell and 
R. C. Clark of this city and E. F. 
Woodcock of Thomaston, attended 
the-meeting of the A. & P. Managers 
Benefit Association In Portland Sun­
day. »
Miss Carol Flanagan entered upon 
her duties as night supervisor in the 
Madigan Hospital, Houlton, about a 
week ago and letters indicate that 
she is much pleased with ner new 
position.
The following SIMONTON STOCK
CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS
W H IL E  Q U A N TITIES  L A S T !
69c to 1.29 High Grade Cretonnes, yd 25c 
1.00 SUNFAST OVERDRAPERY, yd 3 fr
2.50 and 2.98 Sunfast Overdrapery, yd 1.39 
$5 and $6 Quaker Net CURTAINS, pr $2.35
1.50 to 2.50 Hartshorn SHADES, 44c, 88c 
Women’s 5.00 Silk Quilted ROBES, $2.98  
48c ALL LINEN CRASH, 22 in. wide; yd 19c
YARD WIDE S1LK0LINE and other 
Materials, yard, 5c
F. I. SIMONTON STOCK
(N ow  located Next Door to W estern Union,
• Rockland)
Baraca Class meets for business and 
a social Wednesday a t 7.30 a t the 
Methodist vestry.
The officers of Canton Lafayette 
are sponsoring a card party tomorrow 
night at I.O.O.F. hall.
Ralph Ulmer Camp meets Wednes­
day evening, with suDper at 6, served 
by the Ladles' Auxiliary.
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. ' 
Peter's Church meets Thursday in the 
Undercroft.
A n n u a l  Sa le
R O S E  B U S H E S  a n d  S H R U B S
The Chamber of Commerce will I 
hold a membership meeting next week ! 
—date to be announced. Gov. Brann 
will be the speaker.
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary meets 
for sewing Wednesday a t Legion hall. 
Supper at 6, Mrs. Ella Hyland and 
Mrs. Emma Dick chairmen. Business 
session at 7.30.
An extended report of yesterday's 
Forty Club meeting is unavoidably 
deferred to Thursday’s Issue. The 
guest speaker was Capt. John Brown 
of Thomaston.
H ardy Tw o Year Plants, 
Duoseal Packed,
New England Grown,
CLIMBING ROSES
Climbing Am. Beauty 
Paul Scarlet 
Mary Wallace 
American Pillar 
Dorothy Perkins 
Flower of Fairfield 
Emily Gray
2 9 c
H E R E  A R E  TH E 1934 V A RIETIES
ROSE BUSH ES
Mail Orders Carefully Filled 
Please give second choice If pos­
sible, and include Postage Money
Padre
Radiance Pink 
Dame Edith Helen 
J. L. Mock 
Golden Pernet 
Etoile De Holland 
Orusv an Teplitz 
Hoosier Beauty 
Talisman 
LaFrance Pink 
Sunburst 
President Hoover 
Cuba
Frau Karl
The sewing circle of the Auxiliary 
of the Sons of Union Veterans meets 
tomorrow afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Gussie Chase. South Main 
street Those who attend are asked 
to notify Mrs Chase in advance.
Drop a penny postal to John Guistui 
of Rockland and he will send you one 
of those petitions asking Congress to 
issue a  den . Knox memorial stamp, 
and will pay postage both ways. Mr 
Guistin is also ready to fill speaking 
engagements on this subject.
Golden Rod Chapter meets Friday ' Austin Nelson of Presque Isle has 
night, with supper in charge of Mrs. i entered the employ of the McLoon 
Maitie Spauldjig. There will be ; Sales-Service, Llmerock street, 
degree work and a program. j - ■ -
George B. Wood, Jr., is handling 
the Maine territory lor Sanillme, a 
new product of the Rockland & 
Rockport Lime Corp.
The W.C.T.U. wUl meet Friday at I 
the home of Mrs. Carleton Morse, 50 
Broad street, with Mrs. Morse and 
Mrs. McKay as hostesses. Subject, . 
"Young People;” leader, Mrs. Nellie 
McKay.
An important meeting of the Wom­
an's Society of the Universalis’. 
Church is called for Wednesday at 5 
o'clock at the vestry for the purpose 
of appointing a nominating commit­
tee and the consideration of other 
matters.
V IG O R O  P L A N T  FOOD 
5 Pound Package, 50c;
10 Pound Package,
SANILIM E SO IL SW EETENER 
10 Pound Package, 25c
85c
SH RUBS, ETC.
Butterfly Bush
Forsythia
Honeysuckle T art Rubra 
Hyd. P. G.
Syrlnga Cor.
Spirea Van Houtte 
Snowball Common.
Pink Almond
Halls Honeysuckle
Paeonias, red, pink, white
Balloon Flower
Baby Breath
Chinese Lantern
Foxglove
Hibiscus Crimson Eye 
Hollyhock Mixed 
Japan Iris 
German Iris 
Larkspur Bellamosa 
Sweet William Assorted 
Sedum Spurrum 
Phlox, red, pink, white
SENTER CRANE COM PANY
Decorators have been exercising 
their skill on the interior of the Para­
mount Restaurant, patrons of which 
are not slow to express their appreci- Barton 
ation of the results.
Even a t this late day congratula­
tions continue to pour in on George 
W. Wheeler. Rocklands' first assist­
ant engineer. The latest is from an 
up-river department.
Battalion officers of the 240th 
C AC., will act as hosts to Capt. S. E. 
Willard at a  banquet in the Copper 
Kettle tonight. Later Capt. Willard 
wili inspect Battery E.
A few minutes before noon Sunday 
the Are department was called to Oak 
street where fire had broken out in 
the building owned by the Owl Be­
nevolent and Fraternal Club. The 
blaze had worked itself into a blind 
attic and the result was a  damage 
which may cost $300 for replacements.
The exhibit of the Rockland Gar­
den Club a t  the first All-State Spring 
Flower Show of the Federated G ar­
den Clubs of Maine, at the Danish 
Village, Scarboro, May 30-June 5, 
will be called "Lime Loving Plants 
from the Lime City.” The general 
committee is m ad^up of Mrs HerVey 
Allen, Mrs. Ralph Wlggin and vol­
unteers.
Eino Eric Hill of Long Cove was 
among 39 students who were award­
ed fellowships and.scholarships in the 
Graduate School of Brown Univer­
sity for 1934-35. Mr. Hill was grant­
ed a scholarship in physics which will 
cover his tuition in the Graduate 
School. He is a graduate of Colby 
College with a B.S. degree, and Brown 
University with a master of science 
degree.
* Henry A Howard is home from his 
annual winter sojourn In St. Peters­
burg, Fla. still ready to take the 
affirmative side of a  debate on 
whether that, city is the best winter 
resort in the South. It has been a 
wonderful tourist season, he says, and 
everybody has liked St. Pete's recrea­
tions and attractions he has so aptly 
described in his excellent letters to 
this paper.
The cantata "Bethany” by Rhys 
Herbert given a t the Universahst 
vestry Sunday brought, out a capaci­
ty house which gave attentive ear to 
the splendid work done by the per­
formers. The Universahst quartet. 
Mrs. Katherine Veazie, Mrs Gladys 
Morgan, Chester Wyllie and John 
Robinson, was assisted by Mrs. Ruth 
Palmer, Mrs. Helen Wentworth, Mrs. 
Marjorie Glidden, Mrs. Lucy Lowe. 
E. R. Veazie, R. C. Perry, Gerald 
Margeson and Charles A. Rose. Mr. 
Robinson sang the part of Jesus. Mrs. 
Veazie, of Mary, Mrs.
Martha and Mr,
Othersolo parts were taken by Messrs. 
Veazie and Margeson and Mrs. Wept- 
worth. Miss Margaret Stahl at. jhe 
piano was assisted by A. R. Marsh, 
violinist, and Mrs. Faith G. Berry 
directed.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets 
Thursday evening, with circle supper 
in charge of Mrs. Elura Hamlin. Miss 
Sarah Sansom and Mrs. Elizabeth 
The birthday of Comrade 
Allan Kelley will be observed, and 
special guests will be the other Grand 
Army comrades.
Statewide Interest centers in the 
annual ladies' night of Kora Shrine 
which will be held Thursday evening 
at Masonic Temple and City Hall, 
Portland. It is expected the affair 
will be attended by 1.500 of the 
nobles and their ladies, and to ac­
commodate this number banquets 
Will be served at 6, 7.30 and 9.
The appearance of Hon. Blinn H. 
Page of Skowhegan as a candidate 
for the Republican gubernatorial 
nomination is a source of particular 
satisfaction to his Knox County 
friends, who see in him one of the 
strongest candidates who has sought 
this office for many years.
Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Barnard, Chestnut street, suffered a 
painful accident Thursday while at 
play with a group of his young 
friends, when an arrow pierced the 
corner of one eye. Hope is now en­
tertained that his sight, may be 
saved.
“Jim" Flanagan, golf pro. is back 
from a successful season a t Palm 
Beach, Fla., and ready to begin his 
activities at the Country Club.
More than $65 was cleared from the 
presentation of “An Evening With 
Ma Parker" at the Universahst 
Church last Thursday evening.
Morgan of 
Wyllie of Lazarus.
Frank Dyer of South Thomaston 
was convicted in Municipal Court 
Saturday on a  charge of drunken driv­
ing. He was sentenced to three 
months in Jail and fined $100. with 
30 days additional in jail if the fine 
Is not paid. Dyer was committed, 
but later released on bail. Two pas­
sengers In his car at the time he was 
arrested were taken to the hospital, 
but their injuries did not prove serious.
The smile on Matchmaker Hamlin's 
features broadened yesterday as he 
produced his memorandum be ok and 
showed the Sports Editor his list of a t­
tractions for next Friday night's show 
at the New Athletic Club. The fans 
will be delighted to know tha t he has 
matched A1 Parent of Augusta with 
Young Sylvia of Bafigor. Parent is 
the boy who appeared in th a t sub­
stitute main bout last Friday night 
and took the house by storm. He is 
said to rank fifth best in the country 
as a bantamweight. He can certainly 
bust his opponent In the nose oftener 
than any other man who has ever ap­
peared in a  lojal ring. Young Javin 
of Bangor who ha.s beaten Tuffy Tay­
lor and Pancho Villa, will meet Cecil 
Grant of Waterville in the second 
main event. Wait till you see Prank 
Pietroski, the local boy, when he meets 
Young Gagnon of Augusta.
Under the weekly “Little Journeys 
to the Schoolhouse" which appears 
in the Portland Bunday Telegram 
was a familiar face—that of Miss 
Harrietts G. Trask, "supervisor of 
social studies in the Junior High De­
partment of the Gorham Normal 
Training School, is a graduate of the 
Eastern State Normal School at 
Castine, and has done summer work 
a t Hyannis, Harvard and Columbia. 
Previous to going to Gorham, she had 
Served as principal oj the Green 
Street Grammar School of Thomas­
ton and the McLain School of Rock­
land. She is faculty adviser for the 
Junior High Dramatic Club, is inter­
ested in outdoor sports, the study of 
birds and flowers, and is particularly 
Interested in helping boys and girls 
become worthwhile citizens. She 
enjoys good books, especially travel, 
biography and history. Miss Trask 
feels that the young people of today, 
despite all their irresponsibility and 
mad rush after pleasure, are really a 
splendid group with Which to w ork- 
resourceful, gifted, capable and will­
ing." Miss Trask Is now spending 
the spring vacation at her home, 386 
ljroadway.
Norman Thomas, nationally known 
Socialist leader, is to speak at 4 p. m. 
Thursday in the Chamber of Com­
merce Building, Portland, and that 
evening will address the student body 
and faculty a t Bowdoin College. His 
subject, will be, “W hat Next—Fascism 
or Socialism?”
In a recent letter from Ned Wilder 
of Lowell, Mass and Hope, is an ac­
count of ,his mother, Mrs. Rose 
Wilder, known to many local read­
ers, attending the Kents Hill reunion 
in Boston March 24. He writes; “As 
mother graduated from the school 
there three-quarters of a century ago 
this summer, the fact that she was 
present, a t this dinner, and able to 
do full justice to the bountiful repast 
that was set before us, seemed rather 
astounding to the alumni who were 
present. When the chairman of the 
evening announced the fact, and 
called on mother to stand up and 
face the audience, did she get a 
'hand'?” Mrs. Wilder, who is 97 
years old makes her home in Lowell 
with her son, but spends a portion of 
each summer a t the old homestead 
in Hope. She enjoys splendid health, 
and her mental faculties seem un­
dimmed despite the years that have 
passed over her head. She is a very 
handsome woman and attracts much 
attention wherever she appears.
Sale of children's books at Huston- 
TutUe Book Co.—adv. 41-43
You will find mottoes for Mother's 
Day at Gregory's Picture & Framing 
Shop. 406 Main St., over Crie Hard­
ware Co. Tel. 254 —adv. •
• T Y w
A r c h  H e a l t h  
S H O E S
Before deciding on that new 
paper, see the new line carried by 
MUlie Thomas, 15 Robinson St. Tel. 
872-M. 42-43
Card parfy at I.O.O.F. tjall tomor­
row night, 8 o'clock, auspices officers 
Canton Lafayette. Adm. 15 cents.— 
adv. •
N arrow  Fitting 
A round  Heel
J J t  4.
*3.49
AA, A, B, C, D, EE WIDTHS .
McLain Shoe Store
GOOD FOOTWEAR 
432 MAIN STREET
All Odd Fellows and Rebekahs 
(Manning to attend the meeting of the 
13 Class in Portland April 22 are re­
quested to communicate with Luke S. 
Davis or Nestor Brown as soon as 
possible, so that transportation may 
be arranged.
Malcolm Stoddard of the National 
Soldiers' Home will be the speaker at 
the meeting of Winslow-Holbrook 
Post Thurs3ay night, and will explain
Rev. Fr. Leo. Carey of Pittsfield is so-called veterans compensation 
visiting his sister, Mrs. James Con- bU1 recently passed over the Presi-
nellan for a few days while a  broken 
wrist is In the mending process
The Drum Corps of Winslow-Hol­
brook Post bencfltted to the tune of 
over $40 from the Easter ball, the 
funds to go toward sending the local 
contingent to the State meet in Ban­
gor.
Word was receive^ here Sunday of 
the death in Worcester. Mass, or Mrs. 
Frances Holmes Peck, a  native of 
Rockland. Committal services will 
be held Wednesday noon between 12 
and 1 o'clock at Sea View cemetery.
I t  is expected that Sam Conner of 
the Lewiston Journal will be guest 
speaker at the meeting of the Bap­
tist Men's League Thursday night 
of next. week. Rev. W. J. Day will 
speak in May on "Looking a t  the 
Sky," and will be accompanied on his 
annual Rockland visit by Mrs. Day.
The Lydia O. (Hamlin) Spear 
State Speaking Contest, takes place 
at the high school auditorium Thurs­
day a t  7.30; public free. Lincoln 
Academy and the high schools 
of Thomaston, Camden, Stockton 
Springs, Rockport and Rockland will 
compete for honors.
The annual commencement at 
Bates College will open Memorial 
Day, with the traditional Bates- 
Bowdoin baseball game. Ivy Day will 
be observed June 1, and final exami­
nations will be taker June 12. Actual 
commencement exercises, dinner and 
senior class dance will be held 
June 18. «
The Republican county committee 
will meet at the Court House a t 2 
Wednesday afternoon to organize for 
the coming campaign. Chairman C. 
Earle Ludwick has announced that 
he is not a candidate for re-election, 
and the name of E. Stewart Orbeton 
of Rockport is being prominently 
mentioned.
"That boy will never lick me,” was 
Bud Fisher’s last word this morning 
as he completed his training for to­
night's bout with Roland Sukeforth 
at Empire Theatre. T hat fifty-dollar 
purse looks good to both boys, and 
with 10 rounds scheduled looks as 
though somebody might get the hook. 
Ish Patterson of Belfast will exhibit 
his pugilistic wares in a six-round 
"go" with Young Jack of Augusta. 
Here are two smart boxers. There 
are some real sluggers In the prelims, 
to wit: K. O. Cochran vs. Young 
(Jarvis; Young Reynolds vs. Bobbie 
Lessault; K. O. Olsen vs. Kid Mas- 
cicka; Young Keizer vs. K. O. Ken­
ney. There is a rumor that Young 
Keizer will discard his rubber boots 
this time, and appear in regulation 
boxing regalia. Imagine what will 
happen to that “K. O.” Kenney from 
Belfast, such being the case. Jim 
Dondis (good, old honest Jim) will be 
the third man in the ring. The show 
starts at 8.15, and this doesn’t mean 
8.16.
dent's veto.
MRS. CHARLES C. CAREY
Funeral services for William Ring I 
were held Sunday at the Russell fu­
neral home, Rev George H. Welch 
officiating. The bearers were William 
Ring, Jr., Edgar Ring. Charles Ring j 
and Ralph Crockett. Interment at 
Achorn cemetery.
The torpedo boat destroyer Far- j 
ragut, built by the Fore River Com­
pany at Quincy, Mass., will have her i 
builders' acceptance trials the week 
of April 23, beginning with the 
standardization test on the Rockland 
course two weeks from today. The j 
ship will base a t  this port during 
her sea trials, and Maine Central 
wharf is being rebuilt for her ac­
commodation.
Clara Elnora, wife of Charles C. 
Carey, died in Brunswick, Friday, at 
the age of 78 years. Mrs. Carey was 
born In Rockport (the old town ot 
Camden) June 5, 1855, youngest child 
of William and Lydia J. Gregory, a 
great-granddaughter pf . William 
Gregory, one of the first settlers ot 
Camden, whose eon Josiah, tom  May 
5, 1771, was the first male child ot 
European descent bom in Camden.
Mrs. Carey is survived by her hus­
band and two daughters by a former 
marriage. Miss Katherine Hamilton of 
Brunswick, Mrs. George Ferguson ot 
Berwick; two grandsons, one grand­
daughter, one great-granddaughter, 
and one great-grandson.
Funeral services will be held at the 
home Wednesday morning at 10, witn 
prayers a t Amesbury Hill cemetery, 
Rockport, where interment will be 
made at 130 Wednesday afternoon.
BORN
WHEELER At Camden Com m unity Hos­
pital, April 8. to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Wheeler of West Rockport, a son.
LOFMAN- At West Rockport. April 8. to  
Mr. and Mrs. Neelo Lofman. a  daugh­
ter.
ELWELL—At Rockland. April 5. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Elwell, a daughter. 
Carol Lee.
DIED
PECK—At Worcester. Mass.. April 8. 
Frances Holmes Peck, formerly of Rock­
land. Committal services a t  Sea View 
cemetery Wednesday between 12 and 
1 o'clock.
MESSER— At St. Petersburg. Fla.. April 
8. Mrs. Inez Messer, wife of Herbert 
E. Messer of Union. Funeral at M. E. 
Church, Union. Friday a t  2 o'clock.
CAREY—At Brunswick. April 6. Clara E. 
(Gregory), wife of Charles C. Carey, 
aged 78 years. In te rm en t In Rockport
GURNEY—At Camden. April 7. Mary, 
widow of W illiam F. Gurney, aged 75 
years. 4 days.
BROWN—At Port Clyde, April 7. Eliza, 
wife of George Brown, aged 81 years, 1 
m onth . Funeral Tuesday a t 2 o'clock 
from  the  Advent C hurch.
TATIAN—At 
Services
nesday on arrival of 3,45 train .
Quincy. Mass. Eva Tatlan. 
at«Sea View cemetery, Wed-
FU NERAL RECTOR 8
READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
43-44
EPIDEMICS
A re Not Spread Through
PASTEURIZED MILK
SAFE— Good Clean Milk 
A N D
SANE— T hen  Pasteurized 
Call J. A. JAMESON CO. or KNIGHT BROS, for Demonstration of 
our Cream Top Bottle and Explanation and Sample of Our Milk
ROUND TOP FARMS
A novelty window demonstration 
tha t kept the sidewalk a t Senter 
Crane's congested constantly has 
been shown the past few days and 
will undoubtedly continue Its in te rest1 
growth during its stay. In the fore- ! 
ground is a display of silk worms,} 
In various stages of activity and on ( 
top a motion picture is displayed' on j 
a daylight screen showing the proc- j 
esses of manufacture of modern high , 
grade silk hosiery.
These are days when we wonder 1 
what Traffic Court Judges and di- i 
vorce lawyers did to earn their bread i 
and butter In the good old horse-and- 
buggy days.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
TIME TO THINK OF
W ith the com ing of warm er w eather the mind 
naturally  turns to seeds and planting
BRECK’S SEEDS ARE TESTED
You know they are good, always reliable. We have
BRECK’S GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS 
Ask About the Planned Gardens
They are all the rage this season
Garden Tools Fertilizers Lawn Seeds
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 7»I
r y;.v  -j ~rr-
YOU CAM 
ALWAYS COUNT 
ON O U R
It Is With Pleasure That We Present Our 
New Line of
FfOOR COVERINGS
LARGEST LINE IN THE COUNTY 
AXMINSTERS, BIGELOW-SANFORDS, 
CONGOLEUMS, ARMSTRONG LINOLEUMS 
FLOOR COVERINGS BY THE YARD
Have you ever had to choose a 
Funeral Director?
Whom did you call? . . . Why?
Or—
If you were suddenly confronted with 
this task, how would you decide?
THOMASTON 192'
107 M A IN  STREET
IHOMASTON,MAINE
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25 YEARS AGO
A review from the columns 
of this paper of some of the 
happenings which interested 
Rockland and vicinity in this 
month, 1909.
Miss Ada Coombs, long a  teacher in 
the primary department of the city 
schools, died at. the age of 51.
Emma (Gregory) wife of Capt. 
John Q. Adams, died.
George Shute was learning the 
barber's trade a t Prank Ulmer's shop.
J. F. McIntosh opened a candy 
store opposite The Courier-Gaaette 
office.
George M. Simmons bought the 
Pogler-Haines house on 
street.
I) jamin Williams house adjoining his 
restaurant on Elm street/
Walter H. Spear was having a cot­
tage built at. Ginn's Point.
The store of H. H. Crie & Co. was 
broken into, 13 cents being stolen.
• • * •
Albert C. McLoon was elected 
mayor of Rockland by 307 plurality, 
as against a Democratic plurality of 
34 the previous year- The vote was: 
McLoon 1040. Philip Howard. Dem. 
733. The new City Government was 
made up thus:
Aldermen—Henry L. Higgins. Asa 
P. St. Clair, Alfred 8. Black, Edward 
A. Knowlton, Justin L. Cross (tied 
with Frank C. Flint, won in the spe-
RECALLING OTHER DAYS
Some St. George Items Found In the 
News Columns 57 Years Ago
RO CK PO R T
Earle Achorn is at home from Gor­
ham Normal School for the spring 
recess.
The following items relating to Hollis Wooster who has employ - 
St. George, are taken front the War- nient at Rochester. N. H., spent the
, ,  . . . . .  weekend with his parents. Capt. andren Times of August 1877: , . ..Mrs. Charles H. Wooster. He was ac- 
The young ladies’ picnic was a ' companied by Mlsa Caroline Streeter 
complete success. The pretty little : 0( Durham. N. H , and William Ridge- 
grove with settees, swings, ham- ! way also of Rochester, 
mocks, organ, etc., offered pleasant Mrs- Ibra RiP!ey of Rockland was 
amusement while outside the grove,
the bat and ball awaited the. girl 
The
a weekend guest of Miss Marion 
Weidman.
Maynard Graffam was at home from 
and boy who loved that game  u berty  over tlw wfck?nd 
Iron Clads and ladies of the Aid Richard Thomas has returned to 
Society in goodly numbers responded Trmity CoUege after spending the
HEALTH MEANS CHARM 
AND HAPPINESS
Sparkling eyes 
and stniln
WEST ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Heald and son
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^
: John were callers Sunday a t  the 
home of Mr. and Mis. John Heal.
Miss Emily Counce who Is employed 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Pendleton in Camden spent the 
weekend at her home here.
The Tuesday Club met. last week 
with Mrs. Stewart Oibeton. The 
meeting this week is with Mrs. Le­
man Oxton.
Mrs. J. F. Heal attended the Easter 
supper given by the Trytohelp Club 
at the Baptist vestry in Rockport last 
Wednesday.
Mrs. M. J. Oxton returned1 to her 
home here last week.
U. E. Leach was given a surprise 
dinner party 'by members of his fami­
ly on his birthday which fell on
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mung ups 
speak of health 
and vitality. Clear 
skin attracts. The 
healthy active girl 
is both happy and 
popular.
P erhaps you 
are not really ill 
y e t w h e n  th e  
day's work is done you are too tired 
to enter into the good times that 
other women enjoy. For extra energy, 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. It tones up your general 
health. Gives you more pep—more 
charm.
Remember that 98 out of 100 
women report benefit. Let it help 
you too.
cial election), George H. Blethen and 
Warren B. Gardner—all Republicans-, the invitation to be present and ! Easter recess with his parents, M 
found if to be a most enjoyable oc­
casion. At 2 o'clock the party par­
took of the bountiful repast. The 
unanimous opinion was. that the 
chowder, made by the gentlemanly 
Smalleys, could not be excelled.
The gathering at the club room of 
son, Harry M. Flint. Sanford K. | the ?ron clads acd Ladies' Aid So­
ciety numbered 200. Among the 
strangers were Rev Mr. Dunbar and 
Dr. Clay of Massachusetts, with their 
ladies, and Mr. Grace and lady of 
New York. The first two gentlemen
Common Council — Richard A. 
Rhodes, Albert J. Larrabee, William 
Middle | W. Smith, Walter S. Morton, Henry 
! A. Smith, Frank A. Maxey, Charles
and Mrs. Maynard Thomas.
Mrs. Lida Champney was hostess to
the Saturday Night Club at the home 
of Mrs. Effie Salisbury.
Timothy E McNamara went to S. Coughlin. Ralph E Kalloch. Milton 
Middlebury. Vt.. to take charge of the w - Weymouth. James F. Carver, 
Oreen Mountain Lime Co.’s plant. Edward F Glover, William S. Col-
G. K. Mayo & Son opened their , 
new store opposite the foot of Lime- ! 
rock street.
Hatch. George W. Blethen, Frank E.
Post, Walter T. Duncan, Benjamin
L. Gould. Albert Winslow. William N. 
Large pollock were plentiful around I Benner, Jr and Elmer c  s t  clair 
Matinicus. Ames Brothers seined 1 —all Republicans.
: Easter Sunday.
Holmes, who in a gracious manner I Mr and Mrs gandbloom and 
Delmont Ballard was at home from welcomed all present and directed the ; son w ijliam motored here from
conductor. Mrs. Linthel Lane, to
end. Friends were pleased to bear escort to the altar the following dis- them Mrs. Sandbloom’s father,
tha t Delmont's name has been placed tinguished guests: Col. F. S Phllbnck. John Altonen g r wb0 has been away 
on the dean's list for this half sem- pasl department commander of the winter.
ester. Slate OAR.: Comrades Kelley and was 100 gg0 last, month
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Henderson. Huntley of Edwin Libby Post: I Leslie that postoffice was first established
Mrs. Lawrence Richards and son Cross, department Junior vice ano bere The name then was West 
Bobby of Camden were Sunday guests commander of the Sons of Union Vet- Camden and included much of the 
of Capt and Mrs. Huse Richards. erans; Edward R Mullen, past com- surroun<jjng territory. Who knows 
Harbor Light Club will sponsor an mander of Ralph Ulmer Camp. Span-| more aboul Jti? In wbal building was 
afternoon and evening card party tsh War Veterans, all of Rockland. that pojtofflce? Was the mail 
Our pastor exchanged the 12th [ April i6 at the home of Miss Mar.on , Lillian Lincoln, department president brought by stage ^ j h  from Cam.
University of Maine over the week- Massachusetts Saturday, bringing
favored us with interesting speeches. 
These births were recorded: ! The meeting was considered very en-
Rocklancf. March 8. to Mr. and 1 thusiastic.
HORIZONTAL 
1-Bettowed 
8-An insect 
y-Atmoephert 
1O-Bee home
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
|47-l-ollow 
U»-Valley 
□O-Relieves 
-2-Ajar
and sold 20,000 pounds one day.
James F. Carver retired from the
restaurant business.
Granite cutting activities were re­
sumed at Vinalhaven and Hurricane,
where stone was being quarried for Leland Lermond. a son. 
the new railroad station of the Chi­
cago & Northwestern Railroad.
M H. Nash and daughter. Miss
Elizabeth Nash returned from a win­
ter's sojourn in California.
Dr. H. M. Robbins was elected 
president of the Alford's Lake Fish 
Association with Ernest C. Davis as 
vice president and E. B. Hastings as 
secretary and treasurer.
Wolf River apples raised in Knox Estelle
Mrs. Fred L. Knights a son.
Union. March 2. to Mr. and Mis-1 with Rev. Mr. Dutton of Warren, who ' Weidman.
brought with him Mr. Bennett of 
Appleton, March 4. to Mr. and Mrs. i Holliston. Mass and both gave us in-
Zerah Robbins, a daughter. 
Rcckland. March 13. to Mr
Mrs. A W. Thomas, a son.
County were selling in Boston at $6.50 
a  barrel.
Alfred, son of Mr. and Mrs- Har- ’ 
mon L. Davis was in critical con­
dition from a fall on the Grace 
Street schoolhouse premises.
Fred J. Simonton Jr., was elected 
exalted ruler of Rockland Lodge. 
B P O E .
Rev. James D Tillinghast or Titus­
ville. Penn., was called to the pastor­
ate of the Universalist Church.
The assessors organized with C. 
N. Chatto as chairman.
Isidor Alperin who had been in 
charge of Dreamland Theatre for 
some weeks, went to Vermont to have 
charge of some playhouse owned by 
the same company.
L E. Moulton was re-elected super­
intendent of the Rockland and South 
Thomaston schools.
Green Bros. & Co., opened' a new 
store in Willoughby block-
Samuel Gray, former proprietor of 
a Park street livery stable .died,' 
aged 63.
Knox County Jail had only five in- ' 
mates.
Miss Nela Daggett went to Derry, 
N H„ as illustrated song vocalist.
Joseph H. Melvin was driving a 
1500-pound Iowa horse, his mare 
Maud, which he had owned for 14 
years, having been retired to private 
life on a farm.
Oliver L. Hall, formerly of Rock­
land, was elected president of the 
Bangor Common Council.
Lemuel A. G rant, Isaac J. Fields 
and Charles Stetson were appointed 
members of the police force- L. F. 
S tarrett was elected tax collector in 
place of Capt. F. G. French, resigned.
Albion K. P. Smart., 82, died a t his 
home on laurel street. He held of­
ficial positions in  this State during 
tlie Civil War.
Richard H. Burpee was elected 
president of the Burpee Furniture 
Company.
Earl Chaplcs was having a speed 
launch built.
J. G. Phelps Stokes, millionaire 
evangelist, and wife spoke in Dream­
land Theatre.
J. S. W. Burpee joined the motor­
cycle ranks.
The new revolving door at. the  
postoffice went into commission
Clarence E. Daniels and family 
narrowly escaped asphyxiation a t 
their home on G ranite street.
The new city government organized 
with J. L- Cross as chairman of the 
Board of Aldermen and J- F. Carver 
as president of the Common Coun­
cil. Among city officials eleoted were: 
City marshal, Galen F. Hix; city 
treasurer. Simeon A. Adams; chief 
engineer, Isaac B. Simmons; city 
solicitor. Edward K. Gould; tax col­
lector, H. M. Brown; city physician. 
Dr. E. B. Silsby; assessor, John W. 
Anderson; auditor, Frank B- Miller; 
road commissioner. Dexter Simmons
There was a  small fire on schoon­
er Helvetia a t Spectacle Island, Bos­
ton harbor.
C apt C. A. Crockett. 67, died a t
terqsting sermons. Last Sabbath he 
and exchanged with Rev. Mr. Mathews of 
■ Thomaston, whose sermons prepared 
Rockland, March 14. to Mr. a n d ' after his own inimitable manner 
Mrs. Ernest E. Knight, a daughter, [ were to us a feast of things.
Boston. Feb. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. i The following was recorded in the 
Joseph Lynn, a daughter. ] marriage column:
Altoona. 111.. Feb. 28. to Rev and Mudgett-Smalley, Belfast. Aug II. 
Mrs. George H. McRae (Lulu Hunt- [ by Rev. S. Goodenough, Albert L. 
ley of Rockland), a daughter. B a r- [ Mudgett of Belfast and Miss Alice1 
R. Smalley of St. George, 
and Port of St. George: Sch. H. N. Hall. 
Allen, Boston; Sch. F. Wilson. Hol-
Vinalhaven. March 20, to Mr. 
Mrs. Arthur Francis, a son.
Thomaston. March 24. to Mr. and brook. Boston; In port. Aug. 21. 1877
Mrs. John Creighton, a son. | —Schs. Annie Bliss. Simmons: Whit-
Camden. March 21. to Mr and Mrs. ' ney Long. Bickmore: Samuel Hart.
Clarence Meservey, a daughter. Holbrook; S. S. Bickmore. Thomp-
Appleton, March 22, to Mr. and son; Alabama. Rawley; John Fam- 
Mrs. David Esancy. a son. . ham. Hathorn; Pushaw. Alley; Ken-
Stonington, March 19. to Rev. and 1 drick Fish, Shrader; Jessie Hart, 
Mrs. C. W. Robinson, a daughter. j Wall; Challenge. Norwood: Georgi-
Rockland. March 27. to Mr. and ana. Brown; My Fancy. Wall.
; Taken from same paper: “If you 
and J reach a crosswalk and patiently wait 
[ for a driver to get his horse over be-
Mrs. John Restaghini. a son 
Rockland, March 24. to Mr
Mrs. Eben Kenney, a son.
Appleton, March 15. to Mr. and fore you, he will pull in the horse,
Mrs. W H. Proctor, a son. settle down on his elbows and go as
Waldoboro. March 20, to Mr. and . slowly as possible If. however, you
Mrs. Ernest Kelsey, a son j try to run across, he will whip his
Stonington. March 24, to Mr. and j horse a t the moment when you are 
Mrs. Virginio Pittihl, a daughter,1 in front of him."
Maria. i (A few changes in the last 57
• • • • years).
The marriages for this period were: j n tbe Thomaston Herald issue of
Stonington. March 24. Austin C. jq 1879 is recorded the follow­
ing:
In Thomaston. Sept. 5. by Rev. O 
Richardson. Jr., Sherburn H Sweet-
Rockland, March 7, Frank Sears jand and Jennie S. Elwell, both 
and Miss Bessie Ross. of s t  George.
Rockland. March 16, John E. 1 -  —  - — . . .  —
Barnes and' Mary G. Kelley-
Pittsburgh. Pa.. March —, Fred P.
Hosmer of Rockland and Mary V.
Dale of Pittsburgh.
Vinalhaven. March 14,' Irving V.
Allan and M. Louise Creed.
McKinley. March 6. George Arey of
Huntley and Miss Pearl Pinkham 
Stonington. March 19. Earl
Hutchinson and Miss Alice Smith.
Lyons: treasurer. L. R. Smith; road 
commissioner. F. H. Hall; fire chief, 
W. J. Davidson.
Levi Seavey was elected president 
of Thomaston Savings Bank.
Camden town meeting: Selectmen. 
Ernest L- Wooster. John W. Rankin
Stonington and Sylvia Albee of Me-1 and willis A Harville; clerk. John 
Kinley.
Boston, March 18. Leon Ames and 
Miss Millie Crouse, both of Cushing.
Stonington, March 20, Ervin R.
Wakefield and Miss Rhoda A. Barter.
Providence. March 25, Charles H.
A. Guild of Brooklyn and Mrs. Addie 
Emery U lm y of Rockland.
Rockport town meeting: Selectmen. 
Fred W. Andrews, Frank Crandon 
and J. Tyleston Gould; road commis­
sioners, H. G. Jenkins, Daniel M. 
Kellar and Charles Ingraham; treas­
urer, A. D. Champney; tax collector. 
C Fred Knight.
Capt. Ira  S. Webster and wife of 
North Haven celebrated their golden 
wedding.
Former Sheriff J. Warren Gray, 
died at Vinalhaven, aged 58 years.
Fred Davis of Warren was fatally 
wounded by the accidental discharge 
of his gun.
Joseph Smith of South Thomas­
ton died from the effects of swallow­
ing his false teeth.
Harris S. Shaw, formerly of Thom­
aston was appointed organist of the 
Second Universalist Church in Bos­
ton.
Union town meeting: Selectmen, F. 
E. Burkett, Elbridge Carroll and B 
E. St. Clair; clerk, H. E. Messer; 
treasurer, George C. Hawes; collec­
tor, O. N. Butler.
Major J. H. H Hewetts 73. who par­
ticipated in many Civil War battles, 
died at. his home in Thomaston. 
He had served as county attorney and 
deputy collector of customs.
St. George town meeting: Select-
his home on North Main street. His men. Franklin Trussell, George B. 
early life was spent at sea, the Alley and Willis N. Hooper; clerk
schooner R. C. Thomas being built 
for him. Later he became junior 
member of A. F. Crockett & Co-
Manford Dyer bought the Dr. Ben-
STAIN LE
Same formula-Same 
price. In original form, 
too . . . i f  youprafer. '
F O R  S E V E R E  C O L D S
Charles E. Wheeler; treasurer, H. 
F. Kalloch; tax collector, Granville 
Bachelder; road commissioner, Ed­
win F Hooper.
Washington town meeting: Selects 
men, Jesse Overlock, Merle B. Marr 
and Sidney Humes; clerk, A. E. 
Johnston; treasurer and collector, 
Freeman Light.
Vinalhaven town meeting: Select­
men: A. U. Patterson, H. A. David­
son and C. L. Boman; clerk, O. P.
11-Range of mountains j S-A  number
Ladtes of the G A.R. of Camden; Mae
A spirit of thoughtfulness for others Sia.iire. president of Ladies of the bas been noted
which is worthy of high commenca- G A R of Thomaston; F. R Rice, ser- the birthplace 0( a number of sets 
tion was manifested by a group ot geant of the U. S. Army, retired; Qf twjns but someth[ng a bit out. o( 
Rockport children in age from eight Frank Johnson, sergeant, World War ordlnary happened Sunday, when 
to ten years, who upon learning of an veteran; Emma L. Torrey, depart- eight pound daughter arrived at
accident which had befallen one ot ment senior vice of the National home of Mr. and Mrs. Neelo Lof-
their schoolmates set about to raise W R C. These were accorded special and Qn the sam(, day Mr and
money with which to render needed honors and escorted io scats at tne Walter Wheeler became the
assistance. A3 a result a show was right and left of the presiding officer prQud parenU of a son Mrs Lofman 
staged last Saturday afternoon at the Mrs. Holmes then turned the meet- js a t her h<jme here bejng oared for 
Noyes barn on Union street with an ing over to Mrs. Torrey, who in her her ^ ter-in -law  ^jiss xili Lof- 
admission fee of one cent and as a official capacity as patriotic instruc- j majj Mrs a t cam -
special inducement a prize ofleredW  tor had arranged this program: Community Hospital. Congratu-
the lucky seat. The program pre- Original reading. Mrs. Torrey: vocal Jati<>ns are extended to the parents 
sented by the little tots yielded returns solo, "Memories,' Nellie Coates; read-
sufficient for the purchase of several ing, "The Blue and the Grey. Cacildal 
articles of needed clothing and Cain; piano solo, F.orence Knight, 
brought much happiness to  the in- reading. "The Bronze Button, 
jured girl. Blanche Steward; violin solo, “The '
den or Thomaston?
W A SH IN G TO N
Charles Austin is a patient at the 
Old Spinning Wheel," Barbara Rich- and E®1- Infirmary in Portland 
ardson; Edgar Guest poem, “No B e t-1 for a mastoid operation, 
ter Land Than This." Mrs Holmes; ' Mr and Mrs- Manson Gates of 
Northwood, N. H.. called on Mr. and
in W. China
14- Destiny
15- Man'a name 
18-Plan
20-Torn asunder 
24-Clote by 
26-Plural of penny
28- Evil
29- Feather fOrnith.) 
bd-Contume 
31-Part of "To be"
33- A college degree
(abbr.j
34- Cure hides
35- A liquid measure
(pl-i
36- Female of the deer 
39-And (Lat.)
.u-Tablets 
6/-'l 0 start suddenly 
ji-Encloeuree 
oO-Contend 
jl-Moved rapidly 
o2-Entered again
VERTICAL
2- Date of the death of
a person
3- Not at any time
4- Payment, as for
professional
service*
5- A rodent
6- Ascended
40-A city thoroughfare 7-lreland (Poet.)
(abbr.)
41-Part of a circle 
43-Helper 
46-Pinte (abbr.)
10-Head covering (pi.)
12- Not one
13- Addition 
(14—A fountain
VERTICAL (Cont.)
16- Dispatched
17- To be surpassing 
19-Grassy meadow
21- Exiats
22- A flower (pi.)
<.3-Half an em 
35-Curioua scrape of
literature ■
27-Anxious
'29-Mixture of flour and 
water
'32-Small rug 
33-Answer (abbr.)
37- Grease
38- Paradiae
41- A serpent (pi.)
42- Regret extremely
44- Giri s name
45- fa th e r (short)
46- Point of compass 
(abbr.)
46-Bowa the head
50- Weird s
51- A pointed weapon 
54-Hub of a wheel 
56-Girl'a name
58- Half a score
59- Prefix. Before e _
T. Smythe; road commissioner, Fred
B. Annis; treasurer. J. Hale Hodg- 
man; tax collector. John J. Paul; 
auditor, Charles C. Wood.
South Thomas ton town meeting: 
Selectmen:, W. P. Sleeper, L. A. Arey 
and W S Clark; clerk, Eugene F 
Harrington; treasurer and collector.
C. E. Meservey; auditor. S O. Hurd
Cushing town meeting: Selectmen.
B. L. Stevens. Niven R. Hyler and 
W. J. Morse; assessors. Eldrean Orff. 
H. V Robinson and- Leslie Hunt; 
clerk; C. J. Freeman; treasurer, A. 
V. Robinson; collector, Vinal Wal­
lace; road commissioners. Matthew 
R. Hunk Eldrean Orff and I. W 
Geyer.
Goods valued a t $400 were stolen 
from the store of Payson & Robbins 
a t Union.
Warren town meeting: Selectmen.
N. R Tolman, R. C. Wyllie and S. 
V. Weaver; assessors, N. T. Caswell.
O. E. Copeland and A. V. McIntire; 
clerk. G. D. Gould; road commis­
sioner. N. R. Robinson. Total appro­
priations, $10,015.
Seniors Start For Washington
When the 8 o'clock train pulls out voca, solo_ Linthe, readlng.
of the Rockland station Friday morn- EUen Bohndell; vocal sojo, Rev. F F. Mrs- Kenneth Gates Wednesday.
.ng it will include among its passen- Fowle; vloHn s >^;o< Capt Emest Tor- Mrs. George Ripley visited her par-
gers the members of the Rockport r?y. readlngs "Grand Army Day," ents Mr and Mrs- E®1"1 Grinnell
High School senior class on their way Ine^ Orant; ,.Your Flag a rd  My Flag;. Wednesday.
to Washington. D. C.. for the annual Louise Melvin; piano solo. Leneda
educa.iona. tour. This year the class Fowje; vocal solo. Elizabeth Lane; tap
numbers 14. Lois Burns. Evelyn Car- dances 0 ^ ^  RlChardson; violin
ver, Muriel Giles. Aune HiU. Lilie Hill. nunhbers. Col. Philbrick; vocal duet.
Arline Ingraham. Bernice Nutt. Ruth ..you Qnly Want Me whpn You.re
Orbeton. Mildred Page. Beverly Wed- Lonesome." Marie McFarland. Helena gone to Boston and Providence for a 
man. Dorothy Welt. Ches'ey Crippe Upham; rcadings. Lincoln. Sarah few days 
Douglas Davis. Earle Payson M’s> Pnnce; ..The volunteer." Mrs.
Pearl Nash, a senior of Camden High Torrey. 1 overnight guest at Charles Ludwig's
School, will also join the party. They Remarks were then offered by Rev. recently.
will be chaperoned by Miss Doris Bai- q  f  cm-rier. Rev F F. Fowle and the Robert Grierson and Mr. Fisher 
lard. English and French instructor, honored guests. Singing of the Star left for Bridgewater. Mass.. Wednes 
and an a.umna of Rockport High. Spangled Banner and the furling ol day morning to move the Nash fami- 
They will arrive in Bos’.on at 230 tbe jjags compieted this part of the ly to this town.
p. m.. where they will be met by a evemhgs entertainment, after which There was a large attendance at 
Pennsylvania Railroad representative, ad.j0Ltrnm€nt was made to the dining \ the play, "Dying to Live.” presented 
and shown various places of interest. rQOm where a regulation camp fire t April 3, toy the seniors of Washington 
in Boston and vicinity, leaving at & was held, under direction of the ex- ' High School. The net proceeds were 
o'clock by Eastern Steamship Lines ecutive committee.
for New York and arriving at 8 a. m j ____________
Saturday. Transfer will then be M A R T IN S V II  I F
made to the Pennsylvania Station. IVIMIA 1 I1NOV 1LLC
leaving at 9 a. m. in through car to j j r and Mrs W. A Simmons arc 
Washington On arriving at Phila- on a motor trip to New Jersey and i has purchased the Manley Pierpont 
delphia at 11 a. m lunch will be pro-1 Connecticut. farm. .
vlded and the afternoon spent in 1 Mrs. Hattie Prior of Friendship has j ________________________________
sightseeing until 3 p. m. when they visiting Mrs. Christine Gardner 
w’.ll continue their journey, arriving [ Arnold Hooper of Rockland has ' 
been guest of his grandfather Joseph |
Hooper.
Mrs. Lillian Coid is employed at |
Mrs. Montaford Hupper's.
Mrs. Thankful Harris who has been
will make their headquarters at the 
Ebbitt Hotel. 10th and H streets dur­
ing the two days' stay in that city.
Among the historical places which 
will be visited during that time a re iBpending the m R o e u ^ a  and
United States Naval Academy at An­
napolis, Arlington National Ceme­
tery. Mt. Vernon, Bureau of Printing 
and Engraving, White House, old and 
new Museums and United States
Tenants Harbor is at home.
Theodore Stimpson has gone to
Fair Haven, Mass., to Join the yacht 
Mandoo for the season's yachting. 
Master Emery Simmons has been
Capitol On Tuesday at 9 a. m. the gues  ^ 0{ his grandparents Mr. and 
homeward journey will begin, leaving Mrs. William Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gates were 
business callers in Rockland Monday 
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hibbert and 
son Alvah and Harold B. Kaler have
Manley Scates of Palermo was an
about $55.
Murdock Creamer and Thomas 
Smith were in Augusta on business 
Wednesday.
Alfred Nash of Bridgewater, Mass.,
H O T E L  
B E L L E V U E
EAGLE
Mrs. P. L Brown and two sons who 
have been visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Carver, returned to 
North Haven April 4.
Earl Brown is at Spruce Head chop­
ping wood for Rupert Howard, and 
incidentally will bring home clams 
for the factory. •
Mr. Bracey of the Light is help­
ing C. E. Howard chop wood.
Bon Quinn went to Camden April I 
5 to take his pup to the hospital.
Abbie Gove called on friends 
Thursday with her two sons.
Beulah Quinn and Adria Bracey, 
spent the evening a t E. L. Carver's' 
recently.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
A D A Y
lANO ONLY
^ F O R  J  
T H IS  F IN E
NEW YORK
HOTEL
$9 5 0
$4 DOUBl
r
Noah was surprised to see three 
camels coming up the gangway, j 
"Hey!” he shouted, "one of you will 
have to stay ashore.”
“Not me," said the first ship of the i 
desert, "I am the camel so many peo­
ple swallow while straining at a 
gnat."
“I,” said the second, "am the camel 
whose back is broken by the last 
straw.”
"And I," said the third and lasL
“am the camel which shall pass [ 
through the eye of a needle sooner i 
than a rich man shall enter the king- 1 
dom of heaven.”
Noah scratched his head in per­
plexity. Finally, deciding that pos­
terity could ill spare any of these and 
would be lost for illustrations without 
them, he let them all come aboard.— 
Boston Transcript.
EAST UNION
The Community Club meets with 
Mrs. Gretchen Payson April 11.
Mrs. Laura (Gould) Floyd is a t her 
old home here
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Morton 
made a recent trip to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lindsey and 
two children, accompanied by Mrs 
Bell of Swanton, were weekend guests 
of Mrs Lindsey's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Wentworth.
Bethel Rebekah Lodge observed 
charter members night with good at­
tendance April 2. A supper was 
served at 6 o’clock and an appropriate 
and pleasing program was presented 
in the evening in charge of Miss 
Clcmmie Robbins, consisting of read­
ings, original poems, music and favors 
in keeping with the occasion. In ­
teresting remarks were made by Mrs. 
Edna Moore of Warren district deputy 
and Bethel charter members respond­
ed by giving memories of the early 
days of the lodge.
Washington via. Pennsylvania Rail­
road in through car to New York city, 
arriving there at 1 JO p. m. Many in­
teresting features are scheduled to 
occupy the time while in that city, 
and on Wednesday a t  5 p. m. they will 
leave for Boston and Rockland, a r­
riving home at 2.50 p. m.
• • • •
Grand Army Day Program
The Fred A Norwood W.R.C., scored 
another success Friday evening in its 
observance of G rand Army Day. a 
large number of members and guests
Coach and Mrs. C. C. Dwyer of 
Hebron spent the Easter recess at 
their home here.
Master Carleton Stanley has been 
visiting his sister Mrs Hugo Lehtenen 
at Long Cove.
The Maids of Maine 4-H Club girls 
of Port Clyde gave a St. Patrick’s 
[dance at Ocean View Grange hall 
I March 20 The hall was prettily 
decorated in green and white. Novelty 
dances were a special feature, and the 
confetti, balloon, spoon and cookie 
dances proved popular and hilarious, 
being present to enjoy the excellent ®fiuare and number dances were also 
program. The meeting was called to jenJ°yed- Miss Enid Maloney and 
order by the president, Mildred jHoward Maloney won the box of
________________________________[chocolates. Cookies, fancy cakes and
punch were served. The guests were 
j Misses Evelyn Morris, Irene Under­
wood, Margaret Marriott, Ruth Clark. 
| Margaret Reid, Agnes Smith, 
Geraldine Watts, Virginia Thompson. 
Eleanor Davis, Esther Monoghan, 
Mrs. Evelyn Morris, Forrest Stone, 
Richard Stevens; William Butman. 
Robert Hussey, Crosby Ludwick. Fred 
Harding, Clayton Hunnewell, Ralph
SOME WOMEN 
ALWAYS ATTRACT
You want to be beautiful. You 
want the tireless energy, fresh com­
plexion and pep of youth. Then let 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help free 
your system of the poisons caused 
by clogged bowels and torpid liver. n  u  .
For 20 years, men and women suf- Wll£on' Robert Reld' Arthur Slingsby 
Wilfred Hooper. Howard Lowell, 
Clyde Stanley and Arnold Stimpson. 
The patrons and patronesses were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hupper, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Monoghan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harlan Bragdon. The hostesses 
were Misses Elsie Lowell, Enid Ma- 
j loney, Edith Anthony and Mrs. 
Lillian Coid. Music was by Leonard 
IDearden's orchestra.
fering from stomach troubles, pimples, 
listlessness and headaches have taken 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets, a suc­
cessful substitute for calomel, a com­
pound of vegetable ingredients, known 
by their olive color. They act easily 
upon the bowels without griping. They 
help cleanse the system and tone up 
the liver.
_ If you value youth and its many 
gifts, take Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets 
nightly. How much better you will 
feel—and look. 15c, 30c, 60c.
OUR JUNIO R PUZZLE
B E A C O N  S T R E E T  
B O S T O N
* n  |Y
i .
1OOO R O O M S
but what rooms they ore
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with 
p rivate  ba th , shower, radio, 
circulating ice water and many 
other features you'll be happy 
about.
1 minute to oil theatres. Shops 
and business centers nearby. 
(OY MOULTON
Executive Vice Fret, and Managing Dir,
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the Stat6 House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens.
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d 'hote 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing B ow doin  and Beacon 
Streets. Modem and up-to- 
date. A  variety of foods 
moderately priced.
E U R O P E A N  P L A N  R A T E S
Rooms without bath
$2.00 H/3
Rooms with bath
$3.00 Up
Special rates for 
permanent occupancy
B O S T O N
A.14 
»V .15
4 .
4>  * l i
- i o
45’
44
S i 54 SIS’-
5t .to
H ER F IR ST  V ISIT
Dolly says this is her first visit 
in the country, and everything is 
so wonderful H ere is a picture 
of Dolly looking at one of her 
newly made friends. If you take 
a pencil and join all the num­
bered dots together, starting with 
dot number one and ending with 
dot number sixty-two, you will 
see a picture of this worthy 
friend.
HOTELctori
JW» A venue a t 51»t Sti
NEW YORK
MANGER 
L
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
laacvrtve  O ffice  
HOTEL M A N O R  
NO R TH  S T A T IO N . S O IT O N
RImsc len d ----- RMCgaMw Cwdk
for use by frlcndc cod 1 
obliged**.
Nowo . — ... ■ ■
Sweet
« H y  -------------------------------------
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THE ALLEMANNIA FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY
of P ittsburgh, Pennsylvania
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
Real Estate ............................... $290,717 79
Mortgage Loans ....................... 1.965.995 00
8tock-s and Bonds ...................  2.613.236 73
Cash In Office and Bank ......  388.199 fn
Agents' Balances ...................  201.175 59
Interest and R ents ...............  77.338 83
All o ther Assets ...................  11,611 03
Massachusetts indemnity ins. co. 
632 Beacon 81., Boston, M assachusetts 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
.Stock* and Bonds ...................  $560,099 71
Cash In Office and Bank ......  109,051 55
Agents’ Balances. Prems. In 
course of collection ........ 172 73
In terest and Rents ..................  6.129 15
All o ther Assets ...................... 21,220 00
Gross Assets ..................... .$5,548.274
Deduct Items no t adm itted .... 710.379 53
Admitted .............................. $4,837,895 24
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933
•Contingency Reserve ............  $199,439
Net Unpaid Losses .................  231.413
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.476 726
All other Liabilities .............. 122.642
Cash Capital ............................. 1.200.000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.607,673 63
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,837,895 24
• Contingency Reserve representing 
difference between value carried In as-, 
sets and actual December 31. 1933 m ar­
ket quotation  on all bonds and stocks 
owned.
Gross Assets .........................  $696,673 14
Deduct Items not adm itted .... 42,226 51
Admitted .............................. $654,446 63
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933 
Net Unpaid Losses ................  $54,870 31
AU other Liabilities ........ ....... 66.056 31
Cash Capital ............................. 100 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 261.343 36
Total Liabilities and Surplus $654,446 63 
________________________________ 37-T-43
MILL OWNERS MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. 
OF IOWA 
Des Moines, Iowa
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY CO. 
Hartford. Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
Mortgage Loans ................. $312,500 00
Stocks and Bonds .............. 20.334.859 68
Cash in Office and Bank 1.509.469 63
Agents’ Balances .............. ... 1,727.557 09
Interest and R ents ........... 96 005 43
All other Assets ................... % 179 62
Gross Assets .................... (23.980.571 45
Deduct items no t adm itted .... 3.298 610 67
$20,681,960 78
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ............ $1,347,400 00
| Unearned Prem ium s ......... .... 5.947.120 26
1 *A11 other Liabilities ........ 5.585.666 40
.... 3.000.000 00
1 Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 4.801.774 12
Total Liabilities and Sur-
$20 681 960 78
•Includes $4,372.568 89 Special Reserve 
37-T-43
1
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
CLARK ISLAND/ ___
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hag- 
erg and Howard Clark recently. 
Miss Edith Flood has been guest of
Mrs Mary Davis visited Mrs. 
Martha Maker at Spruce Head for a 
few days last week.
Mrs. James Harrison was guest of 
iends in South Thomaston last 
week.
Mrs. Charles Rowland has returned 
home after a visit with her daughter 
in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Emma Kinney and daughter of37-T-43 i Real Estate .......$783 013 96
-------- “  Mortgage Loans .....................  295.947 75 R'’Rl &♦»»» ....................  $38,369,683 32 Wiley's Corner were guests of Mr,. v r  ______ ____  K f /s r t  o n  rrzx Ta-xnwxe. fl4  1 AJO AAUnited States Branch of 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.
New York City, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933 
8tocks and  Bonds ........ ........ $2,715,754
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 252.722 _ _ _ _______
..................  l? n ™  Oroaa Assets .........................  2.350773 48
I S « '  Dedu« ,um 5 not adn' lued  •••• 9 1 , 2 «
Collateral Loans 1.350 00
Stocks and Bonds .................. 879.078 99
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 112.004 30
Agents’ Balances •....... ,........... 188.970 67
J In terest and Rents .....70.827 48
11 All other Assets .....................  19,580 33
Mortgage Loans ----------... 94 167.046 00 J A
stocks and Bonds ...... 296.572 047 97 and Mrs. Charles Rowland last Tues-
Cash in Office and Bank .... 14 568.786 03 H,.v
Secured Agents’ Balances. .. 276;766 24 ;
Interest and R ents .............. 9.678.681 66
Gross A* sets, Casualty Dept. 89.463.346 49 
All other Assets ...................  142 832 843 66 has a very tad  road from Harrington
William Caven, our mail carrier,
Gross Assets .........................$3,109,188 10 Admitted ...............................$2 341.661 05
Deduct item s no t adm itted .... 789.244 81 LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933
---------------- 9  Net Unpaid Losses .................  $106,646 11
Admitted $3,319,923 27 Unearned Premiums ..............  1.130.500 03
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ............. $197,691 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 857.345 58
Gross Assets ................. $685 929 201 37 Cove to Millet Hill. It is hard to
Deduct Items n o t adm itted 4.992,747 34 drlve through with his mail truck but
Admitted ...........................$680,936,454 03 he has not missed a day yet with all
liabilities dec. 31. 1933 (he tnow we have had since 1934
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $57,418 79 I
Unearned Prem ium s .......... 1.963 302 12 camt in.
Liabilities. Casualty Dept...  62,732.602 08 .  .  ,
Ail other Liabilities 579 894 145 io, Announcement is made of the en-
T o t.l Liabilities and Surplus $2.34L66^05 a lf  Liabilities HUM 985 M . R“ «cm c n ‘  o f M lfs Myrlle  C F1(xx1'
---------------- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Total Liabilities and Sur- 1. . .  ,, ,  .
plus ....................................$680,936 454 03 i Wall of Clark Island to
37-T-43
All o ther Liabilities .............. 149.437 60
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 955.077 31
Contingency Reserve 
AU other Liabilities
101.924 
42.442 32
Statutory Deposit ...................  200000
8urplus over all Liabilities 920.520 35
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,319,923 27 
37-T-43
CO.NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INS. 
Chicago, 111.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans ...................... $1.051.352 50
Stocks and Bonds ........ z.... 1.182 437 44
Ca>.h In Office and Bank ......  153.728 74
Agents' Balances ...................  62 811 47
Interest and Rents' ..............  37.130 62
AU other Assets .......................  138 582 80
CAMDEN FIRE INS. ASSOCIATION 
Camden. N. J.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Real E state .............................. $1 085.879 91
Mortgage Loans ....................... 1.392.942 50
Stocks and Bonds .................  8 434 806 33 Gross Assets ......................... $2.626 043 57
Cash in Office and Bank ......  321.076 20, Deduct Items not adm itted .... .275,102 56
Agents’ Balances
Bills Receivable .....
Interest and Rents 
All o ther Assets .....
758 170 90
21 052 40 
87 725 00 
44.342 56
Gross Assets .........................$12,145,995 89
Deduct Items no t adm itted .... 920.394 88
Admitted .....    $11,225,601 01
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................  $692,902 00
Unearned Prem ium s .............. 4.283.176 20
All o ther Liabilities ..........  1.759.360 97
Cash C apital .......................... 2 000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.490.161 84
Admitted ...............—....
LIABILITIES DEC
Unearned Premiums ..............
All o ther Liabilities ..........
Surplus over all Liabilities
$2359.941 01
1933
$322,485 39
983 250 98 •
. 338081 16
400,000 00
LO7 122 48
$2,350 94! 01
4 37-T -43
UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND 
GUARANTY COMPANY 
Baltim ore, Maryland
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real Estate ............................. $4 026.041 65
Mortgage Loans .....................  393.477 98
Collateral Loans .....................  3 834.171 05
Stocks and Bonds — Book
Values .......- ......................... 32 845.675 94
Cash In Office and  Bank ......  2 209.913 93
Agents’ Balances ...................  5.654 385 57
Richard
Iowcli of Thomaston, son of Freder­
ick Lowell of Thomaston. No date 
has been set for the wedding. Miss 
Flood is employed by Fuller-Cobb- 
Davis, Rockland, and Mr. Lowell has 
employment at the Black & Gay 
factory in Thomaston.
Miss Margaret McKnight Is now
Total Liabilities 
plus ...............
and Sur
OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY 
Boston, M assachusetts 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans .....................  $6,500 00
$11,225,601 011 Stocks and Bonds ............ —  7.527,616 68
37-T-43 Cash In Office and Bank ....... 218,551 75
“ ............  ...............  .........  246 220 09
..... J... 31.165 84
.........  55 019 31
.........  34 664 37
Agents’ Balances
CITY OF NEW YORK INSURANCE CO. Bills Receivable
of New York, New York Interest and Rents
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans - .....~............ ~ $9 176 00
4.176.013 01 
670.433 34 
367.862 01 
5 243 75 
26.176 00 
16.810 05
I All other Assets
------------- 2.15 p in and Christian Endeavor at
•Deduct items not admitted 5 583.174 58 j o clock. Everyone is welcome. A
Admitted .............. _ ......$48 052^94154ICl8W fOr adu l,S  *» bClng fOrmCd
liabilities dec. 31. 1933 i Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mattson gave
Net Unpaid Losses ............... tl9.il9.lS6 16 a party for their daughter Ina on her
All other Liabilities .............  7 729 999 22 seventh birthday. The guests had
S u rp h u u m r ail Liabilities"™ s 032 233 85 latnbow hats and yellow, green and
_  ................  . _ ------------- , lavender baskets. Swedish klenater,Total L iabilities and Sur­
plus ...................................$46,052,941 54 cream cake, sandwiches, tea, coffee
•Includes difference between book i a n d  candy were served Mrs Jessie 
value of securities and values based upon ,
amortization of bonds and convention < Williams was a special guest, 
values of stocks. 37-T-43 ,
8tocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank .......
Agents’ Balances ...........
Bills Receivable ...........
Interest and Rents 
All o ther Assets .............
Gross Assets .........................$5,271,714 16
Deduct Items no t adm itted .... 168.321 95
Gross Assets ......................... $8,119,738 04
Deduct Items not adm itted.... 64.159 67
Admitted ..................... .........$8,055,578 37
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................  $336 836 50
Unearned Premiums ..............  1.393.400 80
All other Liabilities ..............  1.171.742 16
Cash Capital ............................. 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities
based on actual market
values December 31, 1933 .... 4.153.598 91
VICTORY INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
PHILADELPHIA
401 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pcnna 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real Estate .......... .................... $122,090 05
Mortgage Loans ....................... 222.988 50
Stocks and Bonds ................... 1.107.211 69 I
Cash In Office and  Bank ......  200.752 27 | villag-
SPR U C E H EAD
Mrs. Mary A. Bend
Borrow has again entered this
Ann
Adm itted - .......................$5,103,392 21
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................  *?!? ??? 22 I Total Liabilities and Surplus $8,055,578 37
Unearned Prem ium s .......- .... 1 453 359 00 -  37-T-43
All o ther Liabilities ___ ___ 1.024 384 3 4 , ------------------------------------------------------------
Cash Capital ..........................  1.500 000 00 THF. PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COM-
Surplus over all L iabilities... 812.126 87
Total L iabilities and 8urplus $5,103,392 21 
37-T-43
FIRE ASSOCIATION OE PHILADELPHIA 
401 W alnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real E state ..................~ ........... 423.986 91
Mortgage Loans ..................  2.326.508 24
Collateral Loans ...... - ............  92.369 74
Stocks and Bonds  ..............17.236,342 51
Cash In Office and Bank - ....  1.250 623
Agents Balances ........   1,174.544 18
Interest and R ents ............... 177.742 94
All o ther Assets .....................  174.753 41
Gross Assets .......................$22,856,871 91 I
Deduct Items not adm itted .... 3.869.959 34
Admitted •.............................. $18,987,912 57
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $1,288,681 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 8.187.906 42
All o ther Liabilities .............. 2.693.125 66
Cash C apital ............................  2.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 4.817.199 49,
PANY OF AMERICA 
Newark, New Jersey 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Real Ertate .........................  $147 204 525 17
Mortgage Loans ......... ........ 1.026.121.892 82
Collateral Loans ................ 282.051 984 76
Stocks and Bonds .......... . 1.255.065 640 63
Cash In Office and Bank. .. 36.675.071 C3
Agents’ Balances ................  927 81
In terest and Rents ............. 60.289.813 43
All o ther Assets .......... - .....  70 491.561 87
Gross Assets ..................$2.877 901.426 52
Deduct items not adm itted 42.894 359 42
Admitted ........... ........... $2 835.007 067 10
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses -------- $29,301,170 78
Unearned Premiums ....... 13.583.068 53
All o ther Liabilities ..........  2.721.034 579 22
Cash Capital .......................  2.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 69.085 248 57
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus .......- ...........................$18,986,912 57
37-T-43
THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
of Philadelphia, Pa.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real Estate .......... ~ ................. $167,120 32
Mortgage Loans ..............~.....  651,750 00
Stocks and Bonds ................. 15.678.496 36
Cash in Office and Bank 1.000.639 30
Agents’ Balances ................... 1.429.452 93
Interest and Rents ........
. „ , . . . . . .  . . . -----»- in the death of MaryAgents Balances .....................  133.648 32
interest and R ents ...............  14.397 19! iShawi Bend who died a t her home
All Other Assets  — ...........  15 533 20 here March 25 after an illness cover-
cross Assets ....... .......$1,816,621 22 ! many months. 8he was born in
Deduct Items n o t adm itted .... 205.530 75 1
Admitted ..............
LIABILITIES I
Net Unpaid Losses .... 
Unearned Prem ium s 
All other Liabilities
..$1,611,090 47
. 1933
$24 044 00
177 233 20
135 458 21.. 1 000 000 00 ,
.. 274.355 06
$1,611 090 47
37-T-43
ted son to whom she gave a mother's
Haiwick, England, in 1858, the daugh­
ter of Joseph and Mary Shaw. She
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY 
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans .....   $35,000 00
Stocks and Bonds ....................24.692.180 80
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 810.294 68
Agents’ Balances .....................  2.215.346 24
Bills Receivable , .......................  26.947 81
FIREMAN’S FUND INSURANCE CO. 
San Francisco, California 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real Estate .............................. $2,164 417 21
Mortgage Loans ......................  2,538.396 61
Collateral Loans ...a..................  82.492 03
Stocks and Bonds ................. 23,719.403 56
Cash In Office and Bank ........2.156.894 90
Interest and Rents .................. 288.251 70 Agents’ Balances ..................... 2.552,549 84
All o ther Assets .....................  893 923 02
Gross Assets ....................... $28,961,944 25
Deduct items not adm itted .... 2.546.790 26
Admitted ......... $26,415,153 99
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................$12,131,723 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 5.737.637 11
•All o ther Liabilities .............. 3.545.793 88
Cash Capital ............................. 2.500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2 500.000 00
Total Liabilities and Surplus $26,415,153 99 
• Includes Contingency Reserve of
$1,245.52846 representing difference be­
tween values carried In assets and actual 
Dec. 31. 1933 m arket values of all bonds 
and stocks owned, also a  voluntary re­
serve of $832 559.46
two much sympathy is extended She 
co also leaves a brother Thomas Shaw, 
jof Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Bend was a woman of strong
WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE 
New York City, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans ....................... $342,460 00 ,
Stocks and Bonds .................17.443 041 59 _
Cash in Office and B a n k ...  i 203.753 35 C h r is t ia n  fa ith , devoted  to  h e r  fam ily
Akrnta' Balances .......... ..... .. 1.001.834 07 a n d  to  th p  ch u rch  „ f  w h lc h  sh e
Bills Receivable ................. — 172 086 81
Interest and R ents .................  106.754 62
All other Assets
Bills Receivable ..................... 101.393 55
Interest and R ents .................  210.296 36
All other Assets ..................... 34.726 45
Gross Assets .......................$33,560,570 51
Deduct Items no t adm itted 1.584.331 41
Admitted $31,976,239 10
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $2,796,494 04
Unearned Prem ium s ............. 10.892.182 13
All other Liabilities .............  3.796.025 51
Cash Capital ...........................  7.500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 6.991,537 42
THE PHOCNIX INSURANCE COMPANY 
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real Estate ...............................  $565,621 04
Mortgage Loans ......................  711,653 50
Stocks and Bonds ..................30,487.545 79
Cash in Office and Bank ......  2.602.589 37
Agents' Balances ............ *....... 1,547.722 52
Bills Receivable .......................  13.211 91
Interest and Rents .................. 214.422 41
All other Assete ...................... 142.614 70
Gross Assets ....................... $36,285 381 24
Deduct Items not adm itted  .... 1,926,623 31
Admitted Assets ..................$34,358,757 93
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ..................$1,285,120 37
Unearned Prem ium s .............. 8,103,461 24
All other Liabilities .............. 1.143.865 37
Cash Capital ............................ 6 000.000 00 Total L iabilities and Surplus $2,729,459 70
Surplus over all Liabilities 17.826 320 95 “ j------------------
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LIMITED 
of London
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ..................$2,375,772 OO
Cash in Office and Bank 165.005 13
Agents' Balances .....................  114.531 64
Bills Receivable 505 21
Interest and Rents .................. 24.026 00
All o ther Assets .......................  75.402 18
Gross Assets ......................... $2,755,242 16
Deduct Items not adm itted 25.782 46
Adm itted .............................$2,729,459 70
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................  $140 899 00
Unearned Premiums 1 130 162 54
All o th er Liabilities ........  350 770 68
S tatu to ry  Deposit .................. 400 000 00
8urplus over all Liabilities 707.627 48
Total Liabilities and Surplus $31,976,239 10 Total Liabilities and Surplus $34,358,757 93
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
80 Maiden Lane, New York 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans .....................  $5,500 00
Stocks and Bonds ................. 17.268 266 00
Cash in Office and Bank ......  994 760 09
Agents' Balances .....................  1,111.579 88
Bills Receivable .....................  19.405 82
Interest and Rents ................  89.683 75
Gross Assets ........................$19,489,196 54
Deduct Items not adm itted .... 145 152 82
Admitted ....................
LIABILITIES DEC
Net Unpaid Losses .............
Unearned Premiums .........
All other Liabilities ...........
Cash Capital ........................
Surplus over all Liabilities
$19 344 043 72 
31. 1933
...  $681,431 87
....  5 449.145 88
1 843 472 50
a...... oo
9 364 990 47
Total Liabilities and Surplus $19,344 043 72
SPRINGFIELD FIRE A  MARINE INS. CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real Estate ............................. $590 646 78
Mortgage Loans (first lien) ....* 1.590.704 39 
Bonds (Amortized Values) .... 9 652 674 29 
•Stocks (Convention Values) 11.41:8,222 00 
Cash in Office and Bank 1.411.680 01
Agents’ Balances .................... 2,193 1 35 80
Bills Receivable .......................  24 084 08
Interest and Rents .................. 199.490 31
All other Assets ....................  6.735 39
Total Assets ....................... $27,107,373 05
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ..................$1,585,646 17
Unearned Premiums ...............11.107,301 8?
All other Liabilities ................ 819.000 00
•Contingency Reserve (Dif­
ference between Conven­
tion and Actual Dec. 31.
1933 Market Values of
Stocks) ........ ....................... 1.708.743 75
Cash Capital ............................. 5 000.000 00
Net Surplus ............................... 6 885.681 31
Total Liabilities and Surplus $27,107,373 05
THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO. 
of Newark, N. J.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Real Estate .............................. $4 650 000 00
Mortgage Loans .....................  1.750.770 68
Stocks and Bonds ................. 23.715.377 08
Cash In Office and Bank 1.342.025 73
Agents’ Balances .....................  1,601.625 31
Bills Receivable .......................  302.278 03
Interest and Rents .................  128.271 36
All other Assets .......................  292 371 06
Gross Assets ....................... $33,782,719 25
Deduct Items not adm itted 6.013.751 40
J^|any years of service, 
j-areful adjustments.
Dependability.
Q nly the best companies. 
U nderstanding of your needs. 
Q arage policies.
A utom obile policies.
Life insurance.
Lowest rates possible.
Lines of special coverage.
A ccident insurance.
Qo you need fire coverage?
Q o you need casualty coverage?
f a l l  us 393 or, 394.
Q r send for representatives 
MR. LADD or MR. CHANDLER
THE IIANOVER FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
New York
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans ................... $261.50(4 00
Stocks and Bonds ..............15,488.913 94
Cash in Office and Bank ......  684,476 97
Agents' Balances ..................... 749.919 67
Bills Receivable ......................  105,890 71
Interest and R ents .................  104.821 30
All other Assets ......................  58.368 30
Gross Assets .........................$17,453,890 89
Deduct Items no t admitted .... 2,815,515 80
Admitted .......................... $14,638,375 09
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933Admitted ........................... $27,768,967 85LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................$2,387,617 16 Net Unpaid Losses ..................  $759,636 15
Unearned Premiums ............. 12 993.359 05 Unearned Prem ium s .............. 4.303.8™ 00
All other Liabilities 3.761.313 90 All other Liabilities ..............   1-W2.7M 60
Cash Capital .......................... 3 343 740 00 Cash Capital ...........................   4.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 5.282.937 74 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3.652.071 34
Total Liabilities and Surplus $27,768 967 85 Total Liabilities and Surplus $14,638,375 09
1
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UNION SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST CO. 
of Delaware
396 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans ....... .................... $16,764 94
Collateral Loans .....................  29 145 35
Stocks and Bonds .................... 505.253 83
Cash In Office and Bank .... 22.713 48
Agents’ Balances ........................  14 996 40
Bills Receivable .....................  11.481 43
Interest and R e n ts ..................  3.742 67
Gross Assets ......... .............
Deduct Items not adm itted
$604,098 10 
174 843 49
$429,254 61 
31. 1933
..... $42,382 26
23.327 37 
250 OCX) 00 
113 544 98
Adm itted .....................
LIABILITIES DEC
Unearned Premiums ..........
All o ther Liabilities ..............
Cash Capital ..........................
8urplus over all Liabilities 
Total Liabilities and Surplus $429 254 61 
U. 8. Branch
NORTH BRITISH A  MERCANTILE INS. 
CO.. Ltd
130 William Street, New York, N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds .........
Cash In Office and Bank
Agents’ Balances ..............
Bills Receivable ..............
In terest and Rents
All o ther Assets ..............
Gross Assets ..................
Deduct items not adm itted
412.190.181 72 
.... 956.262 04
1.341.905 69 
21 914 83
.... 139 530 97
17.992 61
$14,667,788 46 
.... 127 046 09
Adm itted .....................  $14,540,742 37
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $891,173 00
Unearned Premiums ..............  6,980,819 35
Contingency Reserve (See
Note A)
All o ther Liabilities 489.562 89
Statu to ry  Deposit ............  400.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities
(See Note B . 5779,187 13
Total L iabilities and Surplus $14,540,742 37
’’Note ”A”—None required because se­
curity values a t actual m arket quotations 
Dec. 31. 1933. exceeded by $60.684 03 the 
values on the basis approved by the New 
York Insurance D epartm ent carried in 
assets.
Note ” B*’—Net Surplus and Surplus to  
Policyholders would have been greater by 
$60.684 03 if investm ents had been car-43T49
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA JteiT aC 'actual market quotations as of 
ASSETTS DEC 31. 1933 December 31, 1933
Real Estate ............................. $5,585,175 57
Mortgage Loans ...................... 28 125 00
Stocks and Bonds .................62.091.346 32
Cash In Office and Bank 3.734 553 71
Agents’ Balances .....................  3.619.133 73
Bills Receivable .......................  76.409 45
Interest and R ents .................. 379.363 53
All other Assets ......................  307.577 76
Oross Assets ....................... $75,821,685 07
Deduct Items no t adm itted . .. 655.586 35
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Scotland
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933 
Stocks and Bonds M
Cash in Office and Bank .W  68
Agents' Balances ..................  349.588 91
In terest and Rents .... 29.623 70
All o ther Assets .................. 4 718 34
Gross Assets ...............
Deduct Items not adm itted
Admitted ............................. $75,165,098 72
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................$5,863,177 00 Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Prem ium s ............. 21.034.463 33 U nearned Premiums
All other Liabilities .....M....... 3.064.869 67 All o ther Liabilities
Cash Capital ........................... 12,000 000 00 Cash Capital S tatutory De
Surplus over all Liabilities ... 33.202.588 72 posit ................................
----------------  Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus $75,165,098 72
Market Values.
Adm itted .......................
LIABILITIES DEC 31
$3,704,232 87
252 882 10
$3 451.350 77
. 1933
(218281 16
$1,785,100 96
... 170261 33
200 000 00
... 1.077.707 0
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3 451.350 77
The ceremonies to be performed are 
beautiful and impressive. A large 
Friday's assembly program at the attendance Is desired.
high school was featured by a one- ! Elliott Hall returned Saturday 
a.ct play with Emily Winslow. Jerrold from Gardiner.
Loyde. Aura Williams and Norma Miss Virgihia Snow of Rockland 
Gray in the cast. The parts were was the weekend guest of M ss Doro- 
well taken and the singing of the thy Thomas, returning home Mon­
school songs much enjoyed by the ! day.
VINALHAVEN CENTRAL SURETY AND INSURANCE CORPORATION Kansas City, Missouri
CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
As Certified to  the  Missouri Insurance D epartm ent As of December. 31. 1933
ADMITTED ASSETS
Cash ____________ _______ _______________ ___ ___
•Bonds
United States Governm ent ...........................................
State and M unicipal .................... ....................................
Railroad ..... .........................................................................
Public U tilities and Industrial ......................................
$236,498 01
$457,481 98 
1,911.496 27 
231.131 39 
44.313 9190 709 97 I
Oross Assets .......................$20 360.640 41
Deduct Items n o t adm itted ... 3 875.664 86
Total Liabilities and S ur­
plus ................................ $2,835.007 057 10 ;
37-T-43 |
RELIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
PHILADELPHIA
401 W alnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Real Estate ...... ........................ $58,491 40
Mortgage Loans .....................  225.053 30
Stocks and Bonds .................  1.191.779 47
Cash In Office and Bank ......  202.311 23
Agents’ Balances ...................  196.064 55
In terest and Rents .................. 16.800 R7
All other Assets .....................  17,374 86
2.644 423 55
44 308 31
$2 930 921 56
603 366•
01
i
$540.2:3 91
128 459 50
44 110 77
27 242
i
67
»
251.142 35
$4,525,476 80
Total Cash and Bonds ......................................................
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate. First Liens 
Premiums In Course of Collection (under 90 days) 
Less Reinsurance and Accounts Payable ....................
Miss Celeste Carver who spent the |
Easter recess with her parents Mr. ’ 
and Mrs. E. G. Carver, left Monday 
for Bates College to resume her 
studies. She will graduate in June.
Work began a t Leopold & Co. pav­
ing quariy Monday.
The opening of Shadowland Ball­
room Saturday night was the event 
of the week. Manager Alex Christie 
and officers of the Basketball Asso­
ciation arc to be congratulated, as it 
is througn their efforts that the o ld ! 
town hall has been newly decorated. J 
The attractive lattice work celling, 
interwoven with colors, has a con- i 
cealed lighting effect casting a ro­
mantic glow over the dancers. The 
scene was one long to be remembered, 
the dance floor filled with young 
couples and bright gowns making an 
attractive picture. Calvin Vinal was 
master of ceremonies. On the raised 
platform. Fakers Orchestra with Cal­
vin Vinal soloist, furnished music.
Amusing hits were made by dedicat- ' 8tofks sn^ Z n d a “Z . 
ing songs to several of those pres­
ent, which were announced by 
“Crooner Vinale.” Dances will be 
held at Shadowland Saturday nights.
several visitors.
Edward Blackingtor, of Camden 
and Harvey Calderwood of North 
Haven were weekend guests of Parker 
Bray at Seaside Cottage
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Calderwood 
entertained a t  contract at their home 
Saturday evening.
John Frederick Chilles. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Chilles, has won 
the honor of being the best kite 
maker in town. He makes them to 
stay up. Recently he made just, an 
ordinary paper kite, put her up and 
there she stayed for three days and 
three nights, quite an endurance 
test. One of his playmates remarked, 
"John doesn’t need anyone to make 
his kites, he makes them himself and 
they always go up."
The attendance was large a t the 
Reibekah bridge party Thursday eve­
ning. First honors went 0o Mrs. 
Carroll Gregory and Audrey Ames, 
second to Miss Muriel Chilles; at 
"63,” to Mrs. Maurice Brown and 
Mrs. Alex Smith. Lunch was served.
Miss Mercedes Calderwood who has 
been a  guest the past week of Miss 
Edith Roberts, returned to North 
Haven Saturday.
Miss E. F. Roberts and Miss Eliza­
beth Wiederhold have returned from 
several weeks stay in Quincy. Mass.
Austin Joy, Edward Blackington. 
Alton Calderwood and Harvey Cald­
erwood of North Haven were in town 
Saturday to attend the opening of 
Shadowland Ballroom.
Miss Louise Libby returned’ Satur­
day from Wollaston, Mass., to re­
sume teaching after the Easter va­
cation.
Mrs. Theodore Brown has returned 
from Swan’s Island.
Mrs. Irving Fifield returned Friday 
from a  few days' stay in Rockland.
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf was in
a member for many years, never
tiring in anything pertaining to the
interest or welfare of the church she
loved so well, and never happier than 
Admitted ...........$18,484,975 55' , . . . .  _
liabilities dec. 31. 1933 when singing the old hymns. One
Net unpaid Losses _______ $1,501,544 oo [ of these, an especial favorite, "The
Physician" was read by the
Mortgage Reserve ...............  35.ooo oo i pastor and played by the organist at
All other Liabilities ............  882.169 00 , x
cash Capital ........................l.ooo.ooo oo ; the services which were held in Union
Surplus over all Liabilities 5.482.412 01 C h a p c l conducted. by Rev. L.
Total Liabilities and Sur- Perry of the Littlefield Memorial
37-T-43 Church of Rockland. Mrs. Bend was 
I one of whom it may truthfully be 
said, "Well done, thou good and faith­
ful servant.” The bearers were 
Stanley Simmons. Maynard Post, 
Robert Burch and Elmer Barnes.
SHERIFF’S SALE 
8TATE OF MAINE
Knox County. SS. March 15. 1934. 
Taken th is  fifteenth day of March.
Admitted ......................... - $1,738,364 43 I & d. 1934 on execution dated the twenty-
Adm ltted ................... - .......$17,258,172 24 LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933 | fifth day of January . A D. 1934 issued or.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933 ! Net UnDald Losses .................. $24,073 00' a Judgment rendered by the Superior ;
111.737 00
Oross Assets .......................$19,039,196 11
Deduct Items not adm itted .... 1.781.023 87
Gross Assets .....................
Deduct items not adm itted
$1,907 875 68 
169 511 25- 1
:::::::::::: ‘K  S  | M  S S  i  S  8
^ M bl,lt,e’ . . . = =  3 $ : S !  £ :  S S 5 ,uc. * S ^  . „ • » , «  ’ -  -  ~
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 4.762,008 83
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus ....................................$17,258,172 24________________________ 37-T-43
V. S. Itranch
THE HALIFAX FIRF. INSURANCE CQ 
ot Halifax, Nova Scotia 
ASSET8 DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ................ $2,316,188 23
Cash In Office and Bank ......  198.886 18
Agents' Balances ...................  149.489 22
In terest and Rents ............... , 15.544 00
Gross Assets ......    $2,680,107 63
Deduct Items not adm itted .... 343.152 98
Adm itted .............................. $2,336,954 $5
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933 
Net Unpaid Losses .................  $136,135 0*'
Unearned Premiums 584.472 00
All o ther Liabilities .............. 424 739 on
Cash C apital Deposit ............ 200.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 991.607 75
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,336,954 65 
37-T-I3
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY . 
of New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ................. $73,860,867 77
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 10.051 289 58
Agents' Balances ..................... 11.364.064 14
Bills Receivable ....................... 26.908 12
In terest and Rents .................  474.553 00
All o ther Assets ................... $.. 1.089.112 59
Gross Assets .................. ....$96,866,795 20
Deduct item s not adm itted .... 7.187.413 19 j
Adm itted ............................$89 679.382 01
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $5,899,173 00
U nearned Premiums ..............35,789.411 $p
All o ther Liabilities .............. 8.498.200 f t
Cash C apital ............................ 12.000.000 f t
Surplus over all Liabilities ....27.492.597 53
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus ......................................$89,679,382 $1
37-T -«
Real Estate Owned ..............................
Accrued In terest on Investm ents
Other Admitted Assets .......................
Special Contract (per contra)
Cash .................................................
Bonds and Accrued Interest .......
i X . Y „ « r ^ m ,  t ^ ” Qy o? K»ox°U. r ,h ?  Interment was In the family lot at
term thereof begun and held a t Rock- p o rPst H ill cem ptrrv  land in and for said County of Knox on rv rcsL  n u r  cem etery
the first Tuesday of November. A. D ., _________
1933, to wit. on th e  sixteenth day of No-1
vember. A D 1933, by rescript from Law 
Court dated January  16. 1934. in favor 
of The In h ab itan ts  of the Town of Cush­
ing in said County of Knox, a municipal 
corporation situa te  therein. against 
MacKay Radio and Telegraph Company. ' 
a corporation organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of Delaware 
whose attorney In the State of Maine is |
Alan L. Bird of Rockland in said Coun
325.842 85
Total Liabilities and Surplus $1,738 364 43 
37-T-43
SOUTHERN FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
of New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ________ _ 2.950 798 34
Cash In Office and Bank ......  181.208 91
Agents’ Balances ...................... 147.838 44 __r___
Interest and R ents  ----------- 14.618 00 tv of Knox, said corporation doing busi-
All other Assets .............. ....... 31.338 07 1 ness In the Town of Cushing. Maine, for
----------------- five hundred^ten  dollars and fifty cents
Oross Assets .........................  3.325 801 76 ! ($510,501 deb t or damage afid one hun-
Deduct Items not a d m itte d .... 312.491 23 dred nine dollars and seventy-seven
-----------------1 cents ($109.77) costs of suit, and  will be
sold a t public auction a t th e  office of
I
Admitted ............................. $3,013,310 53
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................  $127,658 00
Unearned Premiums ..............  651.234 00
All other Liabilities ................ 462 284 00
Cash Capital ..................... L.. 1.00) 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 772.134 53
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,013,310 53 
37-T-43
U. S. Branch
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, LTD. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933 
Stocks and Bonds ................. $5,571,733 42
Cash Jn Office and Bank 746.020 18
Agents' Balances ..... ...............  679.629 33
Interest and Rents 
All other Assets
57.716 63 
85.811 48
Gross Assets ..................... .,..$7,140,911 04
Deduct Items not adm itted .... 343.616 86
Admitted ....................... .. $6,787,294 19
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................  $700,150 00
Unearned Premiums .......6..... 3.189.444 18
All other Liabilities .•........... /?. 695.523 88
Statutory Deposit ...... ,...........  400 000 00
Surplus over all L iab ilities...  1.812.173 13
Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,797,294 19 
ARTHUR L- ORNE. Inc . Agents
i Rockland Knox County
_______ 37-T-43
THE TRAVELERS FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans .......................  $250,000 00
Stocks and Bonds .................14.217.140 33
Cash In Office and Bank ......  1.577.775 35
Agents’ Balances ...................  1.238.410 14
MASSACHUSETTS ACCIDENT CO.
Boston, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real Estate ..............................  $5,950 f t
Mortgage Loans ..................... 1.925 QJ1
Stocks and Bonds ...................  1.993.670 03 ___
Cash in Office and Bank ......  117.745 9P Interest and Rents .................. 129.034 87
Agents’ Balances .....................  15.856 44 ; AU other Assets .......... .7......... 508 00
- •  “  • • 3.427 88Bills Receivable . .
All o ther Assets ......................... 48.009 20
Oross Assets ........................ $2,186,584 52
Deduct items not adm itted .... 223.256 08
Gross Assets ..................... $17.412 868 69
Deduct Items not adm itted .... 499.158 59
the sheriff In the  County Court house 
In said Rockland to  the highest bidder 
therefor on th e  twenty-first day of April.
A D 1934. a t ten  o’clock In the forenoon 
the following described real estate and 
all right, title  and Interest which the 
said MacKay Radio and Telegraph Com­
pany has and had in and to the same 
on the eigh teen th  day of January. A D 
1933 at 11 o'clock and 45 m inutes in the 
forenoon, th e  tim e when the same was 
attached on th e  writ In the same suit, 
to wit:
A certain lot of land with buildings 
thereon, s itua te  in Cushing. Knox Coun­
ty. Maine, bounded and described as fol­
lows :
Beginning a t stake and stones on the 
west side of Georges River and at th< 
northeast corner of land formerly owned 
by Andrew M cFarland (later by Edward 
Sherman) and running west northwest 
by the same to  the  stone wall;
Thence northerly  by the stone wall to 
the south line of the old N utting lot. so 
called:
Thence west northwest by land of 
James P. Robinson and others to  Beaver 
Dam Brook, so called:
Thence northerly  by said Brook to the 
north line of said Nutting lot;
Thence west northwest by th e  same 
to land of Jo tin  Davis;
Thence n o rth  northeast by said Davis I 
land th irteen  (13) rods to stake a n d . 
stones:
Thence east southeast un til it  strikes 
the stone wall to the eastward of the I 
house by th e  field;
Thence south  southwest th irtee n  (13)1 
rods to the said north line of said Nut­
ting lot;
Thence east southeast to said River;
Thence southerly by same to the first 
mentioned bounds, containing 112 acres, 
more or less, excepting however the  
cemetery and right of way thereto.
ARTHUR D FISH
37-T-43 Deputy Sheriff.
W EST W A SH IN G TO N
Admitted .............................. $1,963,328 44
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................  $512,984 92 ' Sneclnl
U nearned Premiums .............. 371,589 40
All o ther Liabilities ................ 828,754 S
Cash Capital ............................  125,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 125,000 00
Total Liabilities and Surplus $1,963,328 44 
37-T-43
Admitted ..........   $16,913,710 10
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ..................$1,167,592 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 9,510.312 13
Re erve .....................  1,P3?.,7'»?
All other Liabilities .............   461.180 14
Cash Capital ............................. 2.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.941.903 57
Total Liabilities and S u r­
plus ........... .......................... $16.91? 7in io
37-T-43
EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
O steopathic Physician
38 SUMMER ST., ROCKLAND
TEL 136
127*130tf
How To Live Long
A ll o f us waat to lrre long. Or, 
if  we cannot, our aaMtaoo it  to  aU  
our children in having long and 
happy lives. Thanks to the dis­
coveries o f 
cians and
the average length  
of life  today ■  
greater than it 
to be.
Now we are i>- 
fornMd that i f  wo 
eat properly from
birth to old age, at leoat 10 per 
cent can be added to the life  o f the 
average man. This ie the discovery 
of Prof. Henry C. Shernaan of Ca- 
lumbia University, who has triad 
it out on laboratory anim als for  
many years and has demonstrated 
that an excellent diet w ill prodace 
lorg  life . Moreover, it  w ill eatand 
the happy, vigorous years o f life  
further into old age.
And what is the special diet that 
Dr. Sherman finds is necessary for  
long life?
W hy, it is made np prim arily of 
our old friends, milk, vegetaUoo, 
fru its and cereals. Sueh a dint, we 
are informed, will improve the 
health of all of us, but if  children 
are given adequate amounts from  
very early in life, it  will not only 
give them good health but will 
lengthen their years.
N ext week Dr. Ireiaetd wiU tail 
wiien a ckild ekooUd return to 
eckool after tllnest.
Miss Clarahcl Miller of Union is 
caring for Mrs. Lina Bartlett.
Owen Dow of Augusta Is visiUng 
h s cousin Alton Wellman.
A number from this place attended 
the party given by the seniors of 
Washington High School April 3.
Alton Hitobert of Razoiville visited 
friends on the ridge Wednesday.
Miss Anna Hibbert has returned 
home after caring for Mrs. Lydia 
Jones of Razorville
Ray Dawson and Chauncey Hallo­
well visited friends on the ridge re­
cently.
Alton Wellman and son Ernest and 
Owen Dow were business callers in 
Burkettville Monday afternoon last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett motored 
to Rockland one day last week to 
visit his brother Perley Bartlett and 
his aunt Mrs. Ella Brann who Is a
Rockland Friday to meet her hus­
band Capt. Greenleaf on his return 
from Miami, where he spent, the win­
ter months. Meredith Trefrey who 
has been employed on the same yacht 
as the captain, also returned.
Mrs. May Merrick has returned
from Brockton, Mass., and is th e ! patient at Knox Hospital, 
guest of her brother Edgar B rad -1 
street.
Harry Snow has returned from A u-! 
gusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames are in I 
Camden for several weeks’ stay.
I t  ■will be “Obligation Night” at 
Marguerite Chapter, O.ES., April 16.
DR. J. H. DAMON
362 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
Over Newberry's 5 h 10c Store 
Work by appointment only—Call or 
Phone 415-W
31-tf
Total Admitted Assets .....................................................
LIABI LITIES
Reserve for U nearned Premiums ....................................
Reserve for Losses, Property Damage. P la te  Glass.
lary. Bonds, e tc ..............................................................................
Reserve for Liability and Compensation Ix>sses (Sched­
ule "P”) ...........................................................................
Reserve for Commissions (not yet due)
Reserve for Taxes and Other Items Payable 
Total Reserves
Special Contract Liability (per contra)
Capital ...........................................................................................
Surplus ................................... ................ .................................
Surplus to Policyholders ......................... —..................................
Total Liabilities ............................................................................  $4,525,476 80
• Bonds are valued In accordance with the  New York Insurance Department 
amortization form ula and bonds Ineligible to such basis of valuation are stated 
a t market 43-T-49
Burg-
Il .062 083 96
$275,961 22 
1,124 481 34
10011’ ',0 
132 087 19 
75.434 37
$2 670.048 08 
251.142 35
$1 000 ooo oo 
604 286 37
1.604 286 37
AMERICAN CENTAL INSURANCE CO. 
of St. Louis 
ASSETS DDC 31. 1933
$6,150,061 99 
Cash In Office and Bank 445.866 08
Agents' Balances .....................  380.276 60
Bills Receivable .....................  125 961 38
Interest and R ents ................  69 889 00
All other Assets ....- ...............  115.615 62
Gross Assets .........................$7,287,670 67
Deduct Items no t adm itted . .. 352.506 27
Admitted .................... ^... $6,935,164 40
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................  $316,971 00
Unearned Prem ium s 2.540.400
All other Liabilities ...............  644.157 80
Cash Capital ..................... .....  1.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 2.433.635 10
Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,935,164 40 
EDWARD W BERRY A  COMPANY 
40 Broad Street 
Rockland. Maine
37-T-43
ABINGTON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Abington, Mass 
ASSETS DISC. 31. 1933
Real estate ........................
Mortgage loans ..............
•Stocks and bonds ......
Cash In office and bank
Agents' balances ............
Interest and ren ts ........
All other assets ..............
$36 000 00 
1.400 00
208.199 73 
157.752 30 
26.918 94
8.643 98 
3.243 64
THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE INS. CO. 
Boston, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ..........
Cash In Office and Bank
Agents' Balances ..............
Bills Receivable ..............
In terest and Rents ........
All o ther Assets ................
Oross Assets .......................
D educt Items not adm itted
Admitted
$4,323,104 13 
275 272 10 
412.718 56 
1.107 17
31 333 57 
10.333 52
$5,053,839 05 
904 822 89
$4,149,046 16
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ..................  $256,423 45
U nearned Premiums ..............  1.545.662 51
All o ther Liabilities ..............  396.752 09
Cash Capital   1.000.000 00
Surplus over all L iabilities .... 950.208 11
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,149,046 16
43-T-49
United States Branch 
THE LONDON ASSURANCE 
London, England 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans ................ . $19,000 00
Stocks and Bonds .................. 5,836.125 73
Cash In Office and Bank 764.996 28
Agents’ Balances .................... 835.447 91
In teres t and Rents ................  59.238 43
All o ther Assets ...................... 23,632 84
Oross Assets ......................... $7,538,441 19
Deduct Items not adm itted  ... 220.029 74
Gross assets .........................  $442,158 59,
Deduct Items p o t adm itted .... 1.739 36
Admitted .............................  $440,419 23
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net unpaid losses .................... $10,413 68
Unearned prem ium s .............. 216 085 32
Admitted .............................$7,318,411 45
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ..................  732.652 64
Unearned Premiums ..............  2.973.625 54
All o ther Liabilities 662.764 00
Surplus over all Liabilities ... 2.949.369 27
All other liabilities ................ 4.902 74 Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,318,411 45
tContingency reserve 
Surplus over all liabilities
16.1C3 16 
192 854 33
Total liabilities and surplus (440.419 23 
•Bonds—Amortized 
Stocks—Convention Valuations 
IRepresents differences between value
carried In assets and actual market quo­
tations on all Bonds and Stocks owned. 1 
JOHN A. BLACK CO., Inc
41-Th-47
EDWARD W BERRY k  COMPANY 
40 Broad Street 
Rockland. Maine 
,  40-T-46
TleufVMfie't,
UP TO (20.00 paid for Indian Head 
Cents; Half Cents. (125; Large Copper 
Cents. $5oo. etc Send dime for list. 
BOMANOCOINSHOP "A." Springfield. 
Mass. 42«lt
S e l l s
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American Legion War P ictures
C-'v.'ing to be done a good attendance 
is required. Supper will be served 
, at 6 o'clock and those not solicited 
I are asked to take sweets. The house- 
, keepers are Mrs. Addie Jones, Mrs. 
i Maud Jordan and Mrs. Cora knights.
! The entertainment committee for 
this month. Mrs. Clarence Robinson. 
Mrs. Herbert Newbert, Mrs. Ada 
i Chadwick.
The Pythian Sisters are to present 
"The Gay Nineties" in Camden 
April 17
Mr;. Ecwdcin Grafton and son 
George Gilbert have gone to Barre, 
Vt.. to be the guests of Mrs. Lawrence 
Dandeneau. afterwards visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Edward Andrews in Plain- 
j field, Vt.
Douglas Walker and college mate 
who spent a vacation in Washington. 
D. C. have returned. They were de- 
j lighted with their trip.
Among those who attended the 
cantata "Bethany" Sunday afternoon 
at the Universalist Church in Rock- 
K. Wir.chenbach. Wil-
department to the Baptist parsonage 
where a grass fire was threatening 
trouble. No damage.
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman enter- 
i tained her sewing club Saturday eve- 
i nlng at her home on Knox street, 
j Those present were Mrs. Grace An­
drews. Mrs. Gertrude Lineken, Mrs 
Blanche Vase, Mrs Leila Smalley,
' Mrs. Lilia Ames, Mrs. Edgar Ames,
I Miss Blanche Tibbetts.
Mrs. Guy Boynton and son who 
1 have been visiting her mother Mrs. 
Annie Wyllie, have returned to their 
home in Brownfield.
New lights are being installed in 
the Baptist vestry.
Plans arc being made for the "Little 
America" bazaar which is to be held 
early in May under the auspices of 
the Eastern Star Circle. A quilt is
M ETHEBESEC CLUB In Everybody’s Column
A nnual M eeting Fitting Close Adveru.em.nt. m tm .  com m a not to 
To Successful Season—
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time. 
. .  . .  . I 10 cents for three tim es. 8lx word*
Miss Jam eson New rre s i-  man. .  up..
dent
The Methebesec Club season which 
has been one of brilliant accomplish­
ment under the leadership of Mrs. 
Angelica Glover came to an end In a 
"blaze of glory," one might say, with 
the banquet and annual meeting at 
the Copper Kettle Friday night, a t­
tended by 35 members and one guest.
Pu-sy willows, softly tinted in green 
and pink, arranged in artistic cut 
glass globes, formed the chief decora­
tive feature. At each plate was a
♦ LOST AND FOUND ;« * ♦ - .♦ ♦ * * * * * • * ♦ ♦ •
KEYS lost. Taken from box In post- 
office Saturday night. Were In key case. 
Reward If returned to THE COURIER- 
, GAZETTE office. 40-42
PAINTER S OUTFIT k it lost last Sat­
urday between Rockland and Augusta 
Reasonable reward. EMILE QUELLETTE, 
112 Howe St . Lewiston. Me 43*45
SET of Distributor Bluepolnt wrenches 
in black bag lost in city. Reward 
MESSER. 110 Park St. 42*44
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss 
of savings book num bered 1783 and the 
owner of said book asks for a duplicate 
In accordance with th e  provision of the 
S tate law. SECURITY TRUST CO.
___________ ______ ______  ______ i W arren Branch. By ENSIGN OTIS. Re-
being made by the'members a t 'their of willows tied ln 1934 43-T' 49
and white—the club colors—also ameetings. The booths will include |“,,u cIub colors-also
fancy articles, aprons, ice cream, hot !dainty Plaee card a niembers
name magically transformed into 
The social committee, com- 
Annie Stevens, Mrs.
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss 
of savings book num bered 12..596 and the
dogs, ccoked food, jewelry and numer-
land were E. K. ir.chenbach. il- tous other articles' whlch wil1 *>ld Mr,
Horn G. Washburn, Miss Elizabeth ' at North and South poles. Other P ™  “ *
Washburn. Mr. and Mrs. Edward B details will appear in a later issue 1 /  . .  _  I *
Miss Mabel Amesbury is spending 
the week in Portland.
owner of said book asks for a duplicate 
ln accordance with th e  provision of the 
State law. SECURITY TRUST CO. by 
ENSIGN OTIS, Receiver. Rockland. Me., 
April 9. 1934. 43-T-49
FOR SALE
H
I
I
I
MY FORMER home at corner Masonic 
St. and Broadway for sale or to rent. 
Frlgldalre and electric stove Included. 
Remodeled and like new L.vughout; 
heated garage. Will be available April 1. 
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
30-tf
WHITNEY baby carriage for sale, or 
will exchange for stroller. 19 KNOTT 
ST.. Rockland. 41*43
SIX ROOM furnished cottage, for sale, 
extra lot. garage, excellent well water. 
Desirably located on water front. Ho"f»»v 
Beach. Owl's Head, Me. Price $1950. 
Tel 750-R or write MRS. ADDIE YOUNG. 
39 R ankin St . Rockland. 43-tf
S l ’ACK of fifty for blueberry land lor 
sale. Inquire B. L. RIDER, Rockport.
43*45
MODERN DWELLINO. 14 Mechanic S t., 
for sale, six rooms, bath, a ttic and shed. 
Pleasantly located Reduced price for 
cash MARY E, BURBANK. 22 Parker 
St.. Malden. Mass. 43-tf
1930 HUDSON 4 door Sedan for sale; 
new tires, A-l condition throughout. 
Terms or trade. $235. RONALD E. PAY- 
SON. East Union Tel. Union 18-2.
«3*45
BOAT for sale. 20 ft. x 9 'j  ft.. 16 h. p. 
Fay & Bowen engine. Reasonable price. 
MRS ED ROSS. Owl s Head. Me 43*45
Top—Belgian Home Guards in Action Against Gernans August, 1914. Inset—The Late King Albert of 
Belgium. Centre Left—Taps for an American Soldie-. Centre Right—German Prisoners and Wounded 
Coming into the British Lines on the Simme Front Bottom—Ruins of Ypres.
TH O M A STO N
Malcolm L. Creighton, a senior at 
Williston Academy, spent a delightful 
Easter vacation a t  Hannibal, M o, a t  
the home of Miss Ida E. Mahan of 
Smith College. Hannibal is s itu a t­
ed cn the Mississippi River, and was 
j the heme of Mark Twain and the 
' ccene of many of his books, notably 
Tcm Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn and 
Pudd'nhcad Wilson. Malcolm mo- 
. tered to Easthampton on his return 
The Ladies Aid of the Federated
Church will meet a t the vestry on
, Hyier street Wednesday morning for 
a knotting. Picnic dinner served at 
noon, housekeepers Mrs. Ora Wood­
cock, Mrs Nina Leach.
Pythian Circle will meet in their 
hall Friday As there is important
Newcombe, Mrs. Grace M. Strout. 
i The book committee of the public 
! library met at the home of Mrs. W. A. 
Ncwecmbe Monday evening. The 
committee members are Miss Jessie 
Stewart. Miss Blanche Raysor, Mrs 
I Everett Cook and Mrs. Edward B 
Newcombe.
At the meeting of Grace Chapter.
O.E.S Wednesday evening, Seaside 
Chapter of Camden will be special 
guest. Two candidates will receive 
the degrees. There will be a program 
in charge of Mrs Russell Davis and 
Miss Irene Young. Supper will be 
erved a t 6 o'clock under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Mary Jones. Mrs. Hattie 
Hastings. Mrs. Dora Kallcch and Mrs 
Lucy Sillery.
The Federated choir were favored 
last Friday night by being given a 
upper. Their appreciation was 
hewn in the rehearsal that followed 
^pcclM guests were Rev and Mrs 
Leach. The committee in charge of 
the affair was Miss Elizabeth Henry, 
Miss Katherine Creighton and Mrs 
j Leah Davis.
Mrs. Edward P Ahern returned 
Monday from a visit to Miss Jennie 
Moody in Waban. Mass.
| An alarm of fire Monday called the
Mrs'. Clara Thurston. Mrs Grace : ♦ 
Daniels and Miss Lucy Rhodes, was J ♦
Earl F. Woodcock attended a meet- ln charge of banquct' «
I At the head, table were Mrs. Glover, ;
WANTED
FURNITURE for sale. Fancy work m a­
terial. silverware, dishes, bedding, towels, 
pictures, mirrors, books; also other use­
ful things to a farmer. Many things not 
m entioned. FRANK JONES. 11 Lisle St. 
____________________________42-44
FLAT topped hard wood desk for sale. 
32x54x30. First-class condition. A. W. 
GREGORY. City. -__________ 43-tf
ing of the managers of the A.&P. J
stores Sunday in Portland. | with the guest speaker. Miss Winifred | TELte8O3-jelg
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock who had
spent her Easter vacation at home, 
returned to Bates College Monday.
PAIR of work horses or single horse 
between 1200 and 1500.
43-45
REMINGTON autom atic shot gun 12 
ga for sale or will trade for pullets. L. 
S. WEAVER. Warren. Me.. Rt 1. 41*43
W e  H a d  P r o h i b i t i o n — N o w  W e  H a v e  R e p e a l —
W H A T  N E X T  ?
T h e  “ex p erim en t noble in  m otive” fa i le d  to  a c c o m p l is h  its  p u r p o s e .  B ootlegg ing , 
ra ck e tee rin g  a n d  crim e flourished  in  ram p an t defiance  o f the law . E n fo rcem en t 
becam e a g h a s tly  joke. TVow u e  h a v e  R e p e a l .  W H A T  N E X T ?  W ill th e re  be m o re— 
or less co n su m p tio n  of a lcoho lic  liq u o r?
W h a t  N e x t?
F or fifty years o r  more, before prohibition, there was 
persistent education by individuals and organizations, which 
w as so far successful that many states had passed regulatory 
law s and’ general opinion had made the excessive use of 
alcoholic beverages definitely disgraceful.
There was a strong trend tow ard real temperance, 
although the w ork done under this name mainly was for 
tectotalism and legal prohibition.
W ith  the adoption of the 18th Amendment and the pas­
sage of the Volstead Act, the need for education seemed 
ended. Force had taken the place of persuasion and in many- 
parts  of the country the excessive use of alcohol, in defiance 
o f  the law, not only became common, but eventually was 
accepted as a social distinction.
A  former Police Commissioner stated publicly that there 
w ere 32,000 speakeasies in New York City alone.
Boys and girls of school age came to believe that the hip­
flask was necessary equipment for any sort of “party”.
Bootlegging flourished publicly in all parts of the country. 
Moonshining was notoriously prevalent in so-called “dry” 
states.
It is generally believed that a greater quantity of distilled 
liquor was consumed during prohibition than before.
Medical opinion differs as to the benefit, or harmfulness, 
o f  alcoholic liquor, but even those who advocate it, insist on 
temperance and moderation.
Thousands—possibly millions of moderate drinkers, be­
lieve that, for themselves, the consumption of liquor is not 
harmful, or may he even beneficial, but probably not one 
o f these but w ould prefer that his children should be total 
abstainers. Probably every one of them will say: “ If you 
m ust drink, confine y ourself to light wines, or beer”.
By the votes o f thirty-six states the prohibition amend­
m ent has been repealed, not because so many people wanted 
the return of pre-prohibition customs, but because they 
believed government regulation would be more effective 
than prohibition enforcement.
They believed in timperance.
But is it likely tha t, alone and unaided, legal regulation 
and the laws of the dry states will have the desired result?
W ill not Federal, State and local taxes make the prices 
o f liquor so high tha t bootleggers, speakeasies and moon­
shiners will continue to operate ?
Isn’t it likely that education and aroused public opinion 
will do more than law, to bring real temperance—particu­
larly among the present younger generation and tomorrow’s ?
People by the millions have been educated by advertising 
to alter established habits of living—to substitute fruit for 
meat and salads for dessert—to brush their teeth—to abhor 
halitosis—to prefer certain breakfast foods above all others.
If advertising has been able to mould the minds of mil­
lions on such things, why can it not “sell” the advantages of 
temperance ?
The committee on organization is confident that it can, 
and has planned an experiment in this direction in which 
the publication of this advertisement is the first move, the 
space having been contributed by the publishers of this paper.
The next desirable move is to publish in this paper a full 
page advertisement setting forth in greater detail the pur­
poses of the Society and inviting subscriptions to insure the 
continuance of a vigorous campaign of education, in this and 
other publications. All money received will be devoted to 
this purpose. U ntil permanent organization is effected, the 
Society will pay no salaries, overhead, or incidental expenses.
It is the purpose of the Temporary Committee on Organi­
zation to make way for a permanent committee and officers, 
as quickly as suitable men and womeh can be chosen and 
accept. I t is expected that affiliated committees will be 
formed in every state.
Contributions of from $1 to $1,000 are invited. Contribu­
tors are requested to say whether or not their names may be 
used in furthering the purposes of the Society.
COMMITTEE ON ORGANIZATION
National Society for Temperance Education 
Temporary Office: Room 1003-18 East 48th St., New York, N. Y. 
Mate checks payable to cuaju.es Austin bates, Chairman Pro Tem
Herewith is □  check □  cash □  money order for.......................
dollars, as the contribution of the undersigned to your fund for 
temperance education. It is understood that the total of all contri­
butions shall be used for advertising in papers of the committee's 
selection, with no deductions for salaries or other incidental 
expenses.
Signed
Address
City..
You may enroll me as a member for one year, without dues. 
___ NOTE: Please check in the square if O.K.
You may (may not) use my name.
Miss Harriet G. Levensaler had her 
90th birthday Sunday. She attended 
church . where she received many 
home of E. O'B. Burgess, Mrs. Abbie 
felicitations, and had dinner a t the 
Montgomery also being a guest.
In response to several requests Miss 
Ruth PilLbury is to continue the 
class in secondary Eng^sh which she 
taught in the night school, the first 
session to be Wednesday at 7.30 at 
her home on Green street. The 
charge will be email, and partly de­
pendent on the number attending.
Mrs E. C. Jameson of Camden was 
the guest cl Edward Erown Saturday, 
returning home in the evening.
Mrs. W. A. Meservey of Union is 
the guest cf her sister Mrs. E V. 
Townsend, Main street.
Herbert Merry is reported to be ill 
of a fever in Newton, Mass.
Community Brotherhood tonight a ‘. 
the Congregational vestry. ladies’ 
r.ight. Speaker Arthur W. Ha ten, 
subject, “The Clipper Ship Era
I Coughlin on her right; and Mrs
Jennie Hill, honor guest, on her left. 
Others a t the table were Miss Annie 
Frye, a charter member and Mrs. 
Thurston, vice president. The guests 
marched to the table to the strains 
of "Swoboda Russia" March (Free 
Russia), a composition of W. N. 
Kostakowsky. loaned to the club by 
Elbe Allen Corner, and flayed by Mrs. 
Irene Walker. Then followed infor­
mal singing of "The More We Get 
Together." so that everyone was in a 
jolly mood to partake of the tempting 
repast.
Mrs. Hill, who leaves the first of
May to make her home with her 
daughter, Mrs Victor Rainey, in 
Joplin. Mo . was presented with a copy 
of "Romantic and Historic Maine," 
by Verrill. Mrs Hill, who has been a 
btlcved member of the club for many 
years, responded charmingly, express­
ing the happiness, mental profit and 
congenial companionship she had ex­
perienced during all her years of 
membership.
A chorus, composed of Mrs. Eva 
Wisner. Mrs. Julia Murray. Mrs
A HEAVY HORSE w anted lor farm
work MRS CHARLES FALES. 73 Mave­
rick St. Tel. 989-M 41*43
SECOND HAND piano wanted, good
condition State name, age and prlco 
In first letter. Write BOX N. Courier-
Gazette. 43-45
MAN OR WOMAN wanted. Not over
45 years old Good health . To qualify 
for Retail Store Work and Government 
Clerk. Past experience unnecessary. 
Special training. Appllcanta In this dis­
tric t interviewed by Field Manager. 
Write HKS. th is paper. 43 It
Mrs. Murray (re-elected); auditor, 
Mrs. Alice Karl; directors, Mrs. 
Lenora Cooper and Mrs. Newcomb.
Miss Frye paid a glowing tribute to 
Mrs. Glover, the retiring president^- 
justified in the efficient manner in 
which she has steered the course of 
the club for the past two years. She 
has not only given careful thought to 
the presentation of the programs, but 
has shown keen executive ability in 
keeping the various points of the 
working committees before the mem­
bers for consideration and participa­
tion. Her own personal cfiarm has 
brought the members into a closer 
companionship. Mrs. Glover then 
responded in a gracious way, and as
THREE-QUARTER size bed complete, 
single bed complete, clean and good con­
dition TEL. 1067-WK 42*44
STAMP COLLECTORS-50 different
U. S stamps for 25 cents. THE MAINE 
STAMP COMPANY. South Brewer. Me.
36*48
HAY for sale. RALPH C. WYLLIE. 
Oyster River road, Warren. Tel. Thom ­
aston 169-12. 41-43
FARM and farm ing tools, for sale at 
the  right price On the  West Meadow 
road. Thomaston. Me. Call and look It 
over, or address N. YOUNG. Rockland. 
M. . It F I) 1 41*43
THE I.. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James 
i St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors, 
electric lights, large lot. Price right. 
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me 
__________________________________ 26-tf
STRAWBERRY plan ts for sale, grown 
a t Glencove. Send for price list. W. C. 
LUFKIN. Rural Route. Rockland. Tel. 
44-3. 41-43
WINDSOR HOTEL for sale. 
KNIGHT. 12 Myrtle St.. City.
FRED P. 
40-tf
BEAUTY PARLOR equipm ent for sale. 
Including Eugene perm anent waving 
machine, dryer, m anicuring table, wash 
bowl, shampoo boards vanity, two chairs 
and sterilizer. MRS J. CORNER. 22 
Brewster St. Tel. 670 40-tf
TO LET ti
■«
. .  .  ,her “valedictory" read some jingles
The regular meeting of the Lad es ,oladys Morgan- Mrs 'Olclma Snow' which expressed her feelings toward 
Circle a t the Baptist vestry Wednes- Mrs Jane ®ea^h' Mi£S Madlene Roe- the c jul) 
day. supper a t 6.
The W C.T.U. will meet with Mrs.
Susie Newtert Friday at her home on 
High street.
A special meeting of the Garden 
Club was held in the home of Mrs.
Ella Dunn Thursday afternoon. Plans 
were considered for the exhibit at the 
Maine Federation Flower Show at the 
Danish Village. May 30 to June 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop J. Whitney. ___ ____________ ____ ,  _______
, Mrs Selma Nylander, Miss Rosa Teel ,t0 her aunt- Miss A11"3 Coughlin. Mildred Putnam. Miss Madlene 
and Miss Edith Harris were supper. many years aS°' tQld of "Women of Rogers, Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Mrs 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M RuMia" In  the Rroup appeared
Starrett Friday evening. It was an Eudasla' wife of PctOT Great: 
evening of real pleasure for all things Elizabeth; Catherine the Great;
Marie Alexandra; the Last Tsarina;
Grand Duchess Marie; and a  com- 
pcaite picture of the woman of Soviet
Russia. It was eloquently given, and iNeRWtnb gadie Mrs
Miss Coughlin was tendered hearty 
applause and a rising vote of thanks.
The annual reports opened with 
that of the secretary, Mrs. Mary 
Overlock, whose record showed that 
the club year began with 61 members. |
Cne was lost by death, Mrs. Ava 
Jackson, and eight new members
went “merry as a marriage bell,"
A tidy appearance has teen given 
to the street at the Corner by the re- 
, moval of the filth that had gathered 
, through the winter.
Frank Beverage is qui'.e ill a t his 
, hpme pn Knox street. His daughters, 
Mrs. Ora Roney of Wcodfords and 
Mrs. Robert Adams of Sargentvilie 
who have been with him. have re- 
i turned to their homes.
I Miss Charlotte Dyer Is at home 
from Farmington Normal School for a 
, vacation.
At the Nursing Commit ee's meet­
ing Friday evening plans for a school 
entertainment under direction of Miss 
Alcada Hall were discussed.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Gould and 
daughter May of Eos on were over­
night guests of Mrs. Mabel Creighton 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Langdcn Wilson and 
daughter Margaret of Gardiner are 
occupying Mrs. Gecrge Wilsons' house 
on Main street.
Rev. Joseph W. Strout preached the 
I Sunday morning sermon at the Fed- 
: crated Church on “The Vision of 
Jchn." The choir sang again the 
Easter music, by request. In the 
'senior room at church school, spring- 
! time was the topic of the opening
VERY attractive apartm ent to let. five 
rooms and bath, hot water, and heat year 
around. 91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J
40-tf
ers, Mrs. Katherine St. Clair. Mrs 
Alice Karl, and Mrs. Ruth Elling- 
wcod, sang “The Hopak" and "Yule- 
tide Wakes" folk songs of Russia, the 
latter from the Ukraine section. Mrs. 
Walker was a t the piano. Later in 
the program Mrs Morgan sang "Sing, 
Gypsy" a Russian gypsy song.
Miss Coughlin as guest speaker 
while gazing pensively into a quaint
Those present were Mrs. Jane 
Beach. Mrs. Maude Blodgett. Mrs 
Hester Chase, Mrs. Lenora Cooper, 
i Miss Ellen Daly, Mrs. Ruth Elling­
wood, Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth, Miss 
Annie Frye, Mrs. Angelica Glover, 
Mrs. Jennie Hill. Miss Frances Hodg- 
don, Mrs. Louise Ingraham. Mrs. Alice 
Karl, Mrs. Laura Maxey, Mrs. Gladys
Morgan, Mrs. Julia Murray. Mrs. 
Russian tea cup which was presented Anna Nelson Mary Overlock
Grace Rollins, Mrs Katherine St. 
Glair. Mrs. Thelma Snow, Mrs. Mary 
Scuthard, Miss Caroline Stanley, Mrs. 
Annie Stevens, Mrs. E tta Stoddard, 
Mrs. Clara Thurston, Mrs. Irene 
Walker, Mrs. Eva Wisner, Mrs. Ethel
Linda Horrocks, Mrs. Dorothy Smal­
ley and the guest speaker, Mis.' 
] Coughlin.
W A LD O B O RO
8BVKN ROOM house to let May 1. all 
modern, garage. 384 Broadway. A M 
ANNIS 43*45
COTTAGE a t Crescent Beach, lights, 
toilet, running water. For sale or to let. 
STEVE BRAULT Tel. 97-R 43*45
HOUSE to let a t 5 Rockland St., all 
Improvements, garage Inquire SHAFT­
ER. 15 Rockland St. 42-tf
FIVE ROOMS and bath at 18 Oay St. 
to  let. MRS E M. BENNER. 344 Broad­
way. Tel. 166-X 42-tf
THREE ROOM apartm ent to let com­
pletely furnished. MRS MILLS. 5 Ma­
sonic St. Place. 38-tf
FIVE ROOM house and five room 
bungalow to let on Adams St. E. H. 
PHII-BRICK Tel 1188-M_________ 38*43
TWO attractive apartm ents to let at 
34 Pleasant St., each five rooms and 
bath. Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 
School St. 33-tf
FURNISHED and heated apartm ent to 
let at 566 Main St Apply ALBERT 
PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls 36-tf
HEATED apartm ents, an mooern, xour 
rooms Apply a t CAMDEN 8c ROCK­
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634. 40-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
♦
NOTICE—I have taken Sim onton’s 
apple store Plenty nice Spies. ADE* 
LAIDE PRINCE. 564 Main St.______ 40*42
STAMPS—Highest prices paid for old 
U. S. Stamps, loose, large or small col­
lections. 51 BOUTELLE RD., Bangor. Me. 
__________________________________ 41*43
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN I 
hereby notify all persons th a t from th is 
date I shall pay no bills other than  those 
I personally contract. ENSIGN O. WIN-
Mrs. Ronald K. Somes who, aecom- 
were added—Mrs" Ethel Newcomb. Paa^ d  by Miss Josephine Sherman of 
Mrs. Ethel Sezak, Mrs. Sadie Leach. Damarlsc<)tta' has passing sev- 
Mrr. Linda Horrocks. Mrs. Dorothy cral in Eas*'on a n l vlcinity' has f » f NaAUOH' Rocteland' M(' •
Smalley, Mrs. Carrie Palmer. Miss re u^rnet^ ! ladies Reliable nair goods at Rocx-
c-1 .  „„„ i Carroll Spear of Fort Fairfield was . land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order*Castera Cushman, and Mrs. Florence y  ' 80lklted. H. c. Rhodes. t«., 5t»u.
G. Miller. Mrs. Emma Spear who 
has been visiting the Millers for sev-
. u. . e. 1 v eral weeks has returned home.The study subject, Russia, brought _  ,  , .The opening of schools in town has 
been postponed until next Monday.
Nelson. Twelve meetings were held.
eL o one sn e c ia i met tin ?  a v e n ? in ?  30 U  1UCr E a  s Pe a r  no LAWN MOWERS sharpened-called  for1. 0 0 e special meeting, averaging 30 has hw>n vU)Hm ^niorc ter \ and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
members attending. weight type, 408 Main St.
CRIE HARDWARE CO., 
Tel. 791. Rockland. 42-tf
forth unusually interesting programs 
cf papers, music and open forums 1 
Current events also added Interest j 
Exchange programs were held with 
the Women's Club of Damariscotta- 
Newcastle. At Christmas time there 
was a tree, with distribution of gifts 
to needy children. At an evening 
meeting Jan. 12 Atwood Levensaler 
as guest read a Russian play. On 
past presidents' afternoon a musical 
program was given, the artists being
I TRUCKING—Crushed rock 
1 Oravel and ashes by the  yard. 
Thomaston. J. B. PAULSEN.
50c ton. 
Tel. 84-2. 
43*45
' service, with readings by Mr. Morse, ' in costume. Samuel Sezak was guest
Doris Peters and Howard Anderson. 
“Ultimate Questions" was the sub­
ject of the evening sermon by Rev. 
Mr. Leach.
UNION
speaker. There were several outings 
during the summer. Much activity 
was shown in charitable undertak- 
lings.
[ The report of the treasurer Mrs. 
I Murray, showed that the club is In
Mrs. Wilfred Marriott who has 
been staying for a few days with her 
sister Mrs. R. II. Moyle, a t the par- i Mrs. Jackson, and $10 to the State 
sonage returned to her home in | educational fund. The ways and 
Westerly, R I., Monday. means committee, & 7 Ellen Daly.
Mists Anne Thurston has returned chairman, again : -kiounced the
to White River Junction, Vt. after 
being fcr a week at her home in South 
i Union.
! Mr3, Alvah Rcbbins and son who 
have been at Mrs. Jennie Thurston's 
went back to their home in Reading, 
; Mass., Saturday.
i Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas and 
I daughter Elinor were in Biddeford for 
I the weekend.
j Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Plumer were in 
I Portland Sunday.
I The Athletic Association play "Ad- 
■ ventures of Grandpa" will be present- 
| ed in Union town hall Thursday eve- 
I nlng. The U. H 8. Band will furnish 
' music.
CIDER MILL running. Bring ln your 
apples. SIMONTON'S. West Rockport. 
______________________________ 40*42
MOTORISTS—Protect your motor with 
Pyroll. sold a t m ost garages and filling 
stations. PARKER S. MERRIAM, dis­
tributor. phone 386-5, Rockland. 33-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all tlmea. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
______________________  40-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS I Keys made to 
order. Keys made to  fit locks when 
this I origlokl keys »•« lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
He was born in St. Paul, Minn., ’J**8 Without bother, seissora and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Res­
and Studied medicine tor two years a t I sonabie prices, crib hardware co..
408 Main S t , Rockland. Tel. 791. 40-tf
A BABY FOR YOU?
If you are denied the blessing of a 
baby all your own and yearn for a 
baby's arms and a baby's smile do not 
give up hope. Ju s t write ln confidence 
to Mrs. Mildred Owens, 4137 Coates 
House. Kansas City, Mo., and she will 
tell you about a simple home method 
th a t helped her after being denied 15 
yrs. Many others say th is has helped 
bless their lives. Write now and try 
for th is wonderful happiness. 1-T-tf
Harry C. Magee
Harry Cushman Magee, 58. died a t ' 
his home in Friendship April 5, fol­
lowing a long illness. He was the son | 
of the late George and Elizabeth! 
I Matthews Magee and the grandson oi ‘ 
the late William Matthews of 
town
s
the University of Minnesota. On ac­
count of his health he was obliged to 
give up the preparation for this pro­
fession. He had always passed the 
summers at the residence in Friend­
ship, which was one of the first built
good standing at the close of the year, in the large summer colony now lo- 
and able to contribute $10 to the Pub­
lic Library for books in memory of
forthcoming costume ;;i'.al by Alice 
Bradlee Pooler (a 1 , ; ; r  Rockland 
girl), noted disseuse. at the High 
School auditorium the evening of May 
3. Other committees reporting were: 
Ecncvclence, Mrs. Minnie Rogers and 
Mrs. Mary Southard; music, Mrs. 
Walker; social, Mrs. Stevens. I t  was 
voted to study next season “Famous 
Women of the Present Day." Mrs. 
Ruth Ellingwood was named delegate 
to the S tate Federation convention at 
York Beach later in the year.
These officers were elected: Presi- ' 
dent, Miss Caroline Jameson; vice I 
president, Miss Ellen Daly; secretary, 
Mrs. Overlock (re-elected); treasurer, 1
cated at Martin's Point. In his boy­
hood he live J one year with his grand­
father and attended school in town, ! ««■ — — —
making many friends whom he has ■ ’ A N D  ♦
retained during the years. In 1927 he 4 HjVIO A IlL l V a llv lV u  j 
was married to Miss Margaret Wil- i *  — — —
liam; Glennon, St. Paul, who survives 
him.
have made their home in Friendship 
where funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon, Rev. Fr. Franklin 
of the Episcopal Church at Thomas­
ton, officiating. Interment was in the 
family lot ln the Central cemetery, 
Waldoboro.
R I. RED chicks. S tate tested and ac-
D u rin g  th e  n a s t  tu n  vears  th e v  ' '" d h e d  for Pullorum  disease. 1934. W. D uring  me past, two years mey L MERRIAM. Union, Me. Tel. 8-5
40-tf
THCRESAHOST
IN TODAY’S A D S .
WHY LOSE money on broilers? Buy
day old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phona 
CARL O NELSON. 714-W, a t 310 Llme- 
rock St.. City_____  40-tf
DUCKS EOGS for hatching, Mam­
moth White Pekin, eight cents each; will 
weigh five pounds a t ten weeks. E. E. 
THORNDIKE. Camden S t . Rockport 
__________________________________42-44
WHEN you are pianntug to sell your
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED- 
WARDS Tel 806-J, Rockland._____ 40-tf
ONE BUCKEYE Colony Brooder for 500
; day old chicks: one 200 egg Cyphers In­
cubator. *16 E. E THORNDIKE. Cam­
den St.. Rockport. 42-44
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! Mr. and Mrs. Sidney P. Copeland 
who have been occupying the Simon 
Hall house on Masonic street for the 
winter returned to Warren Saturday
S u re -F ir e  N o v e lis t
In addition to  personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, th is  depart­
m ent especially desires Inform ation of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE __ _____________  770 or 794
Miss Maxine Snow who has been 
the guest the past two weeks of her 
aunt, Mrs. Genevieve Strout, Claren­
don street, returned Saturday to j 
North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bond and two 
daughters left for Nova Scotia yes­
terday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Nelson are 
visiting In Boston.
Crosby Ludwick spent the weekend 
ln Portland.
Miss Grace Cunningham has re­
turned to school after visiting friends 
In Waterville.
Miss Carrie Fields of Boston wa6 a 
weekend visitor In the city.
Mrs. Wilbur P. Senter Jr. will b; 
circle supper chairman a t the Uni­
versalist vestry Wednesday. An eve­
ning pregram will Include mandolin 
and piano solections by the Dimick 
family; songs by Toppy Bird; a tap 
dance by Barbara White; piano solos 
by Muriel McPhec; readings by Mar­
gery White; songs by Donald Marri- 
ner, and selections by the Melody 
Mountaineers.
Mrs. Adelaide Joyce returning from 
the Easter season in Boston was guest 
of Mr and Mrs. Orrin P. Smith for 
a few days before going to Deer Isle.
Thimble Club will be entertained 
today a t 1 o'clock picnic dinner at 
the heme of Mrs Wilbur Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dunton 
have as guests Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Perkins of Northeast Harbor. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perkins have been in Ban­
gor for several weeks Vhile Mr. I 
Perkins has been recovering from a 
severe accident.
The Junior League B'nai B’rith 
sponsored a card party Sunday eve- , 
ning at the Synagogue, with Miss Ann 
Fovich and Mrs Anita Goldfarb as 
hostesses. Honors were won by Carl 
{Rubenstein, Miss Dorothy Gordon, 
Miss Ada Green, Miss Anna Green. 
Isaac Berliawsky, and William Small. 
Refreshments were served.
The Auxiliary of Sons ef Union | 
Veterans gives a card party this eve- | 
ning at Grand Army hall, with Miss 
Mary Sylvester in charge Play be­
gins a t 7 30.
The.
Dream
of
Mr, and Mrs C. Alton Palmer were 
In Portland for the weekend.
Mrs. J. A Burpee was hostess to 
Ereakfast Bridge Club a t 1 o'clock 
luncheon at the Copper Kettle yester­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Estes and Wll- 
lian Bock have returned from a  trip J 
to Boston. Mrs. Estes visited in 
Swampscott.
—
Mrs. Prank S Marsh has returned { 
from a visit in Newcastle.
Simon IL Hall has returned from 
St. Petersburg where he spent the 
winter.
• ------- ;
Another Masonic assembly takes: 
place at Temple hall Thursday night,, 
with Mr. and Mrs R E Estes. Mr. and 
Mrs Jchn M. Pomeroy, Mr. and Mrs. . 
Lloyd Daniels, Capt. and Mrs. S. E 
Willard, and Mr. and Mrs. George L 
St. Clair as hosts. Those not solicit- J 
cd will take sandwiches.
Mrs. William Clements who has i 
been visiting Mr and Mrs. Harold ,
Mrs. Parker Worrcy and son Parker 
motored to Bath Sunday to spend the 
day with relatives.
M rs. Leo Strong and Mrs. John 
Clayter of Camden, Mrs. Rhama 
Fliilbrick and Mrs. Carl Christoffer- 
son are In Portland today.
Mr. and Mis. Orrin P. Smith were 
hests to Tango Club at cards Thurs­
day evening. Mrs. Adelaide Joyce of 
Deer Isle, Mrs I. W. Fifield ol Vinal- 
haven, Mrs. Hattie Davies and Miss 
Elizabeth Parmelee, were special 
guests. Highest scorers were Mrs 
Harry French and Mrs. Davies.
Robert Dunton, Oram Lawry Jr., 
Kennedy Crane Jr. and William 
Rounds returned to Bowdoin yester­
day after spending the Easter recess 
at their respective homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Freeman mo­
tored to Bath Sunday, accompanied ’ 
by Mrs. Harriet Barber, returning ' 
home after being their guest for a I 
| few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson and chll- ' 
: dfen of Gray, and Miss Lizzie Leven- ' 
‘.■■aler of Thomaston, were dinner I 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John 
O. Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Creem (Jessie I 
Rubenstein) who returned from their 
honeymoon trip to the West Indies 
i are occupying their apartmehts on ! 
Ashton Road, Brookline, Mass 
—
Mrs. Flora F-ernald is guect of Mr.
| and Mrs. Dana Cummings in Bangor
for several weeks
Ccombs for the past week returned i 
to West Medford, Mass., Saturday.
Miss Alice Hellier was home from 
Augusta for the weekend.
Mrs. Ruth O. Bird and niece, Miss 1 
Janet Keene, who have been visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. H O. Gurdy, Ma- 
.'onic street, have returned to Mont- 1 
clair, N J .  •
Chapin Class meets this evening 
with Miss Jane Trussed.
Ursula Parrott
SHE Is known among publishers 
and magazine editors as "the sure­
fire novelist." thanks to her re­
peated successes ln the book and 
short-story field during the past 
fodr years. Her latest novel, the 
Story of a business woman wbose 
biggest job was arranging life for 
two young people. Is running ln the 
American Magazine under the title 
“Merchant Princess."
Every
W om an
Miss Prances True of Lowell, Mass. J 
and Hope is a patient a t the Lowell ; 
General Hospital, having suffered a 
broken hip in a fall a t her home.
Mrs. Lydia Storer, Mrs. Helen 
Wentworth, Miss Edna Gregory, Mrs. 
Gladys Morgan and Mrs. Marjorie 
Glidden are in Bath today, Mrs. 
Glidden to be the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Sturtevant, and the others as 
guests of Allan Ramsay. In the eve­
ning the group will be special guests | 
at a concert to be given by Les Cam- 
aradcs Musicaux.
The Woman's Association of the 
Congregational Chinch meets Wed­
nesday afternoon at 4 in the vestry. 
Circle supper at 6.15, with Mrs. J. E. 
Stevens as chairman.
Miss Alice cay  of this city, a 
student at Farmington Normal School 
has been elected delegate by the stu­
dent body of that school to attend the 
Eastern State Conference of Teach­
ers' Training Institute in New York 
this week. Miss Gay is the daughter 
of Mrs. Clarence Barnard, Chestnut 
street.
Speech Readers Club Thursday aft­
ernoon had Its monthly business 
meeting. A nominating committee 
was appointed, with Mrs. Mary Veazie 
as chairman. Tournament practice 
led by Mrs. Nathan L. Witham was 
followed by a social hour and refresh­
ments.
Miss Constance Miller has re­
turned to the Lesley School after 
spending the Easter recess a t home.
Mis. Wesley Thurston was hostess 
to T Club Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Strong gave a 
family dinner Sunday, their guests 
being Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Philbrick, 
Mr and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick and 
daughters Madeline and Norma.
Mrs. T. Shapiro is visiting in Bos­
ton.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church meets Thursday afternoon 
at the parsonage, with Mrs. C. E. 
Brooks as hostess. Mrs. William El­
lingwood will give a review of the 
text book chosen for this year's study 
—"Eastern Women Today and To­
morrow.”
Mrs. Caroline Achorn Mertiam who 
has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Cummings. North Main street, 
has gone to Camden to be with her 
brother. Albert F Achorn. Mrs 
Achorn plans to go to California later ! 
in the summer.
Mrs. Edward Barnard who was 
guest last week of Miss Alfreds Tan­
ner of Colvin Hbll, University of 
Maine, returned Sunday, and now has 
as her guest Miss Evelyn Boynton of 
Millinocket. Mrs. Barnard was also 
accompanied by Misses Virginia 
Proctor and Mary Oay who had been 
visiting friends at the University.
Mr and Mrs. Albert T. Gould and 
i daughter May were guests Saturday 
of Mrs. John Creighton, ln Thomas­
ton. They sail today for a six weeks' 
cruise to Bermuda.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Cummings 
and sons, William and Myron, mo­
tored to Nobleboro Sunday and were 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Wallace Spear 
They were accompanied by Herbert 
Spear who had been with them for a 
few days since returning from a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings 
in Bangor.
The annual meeting of Shake- 
peare Society was held last evening 
at the home of Mrs. Eva Hellier. The 
newly elected officers are: President. 
Mrs. Ethel Lovejcy; vice president, 
Mrs .Maud Comins; secretary, Mrs. 
Harriet Frost; treasurer, Miss Lucy 
Rhodes. Miss Josephine Thorndike 
read two charming original poems. 
"The Elves and Fairies of Shake­
speare;” and "Leola's Garden” and 
a most, interesting travelogue writ­
ten by Mrs. Ruth McBeath and de­
scribing her trip to Alaska was read 
by Miss Caroline Littlefield
Miss Gertrude Smith has returned 
frem Boston.
Browne Club meets at the First 
Baptist parlors Friday at. 7.30.
Miss Luc.lie Rankin entertained a 
few friends Saturday evening at her 
home on Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Small had 
as guests Saturday Victor Ramsdell, 
Mr and Mrs. Winfield Ramsdell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Trecartin, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cook, all of Lubec.
Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper who has 
been spending a few days with her 
father. F. A. Thorndike, Maple 
street, has returned to Canton, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Draper sail from New 
York Thursday for two weeks' trip to 
Porto Rico.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
I win Edwards were Mrs. Jepson Dyer 
and children, Mary. Ann and Durant, 
of North Haven.
| Mrs. Flora Kalloch and son Roger 
have taken the lower apartments In 
the Eugene Durgin house in Warren.
Mrs Joseph J. Flanagan of Ban­
gor was in  the city over the weekend 
househunting. * Mr and Mrs Flana­
gan are planning to return to this 
city, which was for many years Mr. 
Flanagan's home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton went 
to Boston yesterday.
I Esten Blake was home from Au­
gusta for the weekend.
Start Your AH Electric Kitchen 
with this new 1934
Refrigerator
SAYS THE HOUSEW IFE —
”1 appreciate the smart styling, 
gleaming w hite surfaces and 
simple lines tha t will add a 
new  modern no te of beauty 
to  my kitchen?
SAYS THE D E S IG N E R  —
’’H ere is style the years can’t 
obsolete—design that not only 
harmonizes with kitchens of 
today but fits as perfectly into 
the style them e of the kitchen 
o f  tom orrow.’’
SAYS THE E N G IN E E R  —
’’I  recognize in  the  s tu rd y  
strength of the all-steel cabi­
nets, outward expression of 
the matchless quality of their 
famous mechanism.”
NOTE TH ESE G-E FEATU RES
•  Q uirt in opera tion  •  I ten* ru r r rn l .  © M uni?
A l l - M e d  c n b H . ’ l *  w l t n  e n a m e l  e x t e r i o r .  o r  |» o r e d n l n  
b o th  Inatlrie  f in d  o u t •  M l d l n a  - l i d t r * .  in
h e ig h t .  •  M n ln lc M *  n le e l  f r e e / l u i i  e h n m h e r .  e n n i io t  
c h ip  o r  m a t .  frc «*« ra  m o r e  i r e  I 'n s ie r .  o C o n x e n le n *  
I (*in p e rn  t it rt* c o n t r o l  m r  f>«at o r  x l» w  f r e e / i n u .  r e i r l - ; -  
e nil io n  u n in t e r r u p t e d  w h e n  d e l  r«»Klh»u. •  \ o l n m : i i l e  
i n l e r l o r  l l r . l i l  In u  •  % u n ll l i i r >  fn n i - n e d n l  ( lo u r  o p e n e r .
•  N e w  m o d e r n  l in r d w i ir e .  O l i e  lu x e  M o n ito r  I o p  
niodelm  r o in p lc l< * l>  e q ii 'p p e i l  w i l l i  e n te r e d  u S:i*m fo o d  
e o n ln ln e r a .  c h i l l e r  tm > . l e R c t n l i l r  p u n . e te .
NEW MONITOR TOP
Built fur a lifetime of perfect re* 
frigeralion. Has the nee Glyptal 
er.amel finish. C a s h  p r i c e  $260. 
Terms, 10 per cent down—3 years to 
pay the balance.
You can now buy a Genera! Electric flat-top refrigerator for as low as $121. 
with the lowest terms ever offered —  10 per cent down —  the balance 
divided over 36  month:— only about 11 cents a day for electric refrigeration!
Mrs. Fanny Young who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. Cooper, 
Limerock street, returned to Portland 
yesterday.
The Universalist Mission Circle will 
meet Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
H. O. Gurdy. Masonic street Box 
lunch at 12.30. relief sewing, and the 
devotional period form the program 
cj the day. The theme of roll call 
will be “Redemption."
Opportunity Class met Thursday 
evening a t the First Baptist parlors, 
with 17 members present. Forty calls 
were reported for last month. Enter­
tainment committee appointed for 
this month comprises Mrs. Elizabeth 
Williamson and Mrs Lillian Joyce; 
visiting committee, Mrs. Ada Prescott 
and Mrs. Pauline Saunders. The time 
was devoted to relief sewing.«____
The annual meeting of Rubinstein 
Club takes place Friday afternoon at 
the Universalist vestry, with luncheon 
at 1 o’clock an<> program a t 2.15. The 
committee ln charge of the luncheon 
consists of Mrs. Katherine Veazie, 
Mrs. Helen Wentworth, Miss Mabel 
F Lamb and Mrs Faith G. Berry, and 
it may be possible to make last minute 
reservations by calling any member 
of the committee not later than this 
evening. In responding to roll call 
members are asked to state the num­
ber of meetings they have attended, 
in order that the records may be 
brougnt accurately to date. There 
will be election of officers, the nomi­
nating committee, being Mrs. Ethel 
Sezak, chairman, Miss Margaret 
Stahl and Miss Edna Gregory. Mem­
bers having house guests are privi­
leged to bring them to the luncheon 
and program The program will be a 
miscellaneous one, in charge of Mrs. 
Elsa Constantine.
W EDNESDAY
He wasn't in the Social Register . . . but 
he meant more to this beautiful deb than 
all the playboys in her stag line.
“COMING 
OUT 
PARTY
with
FRANCES DEE 
GENE RAYM OND  
Alison Skipwortk
TH URSDAY
0 ^ v’rHISSIDE 
o A H E A V E N
It happens in the best 
of families!
Flaming youth dances — 
while father pays the piper. 
A heart-warming drama, 
with Lionel Barrymore bring­
ing hts most lovable por­
trayal to the screen!
Quite an  unusual birthday party 
took place Saturday at the home of 
Margaret, Constance and Priscilla 
Robertson on Lake avenue. The three 
sisters have birthdays in the month 
of April. The guests were: Maude 
Johnson. Charles, Philip, Marion and 
1 Arnold Pernald. Bernice, Dolly and 
’ Polly Havaner. Pauline Carroll. K ath­
erine and Kathleen Dean, Virginia 
Risteen, Bertha and Walter Kinney, 
Louise and Dorothy Harding, Mark 
Holt, Elizabeth Sawyer, Beverly Rog­
ers, Barbara Whitmore, Avis Wil­
liamson, Evelyn Gray, Frances and 
Margaret Smith, Helen, Paul and 
David Bicknell, Margaret Huntley, 
Frances Heath, Robert Paul, M!rs. 
Margaret Greeley and son Robert Jr. 
Mrs. Alice Stover and Miss Addie 
Catland. The three hostesses were 
assisted by Frances Smith, Marlon 
Kinney and Mabel Chaples. Mar­
garet was presented with a birthday 
cake decorated in pink and white. 
The presentation was made-by Ma­
rion Kinney. The guests fenjtye I 
many games. Louise Harding won 
the prize for pinning the donkey's 
tall cdrrectly. Refreshments were 
served.
CAMDEN
Joseph Greenlaw has returned to 
Needham, Mass, after a  visit with 
relatives in town.
COniique Theatre attractions for 
the week: Tuesday, Robert Montgom­
ery and Madge Evans in “Fugitive 
Lovers;” Wednesday and Thursday, 
Bing Crosby and Marion Davies In 
"Going Hollywood;” Friday, Joe 
Brown in “Son of a Sailor;” Satur­
day, doutye program with “The Wom­
en In  His Life,” and Ken Maynard 
in a western picture.
Miss L. M. Codman will entertain 
the ladies of the Congregational so­
ciety this week at The Locusts.
with
M AE CLARK * TOM BROW N
NOW 1 GRETA GARBO
PLAYING in
/ “QUEEN CHRISTINA”
SHOWS 
2.00, 6.30, 8.30 
feont. Sat.
2.00 to 10.30 •
DEER ISLE’S HISTORY
“Deer Isle’s History," (comprising 
that territory now the towns of Deer 
Isle, Stonington and Isle au Haut), 
recently published serially in The 
Courier-Gazette, has now been made 
accessible (with additional chapters) 
to the public in the form of an at­
tractive, illustrated, 44-page booklet. 
It contains much valuable data never 
before published and is well worth the 
price of $1 to any desiring to know 
more regarding the place of his or 
her nativity, Deer Isle, Stonington 
and Isle au Haut. They can be ob­
tained of the author, Mildred Sellers 
Allen of Stonington. 34*36
Freeman-Herrick Camp Auxiliary 
will hold a food sale Friday afternoon 
at the store of Carleton, French & 
Company. Sals opens a t 1 o'clock.
The last meeting of the season of 
the Fricnds-In-Council will be held 
April 17, with Mrs. Charles E. Lord.
Mrs Clarence Harmon and M,s 
Blanche Harmon of Portland were in 
town Sunday
"Here Cotnes Patricia,” the High 
School play, will be presented Thurs­
day evening, May 3.
Miss Mary C Davis of Portland has 
rented an apartment in the Flora 
Barnard house on High street and 
will move here the first of May.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Parent-Teacher Association this eve­
ning a t the Congregational parish 
house. Jefferson C. Smith, State 
Y M.C A. secretary will be the speak­
er. Music will be furnished by the 
Camden High School orchestra and 
refreshments will be served.
• • • »
Mrs. Mary Gurney
Mrs. Mary Gurney, widow of Wil­
liam F. Gurney, ended her life Sat­
urday afternoon a t the age of 75. 
The deceased was born in Rockville, 
daughter of Charles F., and Mary 
(Flske) Studley and had been a resi­
dent of Camden for the past 30 years. 
Besides a daughter, Mrs. Edna Tib­
betts of this place, she leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. Arethuisa Packard of 
Rockland and Mrs. Rose E. Barrows
er Glencove and a brother, William 
E. Studley of Los Angeles, Calif., 
Mrs. Gurney was a member of the 
Christian Science Church. Services 
were held from the residence on 
Union street yesterday, F. A. Rich­
ardson of Rockland officiating.
Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery
Family W ashings 
Called For and Delivered
Walter Dorgan
Tel. 106-R
T E N A N T S  H A R B O R N O R TH  H A V EN
Mrs Elizabeth Wheeler Torrey has 
gone to New Jersey Io enter a hos­
pital. Her friends hope to hear of a 
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Edgar Brown cf Rockport is 
a  guest of her mo'.her Mrs. Amelia 
Taylor.
Mrs. Cora Thompson Ames re­
turned to North Haven Saturday and 
is occupying her bungalow.
Mrs. Lucy Poole is occupying her 
North Haven home, having returned 
Filday morning from her winter’s 
-slay in Auburn.
Samuel Careen will scon move his 
household goods to the heme whldh 
he bought last fall.
Regular meeting of Puritan Re­
bekah Lodge will be held Thursday 
night. After the close of lodge a 
drill meeting will follow
Earl Snow has employment on the 
town read under the new road com­
missioner Clarence Thompson.
Several of the townspeople have 
employment a t the Willardlham 
quairy.
All schools in town opened Monday 
after three weeks vacation.
Leaverett Newhall who has been 
passing the winter in Rcckland is a 
guest of Mrs. Emma Lane of Willard- 
ham before he opens his cottage.
Pa Fci-nfrlll to getting pretty tired 
of that new boy friend of Flossie's 
who brings her home so late every 
night.
"I don't want to be narrow minded 
about this, Flossie,” he expostulated 
the other day. “I don't care how 
long he stays here but I wish you 
would stop him from taking the 
morning paper off the porch when he 
leaves.”—San Diego Unon.
Phyllis Duncan and Fostie Duncan 
returned / home Saturday afternoon 
after a week's visit in Boston.
Spring days, clear and blue waters, 
and tulips appearing even through a 
few snowdrifts remind us that lilac 
blcsioms are just around the comer.
Fhil Erown and Lester Stone were 
ln Rockland Wednesday of last week.
Monday morning Rev. and Mrs. H. 
F. Huse left on the North Haven for 
a two weeks' visit in Boston. Before 
returning they hope to visit their son 
and his wife in New York city.
The solo Easter Sunday by Parker 
S'.or.e was greatly enjoyed.
HAVE
you
PeadThe
WANT-ADS7b-c&y 8
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ED U CA TIO N A L CLUB
Listens To Three V ery Fine
Speeches and Takes In
Block of New M embers
The Womans' Educational Club met 
at Grand Army hall Friday. The aft­
ernoon guest speaker was Rev. H. I. 
Holt of Warren, whose subject was 
"The Modern Need of Recovery." He 
charged that we are a "get by" nation, 
and that the aveiage church in New 
England lacks spirituality enough to 
run a prayer meeting. Miss Elizabeth 
Marsh, club poet, ieaa one of her 
poems "The Grand Old State of 
Maine." Mrs. Rich read a  paper on 
"Russia." and Mrs. N ettc Stewart 
read The members p re :ent went lot) 
per cent strong to the potts to vote on 
repeal of the Prohibition Law. A baked 
bean supper was served.
The evening meeting was opened 
with patriotic exercises, conducted by 
key women. The members we e en­
tertained by Mis Flise Corner and 
her five-year-old daughter Sonia. 
Mrs. Lydia Siorer sang "Ave Ma ia' 
to accompany Mrs. Corner.
The fo.lowirg were accepted Into 
memteiship: Evelyn Bx.iey, Norma 
McCri'.l's Emma L. Tortey. Ca:l di 
Cain, Carrie Wallace. Mrs R. C 
Jewell. Nellie Fish. Agnes Fish, Han­
nah Banks. Fannie Trask, Mary 
Chapman A r sing vo e of ti-ar.fcs 
was given by the tr embers to the 
president for the baked beans fur­
nished for the p.cnic suppers.
The evening speakers were Gen 
Greer aw. one of the candidates for 
the gubernatorial nomination; and 
Cleveland Slteper, Jr., candidate for 
representative io Leg’sla'urc.
"Our National Defense" was Gen. 
Greenlaw's subject expressing a be­
lief that the people will continue to 
strive for a reduction of armament 
among the powers, on a relative bas s, 
the speaker declared that this country 
can no longer afTord to lead in dis­
armament by example.
• • • •
Other powers have not followed our 
example, with the result that the 
United States now finds its relative 
naval strength seriously Impaired. 
Undue weakness invites aggressive 
war—breeding v.olation of one's 
rights I believe a progressive plan 
of ship construction to provide for 
buJding a specified number of ves eis 
tach year, to bring our navy to the 
strength allowed under our agree­
ment with other nations, should be 
adopted.
Under this program it would permit 
the building of naval vessels at a 
greatly reduced cost to the tax payers 
and would maintain a navy of modern 
ships second to none, a3 ptovided for 
by naval treaties. One of the strong- 
€«• guarantees for peace Is an ade­
quate navy.
With the population of more than 
120 000.000 people, we have a regular 
army within the continental bounda­
ries of the United States of a great 
deal less, than 100,000 men. It cannot 
engage in maneuvers extensive 
enough to provide proper training es­
sential for both officers and men. It 
is not even sufficient to take care ot 
physical property which is required 
for our National Defense. There is 
talk of reducing the army at this 
time when the whole world is in fer­
ment, when there is hostility and 
hatred of the United States abroad. 
Instead of talking reduction, action 
should be taken to provide for an 
adequate army for National defense 
In his opinion we should have a regu­
lar army of 14,000 officers and 125,000 
men, not including (the Philippine 
Scouts, a National Guard of 210.000. 
and proper provision for the support 
of the Reserve forces.
"Has our change of heart been 
justified?" asked Cleveland Sleeper, 
Jr, in the course of his address, which 
had noted the political overturn ol 
1932, sweeping a Democrat into office 
in the Second Congressional District, 
and another into the office of Gov­
ernor.
• • • •
“Has Maine, and Knox County in 
particular, derived any special benefit 
from it. the Democratic Administra­
tion? The cotton farmer of the South 
is smiling as he pockets the cotton 
processing tax, collected from store­
keepers. The hog raiser of the West 
is happier as he pockets the pork pro­
cessing tax, but you and I have to 
dig a little deeper for o \ r  pork chops 
and bacon. 5Jow how about Maine's 
big industries, forest products, fish­
eries, cement and lime? The fisher­
man still seems to be smothered under 
a deluge of cheap Canadian lobsters
and all indications point to still lower 
tariffs. The forests of Maine no longer 
ring to the woodsmens’ axe. but long­
shoremen work overtime In some ports 
unloading Canadian and Russian wood 
pulp. English and other foreign ship­
masters do not growl however at their 
cargoes of English and Belgian ce­
ment. True enough we will In all 
probabilities bake a few tons of ce­
ment for local projects but the big 
markets are no more, and will not 
reappear until the smothering influ­
ence of the low tariff on these 
products has been offset by a tariff ot 
a protective nature, that will also a l ­
low our workmen to maintain the 
standard of living that we boast of to 
other nations.
"There is no need for me to go Into 
detail as to the stand on tariff taken 
by our two major political parties. 
Needless to say, there are many of 
you people who could talk more In­
telligently on this subject than my­
self. But the fact remains that we 
have our choice of tariffs and living 
conditions, and we are allowed to 
register a stinging conviction as to our 
attitude on these questions in Sep­
tember. 1 fail to see how a ra t o -.al 
Ecmocratic administration cm  pos- 
s.bly be of any las'ing benefit to Maine 
or any par. of New England, e.ther 
'rom a selfish local viewpoint or try- 
•ug to leak on the matter as a cit a?n 
of the entfre country. In the state 
affairs there is also many chances tor 
.mprovement and change. On e ery 
hand and in every method of com- 
municaton. Invitations x:e made for 
,oung men to come to the front and 
take their proper paces In their re­
spective parties.
The next meeting Will be the an­
nual meeting and banquet with Mrs. 
Flora Ulmer as chairman of the sup­
per
C O N S T I P A T E D
A f t e r  H er
First B ab y
Finds Relief 
Safe, All- 
V egetable Way
S h e  h a d  g iv e n  up
hope of anything but 
partial relief until she 
learned of famous all- 
vegetable NR Tablets 
But now after years of 
chronic constipation and biliousness—what 
u change! New pep— new color and vitality 
— freedom from Irowel sluggishness and in­
testinal poisons This all-vegetabfc to s d v s  
gentlv stimulates the entire bowel, gives 
complete, thorough
c lim i n a tio n .
Get a 25c box.
All druggists’.
TO - NIGHT
TOMORROW fllRICHT
c T l l t l C  O uid^elirifor acid indiges- 
|  U A / . 5  non, heart burtvOnlyltK^
VOICE O F T H E  M. S. P.
Paint Shop Busy Place—
Officer V  ood Pensioned—
Some Local Notes
Editor L'Italien presents in the cur­
rent number of Vox an Easter issue— 
which like the previous editions is a 
distinct credit to such a modest an d , 
inadequate print shop.
Edgar M. Ward, who seems to be 
the industrial editor, has this to say 
about the paint shop:
"The paint shop belies its name. foe» 
seven departments and sub-clepart-I 
ments are found here; lacquer rooms, 
where five men are employed painting 
cars; mat department, where rubber 
mad? are made from old auto tires; i 
mattress department where mat­
tresses are manufactured for the 
prison. State institutions, and the I 
general public, the present order is for 
the Penobscot County Jail; upholstery 
department, where furniture uphol­
stering. and auto upholstering is c a r-1 
ried on. auto tops are repaired ano 
new tops put on; furniture repair de­
partment. where both modern and a n - , 
tique furniture is repaired; varn sn 
room, where both used furniture ana 
furniture manufactured in the prison 
wood-shop is finished: and sign ana 
lettering department. Overseer Ralph 
M Chesley is in charge. Mr. Ches'.ey 
has been employed here for the past 
nine years. He is universally popu­
lar with officials, customers, sales­
men and inmates. One never hears 
any inmate speak ill of him. Jacques 
and Ractne handle the mattress de­
partment. and one gets the quality ot 
job paid for."
• • • ■
Howard Wood, a popular official, 
who completed his services at the 
Prison last month, with a view to re­
turning to his home in the North 
Country, publishes his valedictory m 
the current issue of Vox in the form 
of a farewell message to the inmates. 
In the course of it he says;
"I would strongly urge upon you 
young men to see to it that the time 
spent here is not entirely wasted. 
Make the most of what you can get 
here and apply yourselves diligently 
during school sessions. Also, I would 
have you attend the chapel services 
every Sunday morning. There you 
will gain knowledge of things spiritual 
which will help you through tile 
Make the most of your time in ac­
quiring knowledge of some line ot 
work that will better fit you to earn 
your living when the time comes tor 
you to again take your place In so­
ciety. There are various trades ana 
occupations carried along In the 
prison. Choose something for which 
you have a liking or natural aptitude 
and if your choice is brought to the 
attention of the authorities tn the 
proper way I am very sure you wtu 
be afforded an opportunity. I  want, 
a.so, to add a word especially directed 
to you lifers and long timers. In my 
humble opinion there is no one of you 
who should not a t some time make 
your pardon. But it must be earned. 
Strive toward this end. Earnestly en­
deavor by your conduct in prison to 
show that you are entitled to your 
■place In the sun' on the outside.”
Here are a few of the local Items:
• • • »
The baseball schedule for the com­
ing season is being made up. Thirty- 
five games are scheduled. 20 are al 
ready booked. Outstanding among 
the games booked are two with that 
fast Eastland Hotel team. The first 
game. May 6. is with the Rockland 
Pirates. The prison team will have
How Are YOUR Nerves?
are everywhefeJ i,,cn , " Cn Me L u  know .hem
inm odcrnw e- fooi-
t h e V s h o u l d b e . ^ ^
by starting on Camels.
T O O '.
tuwiKM, lltai, K J. fte^nolds Tvbscw L'ompuj
A  M O T O R IS T  NEEDS TO  W A TC H
H IS  NERVES, T O O , M R . T ILD EN
W . E . R ichards, Jr. of Lansford, P a ., w ho rode 
nearly 20,000 m iles in his car last year , says:
“ I’m a real tennis fan, Mr. Tilden, and I 
know it takes healthy nerves to play cham­
pionship tennis year after year. But don’t 
forget, it takes healthy nerves to drive a car, 
too. Trying to see your way in blinding fog 
or rain. . .  sk ids... other drivers taking quick, 
unexpected turns—all are enough to give 
any man ‘traffic jitters’ ! And yet driving 
never bothers me a bit. Smoke? I’ll say I 
do. Morning, noon, and night. But I stick 
to Camels because then I know I can forget all 
about nerves. And Camels sure taste great!”
I
two veteran pitchers of proven ability 
in Scott and Smith, and a very prom­
ising rookie pitcher in Strout. along 
with the veteran catcher Brown. Tne 
outlook for a crack prison team was 
never more promising.
Officer Howard Wood retired cn 
pension on March 15. at the age of 
60. after more than 20 years in State 
service.
A possibility for the special sports 
program on one or more of the sum­
mer holidays is a boxing match of six 
rounds for a cash purre of $25. do­
nated by men interested in seeing a 
real match. Winnet to take all.
A decided iir.piovement has b e n  
made in the minimum security dor­
mitory by the conrre'e block wall In 
place of the matched beard wa 1 The 1 
using of one end of the building t ather 
than one side is also a great improve­
ment, giving fresh air and sunshine 
from three sides rather than only one. 
The balance of the old shit t shop w:ll 
be used by the machine shop.
//
Camels ore made ♦rom
, MORb bxpbnmvb w ;
B A C C O S ’ h ® "
n o o u la r  b ra n dp p lar
You can smoke one
Cam els never get on >ou
nerves. • '*“ - increasing 
a(ter another. ^ h j s sQ
enjoym ent. __o.,ckedwith
mild, so dehca e costlier
.he p to su re  smoke
tobacco- e „uTl like them, 
them the more y
SCIENCE WONDER STORIES
Trying to Put a New Metal to Work
I B
1
William T. Tilden, II, eeven time* world tennii
champion and winner of counties* other titles, says;
“ Tournament play in tennis imposes a terrific strain upon 
the nervous system. Healthy nerves an essential if a player 
is going to be successful in maintaining his speed, endur­
ance, and the psychology of victory. As a steady smoker, 
I find that cigarettes vary a lot in their effect upon the 
nerves. I have tried all the other popular brands, but for 
years I have smoked Camels. Because of their extraordi­
nary mildness I know that I can smoke Camels as freely 
as I wish and still have healthy nerves.**
! Tenants Harbor Days
In the April issue of the Ladies 
Home Journal is a story entitled “The 
Old Correspondent.”
Grandma is writing her news letter 
to the Granby paper from Spring 
, Hill, as she has been doing for 50
Cook, Boyles. Davis. Hart, Wall, Jack- 
son, Morton, Seavey, Long. Sweet- 
land, Murphy, Sheerer, Tracy, Keen 
Hawthorn, Whitehouse, Fuller, 
Wheeler, Simmons. Shrader, Rivers, 
Marshall, Norwood, Ludwig. Loud, 
and many others. I know where I 
could find them should I ever visit 
the Harbor again. In "God's Acre," 
overlooking the sea. where so many 
of them spent the greater part of 
their lives here on earth, and now 
"they lie peacefully anchored in this 
harbor, where the wicked have ceased
W " °  ever heard of a metal called
’  indium? Well, chemists have 
known for seventy .years that there 
was such a metal, but never eot 
enough of it together to make fea­
sible the study of its potentialities.
The 22 ingots of indium, .-ach 
three Inches long, shown above, 
which make a pile as high as an 
ordinary tumbler, are valued at 
$17,000.
A little while ago the Grasselli 
Chemical Company, which is al­
ways experimenting with new chem­
icals and new uses for old ones, iso-
THAT’S THE GRIPPE!
I For The Courier-Gazette |
Au ache In the back and a pain in the
head,
T h a t’s the  grippe!
A choke in the  th roat and a yearn’ng for
bed.
T h a t’s the grippe’
A shiver of heat, then  a .shiver of cold 
A feeling of being three hundred years
old.
A willingness even to do as you're told.
T hat's the grippe!
An arrow of pain, now in th is place now 
that.
T h a t’s the grippe’
A feeling of doubt as to where you are at.
T hat’s the grippe!
A striped sensation—of course, wholly 
new.
A foolish depression—why should you 
feel blue?
A doubt as to whether th is really is you,
T h a t’s the grippe’
Strange visions at night th a t deprive you 
of rest -
T h a t’s the grippe’
A taste  in your mouth and a weight on 
your chest—
T h a t’s the grippe’
A tired  sensation th a t runs through your 
veins.
A queer combination of aches and pains. 
A vapid admission of absence of brains.
T hat's the grippe!
A marvelous weakness come in a day. 
T h a t’s the grippe!
A petu lan t wonder how ’ong will it stay? 
T hat's the grippe’
A season of fever .-casOn of freeze.
A quivering weakness th a t’s felt- a t the
knees.
Say. if ever there was a hateful disease. 
I t ’s the grippe!
Adelia M. Spear.
East Jaffrey, N. H.
yea.s. Grandma manages to get her 
family news in, of course. What's 
the use of being correspondent if ‘ from troubling, and the weary have 
you can't do that. Lan's sake alive, j found rest."
how nat'ral they sound. "Mrs. L— j "Such quiet sleep has come to them
W— your old correspondent has Nor d ‘ they know „  lt
started to piece a log-cabin qu ilt.: ° r d“l5l8S *” Jbe. t r*88But down their dream there drifts no
Her knees are bothering her lately." . sound.
City people laugh and have a tot ^ h ^ i ’T ea 'S V p^ace 'uey  rest
Of fun about the "hicks" in the coun- And they are glad of herThey ask not any gift, they mind
try and their doings, but what they Not any foot that fares, 
do is real honest-to-goodness doings sliepTThehs."
of life, and not a lot of bunk and Boze.
baloney under the head of "Society '
News.” I see the B a ton Globe daily 
and I read what has happened in 
I readlated two little bars of indium about Somerville Mass of cour£e half as long as an ordinary lead . „ . . . . .pencil. Since then sever* hundred lhe Somerville. Maine, .terns in The
grams have been prepared. Re­
search chemists in schools and col­
leges are now trying to see what 
Indium can do better than any 
other metal, whether it will turn 
out to be a jewel, a medicine or a 
thermometer. High temperature 
measurement is the chief use dis­
covered so far.
Indium is white, lustrous, soft 
and ductile and slightly heavier 
than zinc. Incidentally it is recalled 
that other rare metals are known 
and waiting. Selenium is little used 
and its allied tellurium even less. 
Heryllium is used hardly at all. It Is 
such experiments as these that 
have made modern industrial exist­
ence possible. The great burden 
rests on ’)••• chemist.
GLENCOVE
William C. Lufkin has recently 
purchased a work horse.
Penobscot V.ew Grange held an 
interesting meeting Thursday night. 
Visitors were present from White 
Oak and Pleasant Valley. The first 
degree was rehearsed as candidates 
are expected. Supper next Thurs­
day night.
Courier-Gazette I do not know where 
it is located, can't find lt on the 
road map. but have heard that it Is 
“ 'tother side of Razorville".
When The Courier-Gazette comes 
three-times-a-week. naturally I look 
for the Harbor items and read them. I 
In a recent issue there were 11 news 
items in the Harbor column. I read 
them all, and when I  had finished 
so far as knowing the people men­
tioned therein, I might as well have 
been reading New Harbor, North 
Hope. Pleasant Point, Orff's Corner , 
or Minturn news. As a matter o f ' 
fact, the names of the folks men­
tioned in the Thomaston news are 
more familiar to me than those in 
the old home village. Some changes 
in 50 years.
Let us go back to ‘84 and see what i 
the names were in the “Daily Mirror,” : 
Dad's newspaper. Town meeting , 
Monday, March 10. Alex Kalloch,! 
A. L. Watts. J. H. Long, selectmen. ■ 
Meservey, MacNeil, SCudley, Clark, j 
Bickmore. Pierson, Crockler, Sfriow. 
Dennett, Elwell, Rawley Smalley,
SALUTING THE FLAG
According to the code of the Sons 
and Daughters of the American 
Revolution following is the proper 
method: During the ceremony of 
ho sting or lowering the flag when 
the flag is parsing in parade or review 
all person* present should stand at 
attention and salute. Those in uni­
form should render the right hand 
salute. If not in uniform, men should 
remove the headdress with the right 
hand and hold it a t the left shoulder, 
the hand being over the heart. 
Women should salute by placing the 
right hand over the heart. The 
salute to the flag in a moving column 
is rendered the moment the flag 
passes.
SO UTH H O PE
Mrs. Madeline Potter and daughter 
Audrey of Ellsworth are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Childs.
57/wz "flickm (9ut?~
First wash with pure Resinol Soap. 
Then relieve and improve sore pimply 
spots with soothingResmol
y
X
f t *  r
GORHAM  NORMAL
(By Edna Delaney)
4—— — ------———-------
The members are enjoying their , 
spring vacation which will close the | 
16th
• • • • |
A representative from the Hershey 
Company visited the school and 
showed an educational picture telling 
how all of Hershey's products are ( 
made. I• • • •
Alden H Hadley, education director 
of the National Association of 
Audubon Societies, gave an illustrated 
bird lecture last week.
• • • •
Earle Achorn of Rockport, and 
Mildred Turner of Jefferson, are on 
the committee to plan for games to 
be played at the Library Club social 
to be held the day after school is 
opened. This Is an annual affair of 
the Library Club.
• • • •
The Oracle, the school paper Is 
dedicated to the Eastern States Con­
vention and contains the pictures of 
the two delegates who are to repre­
sent the school at this convention. 
Helen Stone is on the editorial board 
of the Oracle.
• • • •
The night before vacation started, 
a party was given to all of the girls 
rooming in the dormitory. It was 
sponsored by members of the house 
committee. Mary Stockbridge and 
Anita Gatti of Rockland; Katherine 
True of Hope; Helen Stone of Cam­
den; and Mary Bickford of Damaris­
cotta were present.
s • • • •
The first call for candidates for i 
baseball was issued last week. Forest j 
Wardwell of Castine is among the ' 
candidates.
• • • •
Basketball letters were awarded. 
Forest Wardwell being among these 
honored. He played otl the forward 
berth.
• • • •
Plans are being made for an open 
house day which is to be held the (
4  1 third Friday in May. Invitations
!’ are to be sent to the various high­schools inviting students from them a ] Io attend An extensive program has 
,4  j been arranged and lt is hoped that a 
large number of students will attend.
Use
B U X T O N ’S
A Special Compound
Banish rheumatic aches and pains 
of Neuritis, 8clatica, Arthritis and all 
forms of rheumatism. Write for 
free booklet
Buxton Medicine Company
Abbot Village, Maine
